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STORIES

Chi Hsueh-pei

Two Brigade Leaders

Aunt \7ei's sheep were nibbling the young wheat of the brigade, when

Liu I(uai-huo, who was in charge of keeping work-points, caught

them. According to regulations, a fine of one yuan would be im-

posed for each sheep that had caused the damage.

He also rcalized that there would be one hell of a flrmpus ovet this.

Aunt lVei was the village's notorious scold. In arithmetic, for

example, she couldn't count more than a hundred' But when she

was arguing, she could hold her own with aflyone and btazen it out

for days and nights if necessary. Everyone was af.raid of her and

had nicknamed het the "Village Te(ror".
I(uai-huo was not in the least afraid of het. Although he was a

mere seventeen and still had a youthful smile on his face, he was quite

grown-up and had a good head on his shoulders. "Evety family has

takeo good carc of its sheep, since we wotked out those tules," he

thought to himself. "But our Village Terror has ignored them all.

If we let her get away with it this time, no one will bothet any more



about the rules. All right. She's stuck het neck out, so let it get
chopped. N7e'11 make an example of her."

He took the two sheep to the brigade officc, whcrc only the cleputy
bdgade leader, Liu Chuan-yu, was there. In cxcitement, the boy
cried out as he entered thc gatc: "I-ook, clcputy brigade leadetl
I've caught some thieves!"

Though in his fifties, Liu looked oldcr and was a bit of an old woman
in his ways. Concentrating on repairing a cart and with his back
to the gate, he was startled by I{uai-huo's voice and demanded
quickly: "What thieves?"

Kuai-huo winked and, making a face at the sheep, burst out laugh-
irg. "T'hese two. They sneaked into the northern wheat field and
were granng to their hearts' content. See what a beltyful they've
had!"

Liu relaxed and examined the animals, Their bellies were as fat
as gourds, their teeth stained green. They certainly seemed to have
had a good time. Then he asked: "Aren't these Aunt !7ei's pride
and joy?"
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"I don't give a damn whose they are!" Kuai-huo retofted.

"They ate the brigade's wheat, so the fine should be imposed." So

saying, he tied the sheep to an old elm tree.

Liu sighed, very irritated, and in his heatt he reproached the youth,

"Kuai-huo, my boy, you've really loused things up. Why must you

force a confrontation with such a character? When she heats about

this, she'll kick up one hell of a fuss. . . ."
He'd hardly had time to say the words aloud when the Village Te rror's

piercing voice could be heard crying outside: ". . . tJTho the devil

was it? Just itching to make ttouble, eh? lVhat have my little pets

done ? You wait. Granny's going to sort you out right nowl"
Seeing the situation was gettiog too hot for comfort, Liu told

Kuai-huo hastily: "-Iell her nofle of us cadres ate here," as he ran

into the northern room in retreat.

Kuai-huo didn't know whether to laugh ot be angrv. But knowing

how timid Liu was, he iust tightened his belt and waited for the

Viltage Terrot to descend on him.

She came rushing in like a gust of wind, a group of eager little



boys and gitls tagging along behind het hoping to sce some fun.
About forty and short in stature, she had a flat face. Her eyebrows
wete cteased in a furious frown; her mouth pouting.

I(uai-huo took a few steps backwards, ready for her attack. But
it was quite unnecessary. When she sarv Kuai-huo was the only
person around, she didn't deign to give him a second glance but swag-

gered over to ufltether her sheep.

"Hey, wait a momentl" I(uai-huo protested, trying to stop her.

"You can't take them away like that!"
"Mind your own business!" she snapped at him.
Biting his lip, the youth smiled and asked: "So you think the

brigade grows wheat just for your sheep to eat?"
"To hell with itl" cded the v/oman. "My sheep have been safely

in my yard. Hovr could thcv have eaten the wheat? til/hat a totten
accusation!"

"So these sheep aren't vours?"
"What do you mean? \)Vhy aren't they mine?"
"Because I caught them in the northetn field. FIow could thcy

be yours then?"
Getting more worked up, the Village Tel.rctr moved a steP nearct

to the boy and asked: "!(/hat's thc mattct with you, I(uai-huo?

Whiz are you trying to make troublc? Have I thtown yout darling
baby into the well ot something?"

"Hardly I I haven't even a wife yet," hc smiled. "You know very

well it's a question of priociple."
Having failed to talk him over, the Village Terror now tried to

threaten him. "Are you going to let me take them home or fiot?"
"Of course, but not until the brigade leader comes back."

"'Ihen your granny will have to fight you." \)7ith this she tried to
push the youth, but I(uai-huo dodged away from her and caught hold
of the rope tethedng the sheep. She tried desperately to wrest the

tope from him.
The crowd of children were delighted. Jumping up and down with

glee they shouted: "Hold on, Btother l(uai-huol Don't let go!"
"Surel A fat chance she's gotl" the older boy laughed.

Beaten, the Yillage Tcrror gave up. Then she began roaming
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around the courtyard, clapping het hands and crying: "Whete are

our cadres? \rhete ate those damn village cadres? Good griefl

How come you cadtes egg on this little twerp to bully me?" She

began searchiflg the toom for the cadres.

Kuai-huo seizecl this chance to telI a plump boy to go and fetch Uncle

Chen-chi ftom the easterfl pit. "Make it snappy!" he ordered'

The little boy gave a triumphant whoop and led his playmates away'

After a while the village Tertor emerged from the nofthefn loom.

It was incredible, but she'd failed to flnd Liu thete. Reluctant to

accept het defeat, she shrieked at Kuai-huo: "Just you waitl I'11

fetch the brigade leaders and settle accolrrits with you, my ladl" Then

she strode offin a fury.
Kuai-huo wasn,t in the least cowed and shouted back cheerfully:

"O.K. The soonet the betterl"
Then Liu emerged from the room, his head and back covered in

dust. I{uai-huo burst out laughing. Liu, frowning, scolded: "Oh

shitl \7hat a bloody row you've caused!"

"Don't blame me," Kuai-huo protested. "I didn't make the rules'

not really necessary to impose a fine on them, I f,eel' Don't you see

that ?"

Przzlcd, Kuai-huo smilcd and asked: "But what if they don't

bother to look after their sheeP?"

"It's uP to their conscience."

"But Aunt Wei didn't bother and broke the rules' ' ' 
"'"Oh, she's only one individual," Liu quibbled'

"But tell me," Kuai-huo insisted, "what should we do with this

particular individual ?"
..V7e11, we could d.o this,,, Liu answered after a moment,s thought.

..you take the sheep back to her and teIl her off so that she won't be

so careless again."
,.That,s no goodl If we ovedook the regulations this time, every-

one will ignore them in future, The wheat shoots have just gtown'



and there are alotof sheepin the village. What ifother sheep damage
the wheat?" He stopped for a rnoment, thinking to himself: ,,If
we let our Village Terror off so easily now, it will mean we sacrifice
the ptinciple and the interests of the collective.,,

Kuai-huo v/as afl honest afld straightforward youth. He would
never insist on something unless he was sure about it. ..you,d bettet
go yourselfand give het back her sheep. f'm no good at theorizing.
I wouldn't know how to make her see reasofr.,,

Like a scalded cat, Liu jumped backwatds and said hurriedly: ..No,

no! You're just the persofl to do the jot,. After all, you know the
old saying, 'Let the one who tied the bell unrie it., ,,

It suddenly dawned on I{uai-huo: "Liu never wants to offend any-
one."

Just then, the Village Tertor was heard yelling in the distance. Liu
advised: "Let het have her way, if she comes for the sheep.,,

Determinedly Kuai-huo caught hold of his arm: ..If she comes,
then you cafl give her a strong criticism."

"No, you'd better do that. I've got something very important to
attend to." Ifith that he struggled free and fed into the room again.

But it was a false a,latm. The person who cntercd was flonc other
than Liu Chen-chi, the brigade leader.

FIe was a simple, honest and robust-looking man in his early
thirties. He always seemed to be very cheerful and aleft.

Kuai-huo was delighted. "Thank goodness you,ve come at last.,,
"Having a bit of difficulty, eh?" he grinned as he approached. ..you

were quite right to catch the sheep and bring them here. If we hadn,t
got her sheep at it this time, it might have become a tricky situarion
to tackle. The sheep have damaged quite a large area of wheat.,,

"You've been there alrcady?" asked Kuai-huo.
"Of course," Chen-chi sighed. Then he inquired if I,iu was in.
Kuai-huo gestured with his chin in the direction of the room and

whispeted: "FIe wants me to give back the sheep.,,
"But has she admitted she was in the wrong?,,
"What? Some hopes you have of thatl,, Kuai-huo pulled a face.

"She created such a tacket, we thought all hell had been let loose.,,
"Then why should we give her back her sheep?,,

At this J,iu came out afld started to drag Chen-chi into the room,
whispeting in a low voice: "Quicklyl I've got somethiflg impor-
tant to tell you."

Inside the room Liu began to explain: "You know, Chen-chi,
what ar old bitch our Village Terrot is. If we handle this alTair
badly, she'll make such a commotion that our production will be
affected and others will accuse us cadres of not uniting our brigade
members. So I think...we'dbetter...er,..treat the affair as a
small one and let her off. . . ."

Chen-chi cut him short: "And if the others follow her fine
example ?')

"My dear nephew," Liu began, pattillg Chen-chi on the shoulder,
"you cafl count them on one finger. Is there aflyone else in our
village like that o1d witch?"

Chen-chi chuckled: "S7hat a splendid idea of yours! Return
the sheep with our sincere apologies, then everythine will be iust
fine. Really, uncle, do you think our brigade members will thank
us for that?"

"But we can explain what happened, can't vre ?" After a while
he continued: "Perhaps I shouldn't be so frank, but therc is an old
saying, 'To offend a person is to build a u,all in front of you.' !7e
wort't remaifl cadres all our lives 

^nd, 
. . ."

"So according to you cadres should be useless and ineffectual."
Then Chen-chi asked sharply: "Why should our villagers have en-
trusted us with being cadres?"

Ashamed, Liu coughed.
"I catr't accept your advice, uncle," Chen-chi replied seriously.

"It would mean sacrificing the interests of our collective just to keep
in that old hag's good books. According to you, we should try to
keep in with everyone, but that doesn't work. Moreover you're fust
thinking of youtself and not of the collective, and that is no answer.
I'd rathet risk her wrath than smooth things over."

Liu blushed deeply and scratched his neck, muttering nervously:
"O.K. Forget what I've iust said. But I'm telling you, you'll have
a tough job on your hands trying to make that old hag see sense."

"$(/e can ofily tly. After all she's human, flot stone."



Just then Kuai-huo burst into the room shouting : "She's coming !"
They went out to find her alteady in the courtyatd' The moment she

saw the two cadres she rushed forward waving het hands and shriek-

ing: "Oh, my good cadresl I'm so unfoftunate! My two sheep

were safe in the yard, but someone ttied to cause trouble and blame me.

But you're iust, you can settle the matter."

Liu stepped back and began coughing.

Chen-chi remained where he was, smiling. He said nothing but

simply let het talk. Pnzzled by this, she stopped and asked in dismay:

"Sfell, why the heIl don't you say something?"

Immediately Chen-chi told Kuai-huo to fetch a chait for Aunt Wei.

The boy was a little surprised, but, sensing the situation, rushed into

the ofHce and returned with a large armchair, which he placed in front
of her. "My good anrLt," he began, "you must be exhausted with all

your rushing about. Please sit down here."

Then Chen-chi gave another order: "Please bdng us some tea,

I(uai-huo."
"Right atvayl" said the boy as he quickly ptoduced some cups and

a pot of tea.

Chen-chi politely asked Aunt \7ei to sit down as he served her some

tea, She was bewildered 
^nd ^t 

a loss as to what to do. After they

had urged her several times, she finally sat dorvn. Holding the cup

she was too nervous to drink.
Bringing out tv/o benches, Chen-chi and the othets then sat down'

Lingering ovet his cup of tea, Chen-chi slowly began with a smile:

"$7e rarely have the chance to talk over things, so please don't spare

your comments if you have any cdticisms about our work."
Aunt Wei had been in a ruge when she had atrived at the office,

detetmined to give them a piece of her mind. But now, in the circum-

stances, she felt the wind had been taken out of het sails. Not knowing

what to say, she stated at her tea-cup arid muttered vaguely: "Oh,
so far so good."

"Then do you think we were right to adopt that regulation about

the wheat field?"
Silence.

1.0

"Do you think we were right?" Chen-chi pressed her.

"Yes."
"I can see you're a teasonable person. Have some tea," Chen-

chi encouraged her. Taking a sip from his cup and then wiping his
mouth with his hand, he continued: "When did we adopt those

regulations ?" He stopped abruptly as if forgetting the date.

"The night of 4th November," Kuai-huo eagerly butted in.
"Of course, you're right!" Chen-chi agreed, carefully watching

Aunt I7ei's expression. "Now I remember. You were at the meet-
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ing that night, Aunt Wci, weren't you?

regulations, didn't you?"
"Yes, they were adopted unanimously,

cue, afraid she would try to deny it.

In fact you voted for those

" I(uai-huo said taking the

Aunt ITei said nothing. Then after a while she broke het silence

and said with a determincd toss of het head: "Anyway, my sheep
'were safe in the yard."

I(uai-huo was about to reply, whcn Chcn-chi stopped him and asked

with a smile: "If that was the casc, horv ciid thcy get into the

wheat fie1d?"

"Who knows? They've legs, haven't they?"
Kuai-huo roared with laughter, while Clicn-chi pressed his advan-

tagei "So you admit they ate the wheat shoots?"

Aunt Wei pursed het lips and took a deep breath.

"Since it was yout sheep that damaged the ctop, u,hrt I'ravc you to
say ?" asked Chen-chi after a pause.

She glanced at him and couritered: "S7ell, what do you have to

say first?"
"l say," Chen-chi began with a grin and holding up two fingers,

"that according to the tules, you are fined two yuan."

"Then I give up. I'll pay -" She put down her cup and weflt ovet

to ufltie her sheep.

Liu couldn't help smiling and whispered in Chen-clti's eat: "$7ell

donel You've beaten het at Iast."
Chen-chi looked at Liu and said meaningfully: "Cadres should

riot be aftaidto offend people to see justice done."
Kuai-huo didn't bother about what they were saying. Lost in his

thoughts he smiled to himself and said: "Our brigade leader is

rercif,cl"

Illmtrated b1 Ho Yu-cltih

Loo Sheh

Camel Hsiang-tzu

This stoty takes place in old China.
In out last issue we published the fitst six chapters of this novel which starts

with the arival of eighteen-yeat-old Flsiang-tzu in Peking, then called peiping,
IIe has lost his parents and what little land they had in the counttyside. After
selling his labout fot some time he decides to become a tickshaw-pullet, the lowest
of the low. Renting his tickshaw from I{armony Yatd, he wotks titelessly in
the hope of buying a new tickshaw fot himself, so as to make a bettet living and
latct matty a village gitl and have a home of his own. It takes him three ycats
to save up cnorrgh to buy his own rickshaw.

But thesc arc ciays of hghting between wadords. Soldiers seize Hsiang-tzu
and his tickshaw. FIc loscs his tickshavy but manages to escape, taking thtee
cameis with hirn. 'l'hrt is horv he comes to be known as Camel Hsiang-tzu.

On his way back to the city, Hsiang-tzu sells his camels and retluns to Hatmony
Yatd to pull a tickshaw. Tigtess, only daughtet of the owner of Harmony yard,
takes a fancy to Hsiang-tzrL though he finds this woman, ten yeafs his seniot,
tepulsive. To get away from het, he goes to wotk by the month fot the Tsaos.

The following excerpt starts from hete and ends in the middle of Chaptet Thir-
tcen. The second half of the book dcpicts Hsiang-tzu's teturn to llatmony
Yatd. He no longer feels strong enough to struggle against fate and marties
Tigtess, whose angty father dtives them both away. Tigtess buys Hsiang-tzu
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anothet tickshaw and he goes on puliing fates until Tigtess dies in childbitth

and the rickshaw is sold to pay for the funetal expenses, Now Hsiang-tzu is no

longer young and tobust and he has lost his dteam of buying a rickshaw of his

own.
To help our teadets understand the backgtound of the book, wc quotc a few

wotds ftom the authot's "Aftetwotd" srritter in 1954 when the novel \fi/as rc-

ptinted:
"In my book, though I showed sympathy fot the laboutillg people and admircd

theit fine qualities, I did not find a way out fot them. They lived a wretched

life and died in bittetness. In those days I saw only the datk side of society,

flot the btight hopes of revolution, for I had not yet leatned the ttuth about fev-

olution myself. The stfict censotship at the time s/hen the book 6rst appeated

in ptint also made it necessaty for me to be cateful. I dared not say that the poot

should tise in tevolt."

- 
The Editors

7

Hsiang-tzu went to work in the Tsao househoid.

He felt a bit guilty toward Tigress. However, as she had started

the whole thing by seduciflg him and he 'wasn't after her money, he

saw nothing dishonourable in breaking with her. What did worry

him was his small savings in Fouttl.r Master Liu's keeping. The old

man would probably smell a rat if he werc to claim them now. If
he steeted clear of father and daugher, figress might get aflgty and

run him down and then he'd never see that money again. If he went

on trusting his savings to the old man, he would be bound to meet

Tigress whenever he went to Hatmony Yard, and that would be very

awkward. Unable to think of any good way out, he grew more and

more uneasy.

He thought of consulting Mr. Tsao, but horr to go about it?

That bit about Tigress was something he couldn't tell anyone. Filled

vrith remorse, he beganto rcalizethat this sott of relationship couldn't

be broken off so easily. He would flever be able to vrash him-

self clean of it - it was like a freckle on the skin. For no rhyme or

reason, he had got himself entangled. He felt done for: rio matter

how hard he tried he would never get anywhete- After thinking it
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over and over, one thing became clear to him: in the end, most likely,
he'd have to pocket his pride 

^nd 
maffy Tigtess, flot that he wanted

to - olwas it because he wanted those few rickshaws? He'd be a
cuckold, eating left-overs. The idea was unbearable, but it might
really come to that. He would just have to keep going and do his
best, prepared for the worst. Gone was his previous self-confidence.

Size, strength, determination all counted for nothing; for though his
life was his own he had let someone else get control of it, and a most
shameless creatufe she was too.

He should by tights have been h^ppy, because of all the house-

holds he had wotked for the Tsao family was the most pleasant. The
pay \r/as no better than anywhere else, afidapatt from bonuses at the

thtee festivals there was little extra mofley to be earned; but Mr. and

Mrs. Tsao were such agrce^ble people, they treated everybody decent-

ly. Though Hsiang-tzu was so eager, so desperate to earn more,
he liked having a proper room and enough to eat. The Tsaos' house

was spick afld span, even the servaflts'quarters; their food was good
and they flever gave the staflstale left-overs. With his roomy quarters,

thtee leisurely meals a day, plus a most considerate employer, even

Hsiang-tzu could not think only of making money.
Besides, with board and lodging to his taste and the work fairly

light, it was a golden opportunity to get himself back into shape. If
he had had to buy his own food, he would cettaidy not have eaten

so wcll. Now, with all his meals provided, and the chance to digest

thcm in pace, why shouldn't hc eat his fill? Food costs money and
hc knew just how much this was worth. It wasn't easy to find a iob
where he could eat well, sleep well, and keep clean and presentable.

Moreover, though the Tsaos didn't play mahjong and seldom invit-
ed guests, which meant rio tipping, he could get tefl or twenty cents

extra for various chores. For example, if Mrs. Tsao wanted him
to buy pills for the little boy, she would be sure to give him ten cents

extra and teIl him to go by rickshaw, although she knew he tan faster

than anyone else. Though the money was negligible, the considera-

tion behind it watmed his heatt.

I{siang-tzu had worked for a good many employers. Nine out of
ten would delay paying wages if they could, to show that they would
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prefer not to pay at all and that servants were basically no better -
perhaps even worse - than cats or dogs. The Tsaos were diflerent,

and so he liked it here. He would sweeP the courtyard and water the

flowets without waiting to be told, and each time they u'otrld say some-

thing pleasant, even taking the opportunity to hunt out some ol<l

thiogs for him to exchange for matches, though the tbirgs wcre always

usable and he would keep them. At such times he sersed their gcnuire

feilow-feeling.
Some of the masters for whom Hsiang-tru had worked had been

literati, some had been military men. Not one of the military ones

had measuted up to Fourth Master Liu. As for the literary ones,

although amoflg them there had been university lecturers and offi-

cials with comtbrtable jobs in ayamen, aL1 of whom nattrully had con-

siderable book-learning, he had never yet met one who was leason-

able, Ifthe masterhappenedto be fairly reasonabJe, the mistress and

daughters were sure to be hard to please.

Only Mr. Tsao had book-learning and was reasonable too, while

Mrs. Tsao won all hearts by her modest behaviour. Actually, Mr.
Tsao was not all that brilliant. He was simply ^ rnan of average

ability who did some teaching at times and also took othcr iobs. He

styled himself a "socialist", was something of an aesthete and had been

considerably influenced by S7i11ian Morris. Though having flo pro-

found views on politics or art, l.rc had one strong point: the ability to

put his few beliefs into practice in the trivialities of everyday life.

lle seemed to reali'ze that he was no genius who would perform earth-

shaking feats, so he organized his work and family in accordance

with his ideals. This, though it did sociery no good, \ilas at least

honest and saved him from becoming a hypocrite. So he paid special

attention to the small things of life, as if to say that as long as his

household was happy, the test of society could do as it pleased. At
times this attitude fllled him with shame, at others with satisfaction,

for it secmed cleat to him that his home's sole significance was to

serve as a small oasis in the desert, able only to supply those who

came to it with food and 'il/atef.
By luck, Hsiang-tru had corne to this oasis, and after wandering so

long in the desett he felt it was nothing shot of a miracle. Never
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L:rd he met anyone like Mr. Tsao and so he identified him with the

Sage - Confucius - either from inexperience or because such

people are rately seen in the world. !7hen he took him out in the

rickshaw dressed.xrith such sober refinement and looking so animated
yet dignified, Flsiang-tzu, neatly turned olrt himself, stalwart and

strong, took extra pleasure in running, as if he alone .rere v/orthy
to pull such a master.

Iheir home, where everything was so clean and quiet, filled him
with peace and contentment. In his village, he had often seen old
men basking in the winter sun or sitting under the autumn moon,
sucking bamboo pipes, silent and still. Though too young to imitate
them, he had enioyed watching them, certain that they must be savour-
ing something .very special. Now, although he was in the city, the

peacefulness of the Tsao household reminded him of his village and

made him feel like smoking a pipe himself and ruminating.
Unfortunately, that woman and his scant savings preyed on his mind.

His heat was like a green leaf entwined in silken threads by a cater-

pillar preparing its cocoon. He was so preoccupied that he often
gave the wrong answers when questioned by others, even with Mr.
Tsao. This upset him badly. T'he Tsao family went to bed eatly,

he would be through with his work soon after nine. Sitting alone

in his room or in the courtyard, he would mull ovet these two problems

of his. At one point he neatly decided to get married right away,

s() as to put afl end to Tigress' hopes. But how could he support

rL lrLrnily by pulling a rickshaw? He knew rvhat a wretched life his

n.rLrcs lccl in tcnement compounds, the men pulling rickshaws, the

wol)1cn tal<ing in mending, the children scrounging in the ash-heaps

for cinders. Tn thc summer they gnawed melon-rinds picked off
garbage-piles, ancl in the wintet the whole family went to relief kit-
chens fot gruel. Ilsiang-tzu couldn't stafld that. In any case, if he

married, he'd nevcr gct back his savings ftom OId Man Liu. Tigress

would certainly not le t him off so lightly. He cotrldn't bear losing that

money for which he had risked his life.

He had bought his own rickshaw eady the ptevious autumn.

Over a yearhad passed since and he had nothing now but thirty-odd
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dollars which he couldn't get back, plus an entanglementl The
more he thought about it the worse he felt.

It was ten days after the Autumn Festival and the weather rras

getting cooler. He would need two extra pieces of clothing.
Money again! If he spent it on clothes he u,ouldn't be able to save

it, and how could he go on hoping to buy a rickshaw! Would he ever

make anything of his life ? And even if he managed to go on working
on a monthly basis, what sort of life was that?

One evening, taking NIr. Tsao back from the East City later than

usual, Hsiang-tzu took the main road in front of Tien An l\fen Gate

as a precaution. There were few people ofl the ril/ide, flat street, a cool

wind blew gently, and the street lamps were still. He really got into
his stride. For a while, the pad of his footsteps and the slight creak-

ing of the rickshaw spdngs made him forget tlre depression which
had weighed him down for so long. He unbuttoned his jacket and

felt the cool wind on his chest. How invigorating! He could have

run on and on to some unknou,n destination, run until he dropped

dead and was done with everything.

He had speeded up now so that he overtook each ricksl;aw in front
of him. In a trice, Tien An Men was left behind. FIis feet lvcre like
springs, barely touching the earth before bounding up atain. The

wheels of the rickshaw were turning so fast, the spokcs urere invisible
and the tires seemed to have lcft the ground, as if both rickshaw and

puller were borne aloft by a strong rvind. Mr. Tsao rx,as probably
half-asleep, fanned by the chilly wind, otherwise he rvould certairly
have forbidden Hsiang-tzll to run so fast. Hsiang-tzu was running
for all he \f,ras worth, with the vaglre notion that if he could have a

good sweat he would sleep soundly that night instead of broocling.

They wete not far rorv from Peichang Street. The notth side of
the road lay in the dark shadow ofthe acacia trees outside the red walls.

Hsiang-tzu was on the point of slowing dorvn when he bumped into
an obstructiofl on the road. First his feet, then the rickshaw struck

it. He was pitched headlong. One of the tickshaw shafts snapped.

"S7hat's up ?" exclaimed Mr. Tsao as he vzas throsrn to the ground.

Hsiang-tzu didn't answer but scrambled to his feet. Mr. Tsao

also nimbly picked himself up and asked again, "What happened?"
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Beforc thcrrr vu,as a pile of newly unloaded stones for repairing the

road, but no rcd lantcrn had been put there as a warning.

"Are you hurt?" Ilsiang tzu asked.

"No. I'il walli back, yt.ru bring the rickshaw." Mr. Tsao, still

calm and collected, gropccl around the stones to see ifhe had dropped

anything.

Hsiang-tzu felt the brokcn shaft. "It's not badly broken. Get
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in, sir, I can pull it." He hauled the rickshaw oIT the stones. "Do
get in, sir!"

Mr. Tsao didn't want to ride back but he complied - hc could
hear that Hsiang-tzu was very close to tears.

\rVhen they reached the lamp at ofle end of Peichang Strcct, 1\4r.

Tsao noticed a gra?r on his right hand. "Hsiang-tzu, stopl"
Hsiang-tzu turned his head. His face was covcred with bloocl.
Shocked, Mr. Tsao could think of nothing to say but, "Hurry,

hurry... !"
Hsiang-tzu misconstrued this to mean that he should run f;ster.

He bent forward to put on a spurt. Very soon they were home.
SThen hc put dovn the rickshaw, he noticcd the blood on Mr.

Tsao's hand and rushed into thc yard. to get somc mcdicine from the
mlstress.

"Don't worry about rne," said Mr. Tsao, running in. "See to
yourself first!"

Hsiang-tzu looked himself over ancl bcgan to feel the pain. Botli
his knees and his right elbow were cut. What he had thought was

sweat on his face was blood. Too dazed to do anlzthing, cvcri to think,
he sat down on the stone steps of the gateway staring blankly at thc
broken shaft of the rickshaw. Against thc frcsh black paintwork,
the bare white splintered shaft stood out jrurring ancl ugly, like the

millet stalks blatantly sticking out from unclcr a {inc paper figure which
hasn't yet had its legs pasted on. Hc stared at the trilo white ends.

"Hsiang-tzu!" Kao Ma, the Tsaos' maid-sefl,,ant, was calling him
loudly. "Hsiang-tzu, where are you ?"

He sat motioriless, his eyes riveted on thc brokcn shaft as if it had

pierced his heart.

"W'hat's the matter with you, hiding hcrc so quietiy? You gavc

me quite a fright! The master wants you!"
Kao Ma always larded what she had to sa), with her own fccling

about it. The result was both confusing and colourful. She was

a -,vidou/ of about thirty-two or three, clean, straightforward, cner-
getic arid meticulous. Other households had found her too talkative
and too opinionated, for ever giving herself mysterious airs. But
the Tsaos liked clean, forthright people and didn't pay much atten-
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tion to minor cluitks, so she had already been with them two or

three years and they took her along whenever they moved house.

"The master's calling you!" she said again. lfhen Hsiang-tru

stood up, she saw the biocld on his face. "Oh my, oh my, you're

frightening me to death! What in the wodd happened? You'd

bettet get a move on if you don't want to get lock-iaw. tr{urry!

The master has medicine!"
With I(ao Ma behind him, scolding, they both entered the study

where Mts. Tsao was dtessing her husband's hand. When she

saw Hsiang-tzu, she too exclaimed in alarm.

"He teally came a cropper this time, madam!" Kao Ma feared

her mistress might overlook Hsiang-tzu's inluries. She hurriedly

poured water into a wash-basin and tattled away even fastet. "I
knew it all along! He always mns so recklessly, sooner or later I
knew something would happen. !7asn't I right now? Come on,

hurry up and wash, then put on some medicine. Reallyl"
Hsiang-tzt, gripping his right elbow, stood stock-still. In that

clean, refined study, this hulking fellow with blood all over his face

was decidedly out of place. Everyone seemed conscious that there

v/as something wroflg, afld evefl Kao Ma stopped talking.

"Master!" Hsiang-tzu hung his head, his voice was lovr but
forceful. "You'd better find someofle else. Keep this month's wages

fot the repairs. One shaft's btoken and the glass of the left lamp is

smashed. A11 the other parts are all right."
"Ilirst get 'washed and put on some medicine, then we can taik

about it." Mr. Tsao looked at his own hand which his wife was

slowly bandaging.

"First gct washcdl" Kao Ma recovered het voice. "The mastet

hasn't said rnythins yct, so don't be in such ah,trty."
Still Hsiang-tzu clicln't move. "No need, I'll be all right in a

moment. rJ/hen a man hircd by the month throws his master and

smashes the rickshaw, hc has no face left to. . . ." Words failed him,

but his emotion was as fully clisclosed as if he had butst out sobbing.

In his eyes, giving up his iob and forfeiting his wages amounted

practically to suicide. Yct his duty and self-respect meant more to
him at this point than life itself.
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That was because it was Mt. Tsao - not anybody else - that
he had throrvn. If he had spilled that Mrs. Yang, it would have
served her right. NTith her he could be as rough as 

^ny 
brawler in

the streets, because thete was no need to be polite - she had never
treated him Like a human being. Money was everything, and sclf-
respect didn't come into the picture - that 'was the general rule,

But Mr. Tsao rvas a quite different case, so Hsiang-tzu must give
up the money to keep his self-respect. He didn't hate anyone, only
his own fate ard was seriously thinking of quitting putling a rickshaw
after he left the Tsaos. Since his own life was worth nothing, he could
do what he liked with it, but what of other people's lives ? If he real-

ly killed someone, what then? He had never thought of this before,
but this accident to Mr. Tsao had wokefl him up to this problem.

Very well then, he'd give up the money and change to a trade where
he wasn't responsible for the lives of others. Rickshaw-pulling was,
to him, the ideal profession and quitting it meant giving up all hope.
His life would be pointless and empty. It was no use thinking now
even of becoming a good rickshaw he had grow1l so tall all
for nothing!

!7hen picking up fares in the strect others hacl cursed him for snatch-

ing their business from them, but hc could justify such shameless

behaviout as he wanted to bctter himself and buy his own rickshaw.

But aftet this accident what could he say for himself? If word got
round that he'd thtown his master and smashed up his rickshaw, he'd
become a laughing-stock - a fellow who had bungled a steady job.

There was flo way outl He must quit himself before Mr. Tsao

dismissed him.
"Hsiang-tzu." Mr. Tsao's hand was bandaged now. "I7ash your-

self. There's no need to start talking about giving up the job.

This wasn't your fau1t, the workmen should have put a ted light by

those stones. Forget it, wash up and put on some disinfectant."
"Yes, sir." Kao Ma temembered to put in her bit. "Hsiang-

tzt's all upset and no wonder, with the master so badly hurt. But
as the master says it's not your fault, you needn't feel so put out.

Just look at him, a big, hefty fellow as worked up as a child! Do
tell him, madafi, to stop wotryingl" Kao Ma's way of talking was
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like a gramophone record, going tound and round and bringing in
c\reryone without any apparent efott.

"Hurry up and wash, you'rc a fearf,:i sight!" was all tlut Mrs.
'fsao said.

Ilsiang-tzu's brain was in a whid, but when he rcalizrd that Mrs.
'fsao was afraid of blood he felt that here was a chance to reassure hcr.

He took the vrash-basin outside the study door and sluiced himself

a couple of times. I(ao Ma s,aited in the doorway with a bottle of
medicine.

"$7hat about your elbow and knees?" she asked, clabbing the

disinfectant all over his face.

Hsiang-tzu shook his head. "Never mind!"
Mr. Tsao and Nfrs. Tsao went to bed, I{ao Ma, still holcling the

medicine bottle, foliowed Hsiang-tzu out of the study to his room.

Putting the bottle down she said from the doorway, "Put solne on

yourself presently. And don't let this little accidenl upset you.

Before, when my old man r.vas alive, I was always quitting iobs too.
Firstly, because it made me mad, the way he let things slide while I
was wearing myself out outside. Secondly, because young people

have short tempers, and if someone put my back up I would walk out.

I'd say: 'I'm working fot money, I'm not a slave. You may be

stinlring rich, but even a clay figure has earthy qualities. Nobody

could wait on an old woman like vou!' But I'm much better now.
Iivcr since my o1d man died, I've had nothing to wo1'ry about and so

rlry tcnrpcr has improved a bit.
"As lirr this place, I've been here just short of three years - that's

right, I srarLcd here on the ninth of the ninth month - there's not
rnuch tipping, but they treat you right. Y/e seIl our muscle for monev

and nicc wortls clon't do us a bit of good. On thc other hand, it's
better to takc rL tong view. If you quit your iob every two or three

days, you're at a ]oosc cnd six months a year, and that's certainly a

dead loss. Much bcttcr to find a good-natured emplover and stick

it out longer. T'liougir you don't get mafly tips, you can usually

mafi^ge to put something by in the long run.

"The master hasn't said anyllring about that business today, so iust
forget it. Why not? J'm not lrying to brag about my age, but you'te



still a young fellow and easily worked up. There's really no call for
it. A quick temper isn't going to flll your belly. Decent and hard-

working as you are, why not stick it out here quietly for a while?
That would be much bettet than flying all over the place. It's not

them I'm thinking of but you. We get on so well togerher!"
She stoppecl for brcath, then added, "AIl dght, see yoLr tonrorrov'

and don't be mulish. l'm blunt and direct and never mince words!"
Hsiang-tzu's tight elbow ached badly and kept him awake untiL

past midnight. Reckoning up the pros and cons he came to the

cooclusion thatKao Ma was right. Everything else was bogus, only
mofley was genuine" He must save up for his rickshaw, losing his

temper rvould never'fill his belly. This clecision reached, he finally
felt a placid drou,,siness steal over him.
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Mr. Tsao had the rickshaw tepaired and didn't deduct the cost from
Hsiang-tzu's wages. Mts. Tsao gave him two pills for trauma,

which he didn't take. He said no more about leaving. For set cral

days he felt sheepish, but finally l{ao Ma's advice prevailed. Before

long, life slipped back into its old groovc, he graclually forgot the

accident and hopc sprang up xlrcw in his heart.

$rhen he sat alone in his room working out ways to save money

and buy his rickshaw, his eyes would sparkle and he would mutter
to himself like someone half ctazy. His methods of reckoning were

crude but he kept repeating to himself, silently as well as aloud, "Six
sixes thirty-six." This had little connection with the sum of his

money but its constant repetition increased his confidence, as if he

really did have an account.
It was already eady winter. In the alleys, to the cries of "Sweet

roast chestnutsl" and "Peanuts for sale!" was now added the low
plaintive call "Urinals-oh!" In his baskets, the vendor also hacl

pottery money-boxes shaped like gourds, and Hsiang-tzu chose one

of the largest. He happened to be the flrst buyer and the vendot

couldn't find change. Hsiang-tzu, whose eye had been caught by an
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amusing little urinal, bdght green with a pouting spout, said impul-
sively, "Never mind the change, I'11 have one of those!"

After putting his money-box away he took the little green urinal
over to the main apartments. "The young master isn't in bed yet,
is he? Here's a little toy!"

Everyone was watching Hsiao $7en, the Tsaos' little boy, have his
bath. When they saw Hsiang-tzu's gift, they could not help laugh-
irg. Mr. and Mrs. Tsao made no comment. They probably
felt that though the gift was rather crude, it was the kind thought
that counted and so they smiled their thanks. Of course, Kao Ma
had to add het bit:

"Just look at thatl Really, Hsiang-tzu! A hulking fellow like
you, is that the best you could think of? $Vhat a disgusting thing!"

Hsiao $7en was delighted with his toy and promptly scooped some

bath-water into it. "This little teapot got big mouthl" he crowed.
Everybody laughed even harder. Hsiang-tzu straightened his

clothes, because he never knew what to do when self-satisfied. He
left the room feeling jubilant, for it was the first time that everyone's
laughing facehad been turned toward him, as if he v,ere a very impor-
tant person. Still smiling, he took out his fcw silver dollars and

gently dropped them one by one into his pottery goutd. He told
himself, "This is still the surest way! \ffihen I've saved enough, just
snrash this gourd against the wa1l, and u,ham, thcre'll be more dollars
rhrLn broken bits!"

.l-Ic rnadc up his mind never to ask for help ftom anyone. Trust-
wort hy rLs Iiourth Master Liu was, he still didn't like the set-up. Money
in ()ltl Man l-iu's hands was safe enough, but he felt a bit uneasy. This
tling callcrl nroncy was like a ing, it was always better to have it on
one's own linger. Flaving reached this decision he felt relieved, just
as if he hacl tightcoctl his beLt one notch and thtown out his chest
to stand straightcr zrncl lirmcr than ever.

It was growing colclcr and colder, but Hsiang-tzu seemed im-
pervious. Now that hc hed a definite aim, everything was much
clearet to him and colrl r:ould no longer affect him. The first ice
appeared on the ground, cvcn rhe dirt side-roads were frozen. Every-
thing was dry and solid; thc blacli crrth appeared tinged v,ith yellovr



as if drained of all moisture. Especially in the early hours, when the

ruts rnade by catts were inlaid with frost, and piercing gusts of u'ind

scattered the morning mist to rcveal the exhilarating blue, bluc sky

high above. That was when Hsiang-tzu liked taking the rickshaw

out. The icy wind would funnel up his sleeves making him shiver as

if having a cold bath. Sometimes there would be a ruging wincl which

beat the breath out of him; but he would lotvcr his head, gtit his teeth

and forgc doggedly ahead, like a large fish swimming against the cur-

rent. The stronger the wind the stiffer his resistance, as if it were

a light to the death. When a sudden blast would not let him breathc

he would keep his mouth closecl for some minutes, then let out a

belch, as if he hacl taken a headerinto deep watet. After letting out

the belch, on he would push, battling his way, evety muscle taut and

straining, a giant v'hom nothing could stop. He was like a grcen

insect attacked by ants, its whole body quivering in its resistance'

What a s.weat hc would be inl When he put down the shafts and

straightened up, he would let out a long breath and wipe the dust

ftom atound his mouth, feeling that he \I/as truly invincible. IIe
would nod as he r.;.atched the wind sv.id dust and sand past him. Thc

gale bent the trees lining the toad, tore thc cloth shop-signs to shreds,

ripped the handbills clean offthe walls. It sl.rroudcd the sun, it sang,

shouted, howled, reverbcratccl. Somctitncs it carcercd ahead like a

huge terrified spirit, tearing hcavcn and earth aPart in its frenzied

flight; then suddenly, as if in panic, it would swid around in all direc-

tions like an evil detron which has run arnuck; then again it would
sweep along diagonally, as if to take evetything by surprise, break-

ing branches , catrying off roof-tiles and snapping electric wires. Yet
Hsiang-tzr-r stood there watching, for he had just come in out of the

wind which had been powerless against him. Victory was hisl As

for times when the wind was with him, he need only take a firm hold

on the rictr<shaw shafts and let himself glide alorg. The wind, like

a good friend, would turn the wheels for him.
Tlsiang-tzt w'as flot blind, so naturally he had noticed the old, weak

rickshaw men. Theit clothes wete so tattered that a light wind blew

right through them while a strong blast would tear them to shteds,

and their feet were wtapped in heaven knows what tags. They wait-
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cd, shivering, at the rickshaw-stands, glancing furrively this way and
that; and as soon as anyone appeared they would rush over and ask:
"Rickshaw?!" Once they had a fare they would warm up and their
tattered clothes would be soaked. When they stopped, the sweat
would freeze on their backs. In a head-on wind, thcy could not lift
their feet and barely managed to drag the rickshaw along; when the
blast swooped down from above they ducked their heads, while
upward gusts fleady swept them off the ground. When they met
the wind head-on, they dared not raise a hand fot fear the rickshaw
would be overturned, while if it came from behind they lost all
control of the rickshaw and themselves. Yct they tried in every \r/ay,

straining every muscle , to drag the rickshav, to its destination, r:early

killing thernselves for a few coppers.

After each trip, dust and sweat begrimed their faces, leaving only
three frozen red citcles - their eyes and mouth. Few peoplc were

about on the short, cold winter days, so even after a u,hole day of bit-
ter toil they might still flot have earned enough for a full meal; yet the
older men had a wife and children at home, the young ones, pareflts
and younger brothers and sisters. Iil/intelwas ofle long hell for them
and it was only a breath of life that distinguished them from ghosts,
whose leisure they certainly lacked - ghosts never '\r/ore themselve s

out the way they did! To die like a dog in the street was their only
hope of peace. A poor devil who ftoze to death always had a smile
on his face, so it was said.

I Iow could Hsiang-tzu not see all tliis? But he had no time to x,or-
ry about other people. They were a1[ in the same boat but hc, being
yoLrng ;rnd strong, could stand hardships and feared neither cold nor
wind. And with a clean room for the night and neat clothes for the

day, hc fclt himself in a different category. Although they u,ere
putting up witlr hrrdships together, these diflered in degree. FIe

was suffering lcss tl.ran they did andlater could escape their fate, for
he was convincccl that in his o1d age he would certainly not be pull-
ing a dilapidated ricl<shlw and freezing arid starving. He believed
that his ptesent supcriority guaranteed his future victory.

Hsiang-tzu's attitudc toward his old, weak mates was similar to that
of chaufleurs when thcy mcr rickshaw-pullcrs outside restaurants or
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private residences. Never did they chat together because the chauf-

feurs felt it beneath their clignity to have any truck with rickshaw-
pullets. They wete all in the same hell, but on different levels. It
never occurred to them to stand together, and so each wcnt his own
way, blinded by his own hopes and eflorts. Each believed that,
ernpty-handed, he could set himself up in life and therefore went on
groping alone in the dark. Hsiang-tzu neithet thought of nor carecl

about anyone else, all that mattered to him were his money and future
success.

The streets graduallir took on a festive appearance as the New Year
approached. On sunny, windless days, the air would be crisp and cold
but both sides of the streets grew more colourful with displays of New
Year posters, gatrze lanterns, red and white candles, silk flowers for
the hair, and sweetmeats of all sizes. It was a heartening sight but
rathet disturbing too, for though everyone hoped to spend a few days

pleasantly ovet the New Year, each had his worries big or small.
Hsiang-tzu's eyes brightened when he sarv the New Year displays,

knowing that the Tsao family would be sending their friends gifts
and for each trip he made he would get a tip. The Ncw Year bonus

set at two dollars .wasfl't much, but he would be taking l.romc those

who paid New Year calls and each timc that coulcl mean twenty or
thity cents extra. It all added up, No mat:lcr if tbc amounts were

small, as long as they kept trickling in. His gourd money-box would
not let him down. In the evenings when he u.as free, he would stare

fixedly at tl.ris clay fr.iend who could only swallow money but not dis-

gorge it. In a low voice he v,ould exhort it, "Eat more, old boy, eat

more! IThen you've fi1led yourself up, I'11 be satisfled too!"
The New Year was getting near:er and nearer and in no time at all

it was the eighth day of the twelfth lunar month. Pleasure olworries
forced people to plan and prepate. There were still twenty-four
hours in the day, but they vrere diflerent now and could not be spcnt

iust anyhow, but must be occupied in some way with an eye to New
Year. It was as if time had suddcnly developed consciousness and

emotions which compelled people to think along with it and busy

themselves according to its wishes.
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Hsiang-tzu belonged to the happy ones. The bustle in the streets,

the calls of the vendors, the hope of bonus money and tips, the New
Year holiday and the visions of good food filled him with thrilled anti-
cipation like a child. He decided to spend eighty cents to one dol-
lax ona gift for Fourth Mastet Liu. The gift might be small but would
show his respect. He had to take something when he paid his visit,
on the one hafld as an apology because he had been too busy to call

sooner; on the other, to enable him to collect those thirry-odd dollars

of his. Spending one dollar to retrieve thirty was absolutely wofth-
while.

Satisfied, he gently shook his money-box and imagined how lovely
the heavy clinking would sound after he had added those thirty dol-

lars. $7ith the money back in his hands, he would have nothing more

to s/ofry about.
One evening, he was iust going to shake his treasure-trove again

when I(ao Ma shouted to him, "Hsiang-tzul There's a young lady

to see you at the gate. She asked me about you when I came in from
the street." \7hen Hsiang-tz) came out, she added in a 1ow voice,

"She's like a great black pillar, a real fright!"
Itrsiang-tzu fushed ted as if his face were on fire. Hc knew thcre

was trouble ahead.

9

IIsi;Lng-tzu barely had the strength to step across the threshold of the

gatc. Still standing inside the door he gazed out, dazed, and by tlie
light of lhc strcct lamp saw Miss Liu. She seemed to have powdercd

her face again and the lamplight gave it a grey-gteen tinge, tather

like a black withcrccl lcaf covered with ftost. Hsiang-tzu dared not
look her in thc cyc.

The exprcssirin or:r 'Iigress' face was mixcd. Her eyes betrayed

a certain longing to scc him, yet her lips were parted in a faint sneer

while the wrinkling of hcr nosc slrggested both disdain and anxiety.

Het arched eyebrows and grotcsqueiy powdered face were at ofice

seductive and grimly ovcrbcaring.
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When she saw Hsiang-tzu come out, she pouted a few times and

the mixed feelings on het face seemed flot to know what expression

to assume next. She gulped, as if to control her involved emotions,

\X/ith a hint of her father's society mat1r1et, half teasing and half
blustering, as if she couldn't care less, she cracked a ioke.

"Weil you cetainly zre a guy! A dog given a bone who doesn't

comc back for more!" Her voice was as loud as when she bar,vled out

the rickshaw men in the yard. The faint smile had vanished from

her face and suddenly she seerncd to feel rzrther ashamed and cheap.

She bit her 1ip.

"Don't shout!" All Hsiang-tzur's strenglh weflt into blurting out

these two words, which burst from his lips low-pitched but vehement.

"FIah, you think I'm afraid!" She gave 
^ 

meafl chuckle, but in-

voluntarily lowered her voice slighrly. "No wonder you're dodging

me, now that you've found yotrrself a littie bitch of an amah here,

I've known all along you were 
^ 

K)ttet. You big stupid dark 1out,

pretending to be dumb!" Her voice was rising again.

"Dofl't shout!" Hsiang-tzu rvas afraid that Kao Ma might be

listening behind the door. "Don't shout! Come ovet here!" As

he spoke he started across the stteet.

"I'm not afruid,, no matter where. My voice is iust this loudl"
Though sl're ptotested, she followed hinr.

Once across the street, they took an east side-road skirting the red

rvrLlls of the park. Here, Hsiar.rg-tzu, who had not forgotten l.fs
( ()Unlry u/rlys, squatted down on his haunches.

"Wlrat havc you come for?" he asked.

"Mc? TItrh, for lots of reasons!" Her left hand was on hcr hip,

ls1 51orr;rr lr stuck out. She looked down at him and thought a whiie,

as if tour lrctl by cotnpassion for him. "Hsiang-tzu, I've looked you

up for importanl rcasons!"

Some of his rngcr rnclted 
^way 

at the sound of that low, soft

"Hsiang-tzu". I Ic rriscd his head and looked ^t 
her. There was

still nothing lovablc rbotrt hcr, yet that "Flsiang-tzu" echoed softly

in his heart, tendcr antl inlimate, recalling past ties of afection impos-

sible either to deny or brcll<. In a low but gentler voice he asked,

"S7hat reasons ?"
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"Hsiang-tzu." She came closer. "I'm in trouble!,,
"!7hat trouble?" He was staftled.
"This!" She pointed to her beIly. "What are you going to do

about it?"
He gave a strangled cry as if struck on thc head. In a flash evcry-

thing was clear to him. Thousands of thoughts that had ncver occur-
red to him before flooded his brain, so many, so urgeflt, so confuscd
that all of a sudden his mind became a blank, like a screen when the
fi lm snaps unexpectedly.

The street was vely quiet, the moon veiled in grey clouds. Little
gusts of wind stirred the bare branches and rustled the dry leaves.
In the distarice a cat was yowling. But as l{siang-tru's confusion
tutned to utter blankness he did not hear these sounds. Chin in hand,
he stared fixedly at the grouod uflril it seemed to move before his eyes.
He could think of nothing, nor did he wish to think. He felt as if
he was shrinking, but wasn't yet small enough to disappear into the
earth. His whole life seemed focused on this one painful moment,
everything else was void" Only now did he feel the cold - even his
lips were trembling.

"Don't just squat thcre! Say something, get up!" Shc too sccmcd
to feel cold ancl r,vanted to movc abrtrrt.

StiIfly he stood up and followcd hcr northward, still tongue-
tied, his whole body numb, as if hc had been frozen in his sleep.

"Any ideas?" She glanccd at him, a loving expression in her eyes.

Still he had nothing to say.

"The trventy-seventh is the old man's birthday. You must cc)me.',

"lt's the end of the year, too busy!" In spite of his confusion,
Ilsiang-tzu had not forgoten his own affairs.

"You have to be handled roughly, I know that. Talkir:g nicely
to you is just a waste of timel" Her voice was rising again and in
the quiet street sounded extra shrill makjng Ftrsiang-tzu acutely embar-
rassed. "!7ho do you think I'm scared of? Go on, rvhat arc you
going to do ? If you don't listen to me, I've no time to waste breath
on you! If we reach no agleement, I can stand outside your em-

ployer's gate and curse you three days and nightsl I don't care who

you ate, wherever you go I can find you! So don't think you can

get away!"
"CaD't you stop screaming?" Hsiang-tzu edged away.
"If you're afraid of my making a noise you shouldn't have put one

overonrneinthefirstplace! You gotwhatyouwanted and nowyou
expect me to take the consequences all on my o',vn! !flho the balls
do you think I am anyway?"

"Slow down, take your time, I'm listening!" Hsiang-tzu had been
iry cold but now these curses made him hot all over, the heat break-
ing through his frozen pores so that his whole body itched. His scalp
especially tingled.'

"Nolv, that's better. Don't make things hard fot yourself!"
Het lips parted to show her canine teeth. "No fooling, I've really
got a thing about you, so count yoursclf in luck! Believe me, it'll
do you no good to get mulish with mel"

"Don't. . . ." Hsiang-tzu waflted to say "don't slap me oflce to
pat me three times", but he couldn't think of the whole saying. He
knew quite a few humorous Peiping expressions but could not use

them fluently though he understood when other people used them.
"Don't what?"
"Finish what you have to say!"
"I've got a good idea." 'Iigress stood still, coofronting him.

"Scc here. If you got a go-betv'een to approach the old man, he
wouicl be sure to refuse. He owns tickshaws, you pull them, he

wouldn't rccept a son-in-law so far below him. As for me, I don't
t-rrrc rLbout that. I like you and that's enough, to he1l with the rest!

"No go bctwccn can handle this because, at the flrst mention of the
subjcct, tlrc oltl rnanwill thinkit's with an eye to his few dozens of
rickshaws. Uc'<l turn down even men better placed than you. This
is somcthinu I lrrvc to fix niyself. I've picked you and we've done
what we'vc clt.rnc .uvirhout asking his opinion. And anyway, I'm
pregnant so neilhcr: of us cnn run arnay!

"But we can't just marr-h into the hall and announce it to him.
The old man is gerting rrrorc and more pig-headed. If he got wind
of this, he'd take a you11g u,,i[c anc] run me out. I'm telling you, the
old fellow is as strong as an ()x frrr all he's nearing seventy. If he



rcally m ried again, I bet you he could get himself at least two or
three kids by her, believe it or not."

"Let's keep moving." Hsiang-tzu noticed that the policcman on
duty had walked past them twice, and he didn't like that one bit.

"$7e'11 talk right here. Who's to stop us?" Following his gazc,

Tigress also saw the policeman. "You haven't got yout rickshaw,

what ate you afraid of? FIe can't bite anybody's balls ofl without
rhyme or reasofl, can he? T'hat would realtry be too muchl Let him
mind his own business and we'lI mind ours!

"Look, here's my plan. On the tweflty-seveflth, the old man's
birthday, you come and kowtow three times to hirrr. 'I'hen, on New
Year's Day, you come again to wish him a happy New Year. That'll
put him in a good mood and I'11 get sorne wine and titbits and let him
have a good drink. SThen he's nearly tight, you strike while the iron's
hot and ask him to be your foster-father.

"l,ater on, I'11 gradually let him hnow that I don't feel so well.
He's sure to ask questions but I'11 hold my tongue to begin with.
SThen he gets teally worked up, I'11 say it was that Chiao Erh who
died recently - the vice-mar-a,ger of the undertal<er's shop just east

of our place. He had no family or relative s and is alrcacly buried in
the paupers' cemetery outside Hsichihmen, so whcrc's thc old man

going to find out the truth ? Oncc 1-re's at a loss, the two of us can hint
that the best thing would be to give me to you. After all, you'd
alrcady be his foster-son, what's thc difference betn-een that and a son-

in-law? Thatway, without any effort, we'd save ourselves a scandal.

What do you think of my plan?"
Hsiang-tzu was silent.
As if she felt she had said enough for the time being, Tigress started

off in a riorthedy direction. IIer head was bent, as if to savour her
speech and also as if to give Hsiang-tzt a chance to think things over.

Just then, the wind blew a rift in the grey clouds, and in silver
moonlight they reached the north end of the stteet. The moat, long
since frozen over, stretched silcnt, silver-grey, flat and solid around

the walls of the Forbidden City, as if to hold them up. There was

not a sound within the Forbidden City. Its intricate watch towers,
magnificent archways, vermilion gates ancl the pavilions on Coal Hill
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seemed to be listening with bated bteath for something they might
never heat again. The light wind, like a moutnful sigh, wove in and

out of the pavilions and halls, as if to tell some tales of times gone by.
Tigress walked in a westedy direction and Hsiang-tzu followed

her to the archway at one end of the Peihai Bridge. The bddge was

pructically deserted and faint moonlight shone, cold and desolate,

on the wide stretches of ice on either side. The distant pavilions,
half obscured by dark shadows, were immobile as if frozen on the

lake, only their yellow tiles shimmering faintly. Trees stirred gently,

the moonlight seemed hairet than ever. Above towered the white
dagoba, its chalky whiteness castiflg a chilly gloom on all around so

that the three lakes, despite their man-made adornments, revealed their
full notthern bleakness. IThen they reached the bridge, the icy breath

from the frozen lake made Hsiang-tzu shiver. He didn't want to go

arry futher.
Normally, when he pulled his tickshaw over this bridge, he con-

centrated on his feet for fear of stumbling and had no time to look
about him. Now, he was free to look atound, but he found the scene

somewhat frightening. That ashen-cold ice, those gently stirring
trees and the deat}ly white dagoba were so desolate that he felt they

might suddenly let out a shriek or leap up madly. Even this white
stone bridge beneath his feet seemed abnormally deserted and so

rcmarkably white that even the street lamps shed a mournful light.
lIc didn't want to go any further ot look any more, much less accom-

pany 'I'igress. SThat he really v/anted was to dive off the bridge,

snrrrslrirrg tlrrough the ice and sinking down to the bottom to frceze

thcrc likc a clcad fish.

"Scc you tomorrow!" He wheeled atound and started back.

"Flsiang-tztr, we'lI leave it like that then. See you ofl the twenty-

seveflthl" sl.rc crllcd to his btoad straight back. Then glancing at

the white dagoba, shc sighed and walked off to the west.

Without so much as a backward glance, as if the devil vrete after him,

Hsiang-tzu hurricd on in sucl-r a dithet that he nearly bumped into the

wall enclosing the olcl palace grounds. He leaned one atm against

it, on the point of bursting into tears. Motionless and dazcd, he stood

there awhile till he heard solneone cailing from the bridge.
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"Hsiang-tzrt, Hsiang-tzu! Come here, Ftrsiang-tzu!" It was Tigrcss.
Very slowly he took two steps toward the bridge. Tigress was

coming down toward him, inclining slightly backwards, her lips
parted.

"I say, Hsiang-tzu, come ovcr hcte, I'vc sornctl-ring to give y<lu!"
Before he could move any further, slrc was stancling in fronr of hinr.
'"Flere, your thirty-odd dollars savings. '-fhere was somc changc but
I've made it up to a round sum. 'I"ake itl This is just to show you
how I feel. I really miss you, care for you and have your interests
athe^rt. As long as you're not ungrateful, I don't care about the rest.
Flere, take it, look after it and don't blame me if you lose it!"

Hsiang-tzu took the wad of notes and stood thete blankly. Ife
could thnk of nothing to say.

"A11 right, till the twenty-seventhl Mind you keep the date !" She

smiled. "You're gettin€l the best of the bargain, you know, iust work
it out yourself." $7ith that she turned and w-ent back.

He clutched the wad of notes, watching her in a daze till the atch
of the briclge hid her from view. Clouds covered the moon again,
the street lamps brightened, and the bridge seemed abnormally white,
cold and empry. He turned and strode back at top speed, yet when
he teached the gate of the Tsaos' house he stil1 had a vision of that
cold white forlorn bridge, as if it were but one blink away in time.

Back in his room, the first thing he did was to count the biIls. He
couflted them two or three times and his sweaty palms made them
sticky. Each tirne the total was diffetent. Finally he stuffed them
into his gourd money-box and sat down on the edge of the bed staring
vacafltly at the earthen receptacle, not wanting to think any more.
'Ihere was always a way out when one had money and he had great
faith that this money-box was going to solve ail his problems. There
was no need to think any more. The moat, Coal Hill, the white dago-
ba, the bridge, Tigress, her belly . . . all $/ere a dream; yet when he

woke up, there'd be thirty more dollars in his tilll That was real.
SThen he had looked his fill, he hid the money-box aw^y and decid-

ed to have a good sleep. No matter how great his troubles, he could
sleep through them and shelve them till tomorrow.

He lay down but couldn't close his eyes. The events of the day
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wcre like a nest of wasps - barely had one flown in than another
btzzed out, and each with a sting in its tail.

FIe was unwilling to think because really it was no use. Tigress
had blocked every aveflue ofescape, so there was rro v/ay out.

'fhe best thing would be to clear out, but Hsiang-tzu couldn't
bring I-rimself to do this. Rather than go back to the counrryside,
he would even be wilting to stand guard ovet the white dagoba in
Peihai. SThat about another city? There r,vas nowhere better than
Peiping. No, he couldn't leave, thcre was no point in cudgelling his
brains any more. Tigress was quite capable of carir,g out her
threats. If he didn't toe the 1ine, she would keep on pestering him. As
long as he stayed in town, she could hunt him down. In fact, it was
no use trying to give her the slip. Once angercd, she cor-rlcl erlist
the help of her father who might hire a man or tu/o - it didn't need

many 
- to do away with Hsiang-tzt in some quict, deserted spot.

As he thought over all she had said, hc felt as if he had fallen into
a trap and his whole body was pinncd down 

- there v,as absolutely
no escape for him. Unable to fault anv of her reasoning, he could
find no cracks in her armour. He felt she had cast a lcthai net which
not even a tiny inchJong fish could slip through. Failing to analyse

the business in detail, he accepted it as onc whole v'hich weighed on
him'like a thousand-pound metal block pressed down on his head.

And this crushing weight convinced him that a rickshaw man's lot
in lilc could be summed up in iust two words: rotten luck.

A riclisl'r:rw man, since he was a rickshavr man, should stick to his
tit-lislrrrlv :rntl stccr clcar of women - any contact v'ith one might land
Irinr in lrirl lroublc. Fourth Master Liu, because he owned several
clozcr-r rit'l<slr:Lws, ancl "figress, bccause of her smelly cunt, had swindl-
ed him rrnrl I rt'rLrr'<l hin-r like dirt. The re was no point in thinking about
it any rnorc. lf lrt: ltr:cplcd his fate, then l.re should korr.,tow, ask

Fourth Mastcl to bc lris "foster-fathef'afld prepare to marry that old
witch. If hc didn't :r('('clrt this fatc, then his life u,as in danger.

Having thouglrt tlris lirr, hc put Tigress and all she had said

aside. This troublc wasn't l>ccausc she was l.rard and cruel; it v'as

a rickshaw-puller's clcsliny, fust rs a clog is bound to be beaten and



bullied even by children tbr no reason at all. Why hang on to a life
like this? To hell r.vith itl

Sleep deserted him and he kicl.-ed the quilt aside and sat up. He
dccided to buy some urine and get dead drunk. IThat the fucking heil
did he care about his job or so-calied rules of behaviour? Get clrunk,
sleepl The twenty-seventh? Not even on the twenty-eighth was
he going to kowtow to aflyofle, and who dared touch himl He pulled
his thick cotton quilted iacket over his shoulders, picked up the small
bowl that he used for tea and ran out.

The wind was blowing harder and the grey clouds had dispersed.
The moon, very small, was shedding a chilly tight. The cold made
Hsiang-tzu - 

just out from his warm quilt - gasp. There were no
pedestrians about, only a couple of rickshaws at the side of the toad,
their pullers standing by thcm, tl-reit hands cupped over their ears
and stampiflg their feet to keep warm.

fn one breath lJsiang-tzu rafl to the little shop on the south side.
To preserve some \r/armth, it had aheady put up its shutters, but
money could be paid in and purchases handed our through a small
window. Hsiang-tzu bought fout ounces of spirits and three cop-
pers worth of peanuts. Holding the bowl steady and not daring to
run, he strode off with the speed of a sedan-chair carrieL Back in
his room, he hurriedly slipped into his quilt, his teerh chatterifl€l
violently, reluctant to sit up again. The spirits on the table gave
off a sharp, pungent odour which he rather disliked, and even the
peanuts didn't interest hirn. The icy air like a basin of cold water
had woken him up completely, yet he felt too lazy to stretch out his
arm while his heart was no longer burning.

After lying there for some tirne, he peeked over the edge of the
quilt, at the bowl of spirits ofl the table. No, he couldn,t desttoy
himself over such a paltry affair, he couldn't break his resolution
never to touch alcohol. He was in a mess, no doubt about it, but
somewhere there must be some crack through uzhich he could wrig-
gle out. Even if there was no escape, he shouldn't first wallow in
the mud himself. FIe must keep his wits about him to see just how
other people shoved him down.
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He put out the light and burrou-ed inside the quilt, hoping to fall
asleep. Still it was no good. He pushed the covers back and looked
arouncl.

The moonlight in the coufiyard had given his v,indow paper 
^bluish sheen, as if it were nearing daybreak. The tip of his nose

felt how icy it was in his toom, and a faint srnell of spirits pervaded
the freezing ai.r. He sat up abruptly, teached for the bowl and gulped
down a big mouthful.

10

Hsiang-tz: 'wasfl't smart enough to solve his problems one by one,
neither was he f,orceful enough to make a clean sweep. So l.re was
uttetly help1ess, resefltment gnarving all the time at his heart. Atl
living creatures, when they have been injured, seek desperately to
make the best of a bad business. A fighting cricket that has lost its
powerful legs still tries to crawl with its small, rr,'eak ones. And so
it was'uith Hsiang-tzu. Having no definite plan, he could only hope
to get by from day to day, taking tlLings as they came, content to crawl
as far as he could with no further thought of leaping.

'Ihere'il/ere still atrout a dozren days till the twenty-severirh, the day
on v,hich all his attention was focussed. It was alu,avs in his thoughts
:rntl <Jrcams, and he kept muttering "the t$,-enty-seventh" as if, once
tlr:rt tl;ry was past, all his problems would be solved-thougl-r he
lirrt'lv vury well that this was wishful thinking.

At tinrcs his thougl-rts ranged a bit further. Suppose he took
tlrc llcw tkrzcn tlollars he had and went to'llentsir? Once there he
miglrt be: lrrcliy cnough to iand some other iob and stop pulling a

rickshaw. (.orrlrl 'I'iqrcss follovz him to fientsin? For him, any
place you ncctlctl to take a t$in to was necessadly very fara.way; so

she cetainly worrltln'r bc able to follow him there! lhis seemed
a good idea, but rlcclr tlown he knew it was a last resort, because if
he could stay in J.)cipin11 lrc 'nvould. And so, back he came to rhe

t\Menq/-seventh. BcLrcr ro think of things closer to hand. If he

could get over that hurcllc he might gct by without drasticaliy
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changing the whole situation. And even if he couldn't make a clean
break, every hurdle crossed v/as one hurdle the less.

But how to get over the first one? There were two ways: one,
to i€lnore the whole business and not pay any birthday call; the
other, to follow Tigress' advice. Eitherway, the result was the
same. If he didn't turn up, she certainly would not iet the matter
drop; if he did, she would not let him offlightly either. He recalled,
when he first started pulling a rickshaw, how he had tried to imitate
the others by taking short cuts down alleys. Once, by mistake, he
got into Lochuan Allev and went round in a big circle only to end
up iust where he had started. Now it was as if he were once more
in just such an alley: whichever way he turned, the result \r"'as the
same.

In his helplessness, he tried to look on the bright side. $Vhat was
'wrong with marrving Tigress anyway? Yet however he looked
at it, the idea sickened him. The mere thought of her appea:rafice

made him shake his head. So forget her appeannce, think of her
behaviour, ugh! How could a decent fellow, so anxious to better
himself, accept such shop-soiled goods? He would never be able
to face anyone again, not even his parents' spirits after death.

Anyway, who could guarantee that the child was his? Or that
she would bring him some rickshaws? Fourth Mastet Liu was no
easy customer! And even supposing everything went smoothly,
he couldn't stand it 

^rlyway, 
for when could he ever get the better

of Tigress ? She oniy had to point her little finget to kcep him running
until he was dizzy, all sense of direction lost. I{e knew what a terror
she was! Even if he wanted to scr rlp a family,l.re couldn't marry
her. It was out of the question, no doubt about it. If he took her
that v'ould be the end of him, and ),et he had his own self-respect!
There was teally no way out.

Unable to deal with her, he turnecl to hating himself and was tempted
to give himself a few hard slaps. Yet the fact was he had really
done nothing wrong. She had planned it all and waited for him to
fall into the trap. The trouble with him, it seemed, was being too
decent - decent people always get worsted and put in the wrong.

What made him unhappiest of ali was that he had nowhere to un-
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butden himself. He had no pareflts, no brothers or sisters, no
friends. Usually he felt proud of being a stout fellow v,'ith his feet
on the ground, able to hold up the sky, free as the wind with no ties
to anyone. Only now did he realize with dismay that nobody can
live in isolati<-rn.

For other rickshaw men, espccially, he now f"elt an affection. Had
he made friends with a few before, hc thought that a big fellow like
himself need not fear any numbcr of T?gre sses, for his friends u,ould
have given him advice afld taken his side. But he had always kept
to himself, and you couldn't make friends on the spur of the moment!
He felt a fear he had never known before. At this rate, anyone could
cheat and bully him. One man alone could not hold up the sky!

This fear caused him to start doubting himself. In the winter,
when his employet had dinner engagements or wenr to the theatre,
Hsiang-tzu was in the habit of taking the water can ff,om under the
carbide lamp and holding it to his chest, because if left on the rickshaw
it would freeze, He would be in a sweat from running, the icy little
can against his fesh instantly set him shivedng, and it would take

some time for the can to warm up. But he had never felt this an

imposition and had actually sometimes had a sense of superiority,
because the pullers of ramshackle rickshaws could not afford carbide

lamp.s. Now it occurred to hirn that he was earning a moflthly pit-
lince, putting up with all sorts of hardship and even hugging a watet
c,ill to prevent it frceitng. Appatently his broad chest was worth
lcss than a small can. Whereas before he had believed that pulling
rr lit'lislr;Lw was the ideal job for him and that he would be able to set

hirrrscll.tr;r in this way, he now began to have silent doubts. No
wonrlcr'J'i1irr:ss bullied him-he wasn't even up to a tin canl

'I'hrcc cl'Lys aFtcr 'Iigress had tracked him down, Mr. Tsao and

some fricncls wclrt to sce the evening show of a frIm. Hsiang-tzu
waited in a snrall tc:t house, nursing the ice-cold can. It was freezing
and the doors nncl winclows of the tea-house ril/ere tightly ciosed. The
place reeked with coal funrcs, sweat and the smoke of cheap ciga-

tettes. Even so, t]rc wint'lows were frosted over.
The customers v/crc lrlostly riclishaw-puJlcrs who worked by the

month. Some sat with thcir hcecls against the wall, dozing in the
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warmth of the room. Otherc had a bowl of spitits and, after inviting
those around to join in would drink slowly, smacking their lips after
each sip and breaking wind noisily. There vrere others eating large

rolled up gdddle cakes, biting off half in one mouthful so that their
necks became distended and red.

One man vias glumly relating his woes to the coorpany ut l?rrllc,

telling how he hadn't stopped running since early tlrat morninll and

how he'd lost count of the number of times he'd bccn so:rl<ccl and

dried out again. The others had mostly been chatting zmong tkcm-
selves, but these last words brought about a suddcn silcnce, Then,
as vociferous as bitds whose nests have been destroyc<i, they all L,urst

out airing theit ovrn grievances. Even the fcllow crtting gri<ldle

cakes found room in his mouth to wag his tonguc, tulking and swal-

lowing at the same time, the veins standing out on his hcacl.

"You think a mother-fucking monthly puller clocsrr'l, lravc a rough
time? Ever since two o'clock -urpl - till now, I havcn't had a

bite to eat ot a dtop to drinkl 'I'hrcc tirrrcs I'vc ptrllcrl thc mother-
fucker-urpl 

-back and forth frorn Chicnnrcn to l)i,lgtsc,ncnl 'Ihis

cold has frozen my arse-hole till it's crackcd and all I can do is fartl"
He looked around at the others, nodding to them, and took aflothet

bite of griddle cake.

This switched the conversation to the weather afid ga.ve everybody
a chance to talk of the hardships brought on by the cold.

Hsiang-tzu was silent thtoughout, but he listened intently. Though
the tales the othets told, their tones of voice and their accents were

all difErent, each cursed his lot and complained of its injustice. And
the resentment in Hsiang-tzu's heart made him lap up such talk as

the parched earth laps up rain. He had no way, did not know how,
to tell them his own story from beginning to end. FIe could only
take in something of the bittetness of life frorn what they said. Every-
one was wtetched and he was no exception; he could see himself and

so wanted to sympathize with them all. At the sad parts of their
stories he knit his brows, at the funny ones he grinned. His silence

and his not knowing them did not prevent him from bcing at one

with them and feeling that they were all fellow-suflerers. Before,

he would have thought this pointless jabber - if they kept it up all
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day they would never get rich. Now, for the first time he felt it
wasn't empty talk, they were speaking for him too and expressing

the common suffering of a1l rickshaw-pulIers.

When the conversation $/as at its noisiest, the door suddenly s\il/ung

wide open, letting in a blast of cold air. Everyone glared angily
round to see who was being so inconsiderate. The mote impatient
they were, the slower the newcomer moved, as if he were deliberately
taking his time. One of the waitets called out, half jokingly, half
urgently, "Hey there, uncle, hurry upl Don't let all the watm arr
out!"

Befor.e he had finished speaking, thc man outside had come in.
IIe was a rickshaw-puller too, who looked ovet fifty. His cotton-
padded jacket, neither long nor shott, was as ful1 of holes as a reed

basket, tufts of padding sticking out of the front and the elbows.
His face seemed to have been unwashed for days, so that no one could
see the colour of his fesh except on his ears which were frozen bright
red, Iike ripe fruit ready to drop. His white hair stuck out urtidily
from under a sma1l ragged cap, and on his eyebrows and short beard
there wete dtops of frozen moisture. As soon as he got in, he gropcd
for a bench and sat down.

"A pot of teal" he gasped.

This tea-house was frequented only by pullers with monthly jobs.

Orclinarily this old puller would certainly not have come here.

livcrybody looked at him, more deeply moved than by what they
lurtl l>ccn saying a moment before. No one spoke. Usually one or
lw() l,rccn youngsters would have cracked some joke to makc fun
o[: strt:lr 1 ('ustornef, but today none of them said a word.

I3cftrrc lhc tcu was ready, the old man's head sank slowly iorver and

lowcr until hc slicl to the ground.
At once cvcryolle lcapt up. "!7hat's happened? nflhat's wtong?"

A11 wanted to nrsh forward.
"Don't movcl" 'Ilrc tca-house manager, an experienced man,

stopped the crowd. Going over alone, he loosened the old man's
collar, propped him up against a chair and held his two shoulders.

"Bring some sugared watcr, quick." Then he put his ear to the old
man's throat and listened, muttcring, "Thcre's no inflammation."



Nobody moved, but neither did they sit down again. They stood

there blinking their eyes in the smoke-filled room and looking at the

two figures by the door. A11 seemed to be thinking the same thought,
"That's what we'Il come to! When our hair is white thcrc'll ('ome

a <lay when vze'll fall and die in the street!"
As the bowl of sugared watet was helcl to his li1rs, llrc oltl nran

moaned a couple of times. His cyes still c:loscd, lrc raist'<l lris riqht
hand 

- 
it was black and shone as if lactltrcrcrcl -- rtnrl r,vi1.ctl lris nroutlt

with the back of it.
"Drink some of this!" the mlnrqcr saitl in his crr,
"Eh?" The old man opcnccl his cycs. When he saw that he rvas

sitting on the floot, he rlrcrv trp his lcgs, intending to get Llp.

"Drink firstl 'I'lrcrc's no hurry!" The rnanager took his hands

a:way front the olcl rratr's shoulders.

Everybody hurried over.

"N, all" Thc old pu1ler looked around, then holding the bowl
in both hands sipped the sugared water.

He dranh slowly, and'when he had finished he looked around at

everyone once more. "Ai, excuse me for puttiflg you out!" His

voice was so gentle and kindly, it was difficult to believe it came from
the mouth under that scruffy beard. Again he tried to rise and three

or fout men made haste to help him up. FIe smiied faintly and said,

still gently, "It's all right, I cafl manage. What with cold and hunger,

I camc over faint. ft doesn't mattei." Though his face was so

caked with dirt, the faint smile seemed to make it clean and kindly.

Everyone was moved. The middle-aged man who had been drink-

ing spirits had finished his bowl. His bloodshot eyes filled with
tears. "Here," he cailed, "bring me two more ounces!" By the

time this arrived, the old puller was seated in a chair by the wall.

The drinker was tipsy, but he politcly placed the spirits beforc the

old man.

"'Tl-fs drink is on me, please take it!" he said. "I'm ovcr forty
myself and,if the truth be to1d, I canbady manage a montbly job.

As the years €io by, my legs tell me I'm no longer so stroflg. In two
or three more years I'1I be like you. You must be neady sixtyl"
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"Not yet, fifty-five." Thc old man took a sip. "In this cold there

are no fares around. And I, well, my stomach is empty. My few
coppers vreflt to buying some wine to warm up on. By the time
I got here, I was dead-beat so I came in to warm up a bit. The room
'was so hot, and I'd had nothing to eat, so I blacked out. It teally
doesn't matter, I'm sorry to have given you all so much trouble!"

By now, the old man's grey hair like withered grass, his muddy
face, coal-black hands, shabby cap and padded jacket, all seemed to
be radiating a faint pure light, tather like the atra of dignity that still
surrounds a crumbling idol in a tumbledo'uzn temple.

Everyone looked at him as if loath to let him leave. Hsiang-tzu
had remained silent all along, standing there woodenly. )7hen he

heard the old man say that his stomach was empty, he rushed out and
came back at top speed with a large cabbage leaf. fn it were wrapped
ten steamed minced-mutton patties. He put them down in front
of the old man and said, "Eat these!" Then he returned to his seat

and lowered his head as if he were worn out.
"Ai!" The old man seerned happy but close to tears too. He

nodded to everyone, "We really ate mates, aten't we? You can

pull a fare with all your rnight, yet how hard it is to get one single

copper extra out of him!" He stood up and moved toward the doot.
"Eatl." Everyone seemed to be calling out at once.

"'I must fetch tittle Florse, my grandson. He's outside watching
thc rickshaw."

"l'11 go, you sit down!" said the middle-aged rickshaw man.
"\'ou t-rrrr be sure you won't lose your rickshaw here. There's a

p<rlicc scntry-box lust across the street." He opened the door a crack
and ycllccl, "T,ittle tlorse, Iittle Horser /our grandfather's calling
youl Rrir.rg thc rir:kshaw ovet hetel"

The old nurr fir.rgcrcd the patties several times but did not pick
any upr As so<in es l,ittle Horse came in, he took one and said,

"Little llorse, this is fot you, laddy!"
Little Horse was n()t nrore than tvrelve or thirteen. His face was

very thifl, but his clothcs rvcrc bu1ky. His nose, red with cold, was

running. On his ears he v/orc a pair of tattered ear-muffs. He
stood in front of thc old man, tooli thc proffcrccl patty in his right

.tJ



hand and automatically teached out his left fot aflother. He took
a rupid bite out of each.

"Hey, slou,ly!" The old mafl placed a hand on his gtandson's

head, with the othet he picked vp a p^tty and lifted it slowly to his

mouth. "Two will be enough for grandad, the rest arc yours.

\7hen you've finished we'Il pack up fot today and go I.romc. lf it's
not too cold tomotrow, we'll start a bit eadier. What tlo you say,

Little Horse?"
The boy nodded his head at thc pattics ancl sniffccl sotnc of the snot

back into his nose. "Grandpa, you have tl-rrcc and the rest are mine.

Presently I'11 pull you back home."

"No need." The old man lookcd at everyofle with a proud smile.

"S7e'11 walk back, it's too cold to dde in the tickshaw."

The old man linished his shate and waited for Little Horse to eat

up the rest. IIe flshcd out a r g, wiped his lips and nodded to the

companl, again. "N4y son went to be a soldier and has nevet come

back. His wife.. . ."
"Dofl't talh about that!" cutin Little Flotse, his mouth so fu1l that

his cheeks were bulging like peaches.

"It doesn't fnztter, we'te not strangersl" In a lowered voice he

continued, "The lad takes things very setiousll, he's so set on making

good. His mothet left too. For the two of us, grandad and grand-

son, that rickshaw is out living. It's very run-down but it's our

own so we don't have to worry about paying tent every day.

S7hether we earn more or less, it's a hardlife. But what other way

out do we have ?"

"Gtandpa." Litt1e Horse, still eating away, tugged at the old man's

sleeve. "W'e've got to pulI another fare. We have no money for
coal tomorrow morning. It's all your fault. Just no'w we could

have made twenty coppers by pulling that fe11ow to Houmen. I
wanted to, but ycu wouldn't. How will you man ge tomorrow with

no coal?"
"There's always a way. Grandpa will get five catties of coal-ba1ls

on credit."
"!7hat about kindling?"
"Why of coutse! E,at up, thete's a good 1ad, wc must be moving
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along." As ire spoke the old man stood up and, glancing around
hirn, said, "T'hanks, rnatcs, for going to so much trouble." He took
Little Horse's hand and the boy stufed the last patty inro his mouth.

Some of the men in the tea-house sat whete they were, while others
followed them out. Hsiang-tzu was the first to do so. FIe wanted
to see that rickshaw.

It was a most ramshackle rickshaw. The paint was pccling ofl,
so that the gmin of the wooden shafts shovrcd through. 'l'hc broken
lamp tattled in the wind, and the spokcs of thc hood had been tied
on with twine. I-ittle lIorse took otrt n n.rarch from one of his ear-

muffs, lit it by striking it on the sole o[ ]ris shoc, then cuppcd the flame

in his small black hands to light thc larnp. T'he old man spat on his
palms, let out a deep brcath, picked up the shafts and said, "See you
tomorrow, matcsl"

Hsiang-tzu stood stock-still in the Coorway watching the oid man
and the boy with that clilapidated rickshaw of theirs. The old man
was speaking as they left, his voice rising and falling, while the street

lamps and the shadows beneath them flickered. As Hsiang-tzu listen-
ed and watched, lils heart ached as never before. In Little Horse
he seemed to see his own past, in the old man, his future. Never one

to patt lighdy with money, he none the less felt very glad that l-ie

had bought the two of thern those ten pattics. He followed them
with his eyes until they were out of sight before going back to the

tea-house, where evervone s,"as talking and laughing once more.
He felt so confused that he paid for his tea and left, pulling his rick-
shaw to the cinema to rvait for Mr. 'fsao.

It was bitterly cold. The air was fuli of fine sand, and the wind
seemed to be high above. The only stars to be seen were a few of
the larger ones, trembling in the void. There was no wind on the

ground yet everywhere struck chili, vzith long cracks in the frozen
caft tuts and the earth, ashen white, cold and hard as ice.

After standing outside the cinema fcrr a while Hsiang-tru began

to feel cold, but he didn't want to go back to the tea-housc. tle
pteferred to stand here quictly all by himself and think. That crcoun-
ter with the old man and his grandson had destroyecl his fondest
hope, fot that ricksharv of the oid man's was his own! From the

vcry llrst day that Hsiang-tzu pulled a ricksharv, he had made up his

nrind to buy one of his own and he was still going all out to reach

this goal. He had believed that once he owned a rickshaw he wotrld
have everything. I7e11, iust look at that old man!

\7asn't it f,ot this salne reason that he didn't want to maffy Tigress ?

He had thought that with a dckshaw of his ow-n he could put money

by and take a n'ife with a clear conscience. $7e11, iust look at Little
Horsel If he had a son, the child might end up like that tool

Looking at it in this light, he saw no reason to tesist Tigress'threats.
Since he was caught anyway in this vicious circle, what difference

did it make what kind of vzife he married? Besides, she might bring
a few rickshaws with her, so why not take it easy at her expense for
a change? Once you've seefl through youtself there's no need to
despise other people. 'figress was Tigress, and that was that.

The fllm show had finished now. Hutiedly, he fixed the little
can of water on the lamp and lit it. He stripped ofl even his inner
padded jacket and stood there in his shirt. He v'anted to lun as

fast as he could so as to forget everything. If he feli and killed him-

self, wliat did it matter?

lt

When he thought of the old man ancl I-ittle l{orse, Hsiang-tzu gave

up hope and dccided to cnioy himsel[while he could. Why grit his

tceth all day and drive himsclf so hard? It seemed to him that the

fate of the poor was like a jujube kernel, pointed at both ends and

round in the rniddle: if you didn't die of hunger in your childhood

you were exceedingly lucky; it was very hard to escape dying of
sta,:.vation in yout old age. Only during the middle period, when

you were young and strong, abie to put up with hunger and hard

work, could you live likc a human being. You'd be a real fool not

to make the most of this tlme and enioy yourseif" for this was lil.-e

the last hostel in thc last villaee; you wouldn't get another chance!

Seen this way, even 'f igress and her afairs lt'cren't v'orth -r-orrying

about"



Yet when he saw his pottery money-box he would changc his mind
again. No, he couldn't let himself go; only a couple of dozen clollars

mote and he would have enough for a rickshaw. IIe mr-rstn't let
his previous efforts be wasted; at least, he mustn't carelcssly throv-
away those hard-carned savings of his! IIc must keep to the straight
and narrow path, no doubt about it. Rut Tigress? That batcful
twenty-seventh still preved on his mind.

!7hcn he felt completely hopeless, he would hug his rnoney-box
to his chest and mumble, "Come what may, at a7ry rate this money
is mine! No one can take it awayl I7ith rnoney, I'm not afraid
of anything. If you push me too far,I'Il up and away. With money

you can get atound."
The streets were growing livclicr all thc time, witir displays every-

where of candy rnade into thc shapc of rr.rclons to honour the Kitchen
God, and cries of "Ma1t c:rndyl" rcsounclilrll on cvcry side. IJsiang-
tzwhad bccn loohing forward tcl thc Ncr,v Ycar, but nou, it left him
quite cold. T'he busicr the strccts thc nrc.rrc lcnsc Lc bccanre. 'Ihat
fateful twerlty-seventh was just round thc cornerl Ilis cycs became

sunken and even the scar on his facc darkencd.
$7hen he took out the rickshaw, he bad to bc extra carcful on

the crowded slippery streets. At the same time, his own problem
preoccupied him so that he felt unatle to cope with both at once.

Ifhen he thought of one he forgot the othcr and ttren with a start
he v'ould tingle all ovet, like a child coming out u,ith prickly heat

trn summef.
On the afternoon of the day to make oflerings to the I{itchen

God, a gusty east wind blew dark clouds over the sky and it suddenly

turned \r.armer. Neating lampJighting time, the wind dropped
and it began to snow sparsely. "Ihe vendors of candied melons
becanre very worried, for {ear that the v,armth and the snow would
make their .wates stick together. Ihey frantically sprinkled v,hite
powdet over them. Not many snowfakes fell; soon they lurncd
into tiny granules s,hich swished soft\, down till the grouncl u.as

covered with uzhite.

After seven o'clock they began, in shops and homcs, to rrrLlic their
offerings to the Kitchen God. The fine snow vrerit on lalling amid
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the glow of incense and the intermittent flashes of fire-ctackers,

adding a sombre note to the festive atmosphere.

The people walking or riding through the streets all had an anx-

ious look, fot they were in a hurry to get home to make their of-

ferings yet dared not go fast on the slippery roads. The candy

vendors, hoping to dispose of theit stock before this feast day was

over, were shouting and touting their wates at the top of their voices,

with hardly a pause for breath. It was all very Jively.

At about nine o'clock, Hsiang-tzu was pulling Mr. Tsao back

from the West City. Having passed the busiest secdon around

Hsitan Arch, they turned east into Changan Street and the road

gradually became less crowded. The wide, fat, taffn c surface w-as

covered with a thin layer of snow, a dazzling whitc under the street

lamps. Now and then a carwould Bo bI, its headlights probing

far ahead and turning the small granules of snow yellow, like a shower

of golden sand. Near Hsinhua Gate, the wide street thinly coveted

with snow seemed to stretch away to infrnity, and everything atound

took on a more solemn air. Changan Arch, the gate tower of Hsin-

hua Gate and the red wa1ls of Nanhai were all wearing white caps

which contrasted with their ruby pillars and red walls. Still and

quiet, under the glow of the street lamps, they displayed all the state-

liness of this ancient capital. The time and pTace made it seem as if
l'ciping were uninhabited, composed solely of sumptuous halls and

lnlaccs with a fcw ancient pines silently receiving the falling snow.

J lsirLng-tzu had no eyes for the lovely sceflery, for gazng down

tlrt: irrrlx:rirLl highway all he could think of was getting home as fast

rrs 1>ossiblc. In his mind's eye he could see the Tsaos' gate at the

otlrcr cn(l o[ tlrc straight, white, quiet street. But he couldn't put

on spccd lrr-:trrrrsc thc snow, though not thick, stuck to his shoes and

soon formctl t llrick Jlyer on his soles. He stamped it off but it
quickiy accurnulrLlt:tl :r11ain. The snow particles were heavy and not

only stuck to his fcct btrt blinded him, preventing him from running

fast. His shoulclcrs wcrc rlrcady white with a layer of unmelted

snow and, thouglr it wls lrothitrg, thc dampness made him uflcom-

fortable. Although thcrc wcrc no shops in the atea, fire-crackers

were still being let off in thc clistatrcc, and cvcry now and then the
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darkness would be lit up by a double-explosion rocket or onc of
those known as "Five Devils Resisting Judgment". As the spalks
died away, the sky seemed darker than ever, even frighteningly bl:Lck.

Hsiang-tzu heard the crackers, saw the sparks and the darkncss and

longed to get home right away. But he could not lengthcn his stricle

aod put on speed. trt was exasperating.
lMhat annoyed him most was that, all the way fron.r the Wcst City,

he was conscious that a cyclist was following him. On \il/cst Changan

Stteet, where it was quieter, he could even hear its tires crunching
softly over the snow. Like all rickshaw-pullcrs, Hsiang tzu lolthcd
birycles more than anythirig else. Cars wcrc a nuisancc, but they
'wefe so noisy that you could gct out o[ thcit wa1, while they were

still a long distance off. But bicycles vccrcd nou/ east nov/ west,
weaving through the traffic in a way that made you diz:ry to watch.
And you had better nor collidc with one, because any trotrble u,as

always the rickshaw man's fault, as the police invariably laid the

blame on him, not on the cyclist, feeling that rickshaw men were
easier to push around.

Several times tonight, Hsiang-tzu hacl felt like stopping suddcnly
and throwing the fellow behind him but he did not dare. Rickshaw-
pullers had to put up with all kinds of treatment. So each time he

stopped to stamp the snow off his feet he ca11ed out, "Stoppingl"
The street in ftont of Nanhai Gate was very widc vet the bicycle still
tagged closely behind him. In mountins irritation, Hsiang-tzu
deliberately pulled up to b4rsh the snorv ofl his shoulders. As he

stood there, the bicycle brushed past the rickshaw and its ricler even

turned to look at them. Hsiang-tzu purposely took his time, waiting
until the cyclist was a good distance away before picking up the shafts

^gaifl."Confound himl" he swore.

Mr. Tsao's "humanitarianism" made him unwilling to put up a

cotton-padded hood and wind-breaket over rhe seat of his rickshaw
and he only allowed the canvas hood to be put up if it was raining
hard, to save his puller's ener€Jy. In this light snowfall lrc srLw no
need to unfold the hood, wanting, moreover, to feast his eycs on the
snowy night scene. Hc, too, had noticed the bicyclc and afrcr Ilsiang-
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tzu swore at the cyclist he said in a low voice, "If he continues to
tail us, don't stop at home but go to Mr. Tso's place by Huanghua
Gate. Don't get flustered!"

Hsiang-tzu really was a bit fluster-ed. He had always hated cyclists
but had never thou!.ht them anything to be afraid of. If Mr. Tsao
daren't go home, there must be somerl-ring sinister about this one!
Ife hadn't run morc than scveral dozen paces when he caught up
with the cyclist who was u,aiting fcrr tl.rem. As he passed him,
Hsiang-tzu looked at him and saw at a glance that he was a member
of the secret police. He had ofren run into them in tea-houses and,
though he had never spoken with any of them, he hnew thcm by
their bearing and style of dress. This fellow's get-up was familiar:
a black padded gown and afekhat, its brirn pulied very low.

NThen they reached the cross-road at Nanchang Street and turned
tfie corner, Hsiang-tzu glanced quickly behind. The man was still
following. He forgot the snow on the ground and put more strength
into his stride. 'Ihe long, straight road stretched white before him,
lit here and there by cold street lamps, and behind was a detective
tailing him! This rvas something he had never experienced before
and he broke out in a sweat. At the back gate of the park, he looked
around, still therel

When they reached home he dared not stop, much as he wanted
lo, zrs Mr.'f'sao remained silent. He had to go on running north.
Irr onc breath he reached the northern end ofthe street, the bicycle
still lirllowingl I-Ie turned down an a1ley, stiil there! Out of the

:rllt:y, lirllorving stilll As he reached the north end of the alley, he

r c:rlizt'r I t I r;r t t lris was not the way to Huanghua Gate and had to admit
tlrirl lrc lr,r,l lost his head which made him even angrier.

Wlrcn tlrt'y rt:Ltlrcci the back of Coal }Iill, the bicycle turncd north
toward llotrrrrcrr (l.Ltc. Ftrsiang-tzu mopped his brow. The snow
was falling lcss tlriclily rLrrtl therc were a few flakes amoflgst the gran-
ules. IIe lovctl srrowlt:Llics which fluttered gaily in the air, unlike
those irritating littlc grrrntrlcs. tle looked back ancl asked, "SThere

to, mastet?"
"Still to the 'l'so housc. lf anyor-rc asl<s you about me, say you

don't know mc."
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"Yes, sir." Hsiang-tzu's heart started thumping but he asked

no furthet questions.

!7hen they reached the Tso house, Mr. Tsao told Hsiang-tzu to

pu1l the rickshaw into the courtyard and quickly close the galc. IIe
'was very calm still but his face had lost colour. After giving IIsilrrll'
tzll these instructions he strode into the house. Hsiang-tzu lr:Ltl jtrsl

parked the rickshaw in the covered entrance-way when Mr. 'l'srttr

came out with Mr. Tso, whom Hsiang-tzu kncw as a goocl I'ricntl

of the Tsao family.
"Hsiang-tzrt," Mr, Tsao's lips were moving rapidly, "yot-L'rc lo gtr

home by cab. Tell the mistress I'm l-rcrc ancl tcll tl.rcm to come too,

by cab. But call a different onc; clon't makc the one you've taken

wait fot them. Got it? Finel 'I"ell the mistress to bring whatever

she needs and those fcw scroll paintings from my study. Have you

got that straightP I'm going to ring het dght away, but I'm telling

you too in case she gets excited and forgets. If she does, you cafl

remind her."
"How about my going?" Mt. Tso asked,

"f'here's no need. ft's not certain that that fellow rvas a detective,

but with this othet business on my mind I have to take precautions.

STould you ring for a taxi?"
Mr. Tso v/ent iriside to telephone, while Mr. Tsao gave Hsiang-tru

some further instructions. "When the taxi comes I'11 pay the driver.
'fell the mistress to pack up quickly. The rest doesn't matter, bllt
she must be sure to bring the child's things and those paintings in
the study, those scroll paintings! When she's ready, let I(ao Ma

ring for a cab and come straight hele. Have you got a1l that straight?

$7hen they've left, you lock the main gate and move into the study

where the telephone is. Can you use a telephone?"

"Not to make calls, only to take them." In fact, Hsiang-tzu

disliked taking calls too, but he didn't want to add to Mr. Tsao's

worries.
"That's fine!" Mr. Tsao was still speaking very fast. "If anythirg

should happen, don't open the gate. With the rest of us gone and

or{y you there they're sure to hang on to you. If things take an

ugiy turn, put out the light and jump ovet the back wall into the
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Wangs' yard. You know the Wang family, don't you? itight!
Hide there a u,'hile before you leave. Never mind about rny things
or about your owlr, just iump over the wall and go before they nab
you! If you lose anything I'li make it good to you later. Here's five
dollars to be going on with. All right, I'm going to ring the mistress
now, and when you get there you can tepeat u.hat ['ve said - but
leave out the nabbing bit. 'I'ha[ m..rn ius[ now may or may nor be

a detective. So don't lose your head."
Ilsiang-tru's thoughts were in a whirl. There were many ques-

tions he wanted to ask but he didn't vcnture to, so arxious was he

to remembet a1l Mr. Tsao's iostructions.
The taxi came and Hsiang-tzu got awkwardly in. The snow was

still falling, neither heavy nor,light, and everything outside the cab

seemed unreal. IIe sat stiff and straight, his head neady touching
its top. IIe wanted to think but his eyes were drawn to the red
arrow on the dash-board, so bright red and attractive. Those wind-
screen wipers too before the driver, swinging back and forth of
their own accord and wiping au/ay the moisture on the glass, wete
also very intriguing. Just as he was beginning to tire of watching
them, the taxi stopped at the Tsaos' gate. Reluctantly he climbed
out.

H.e was on the point of ringing the bell when a rnan appe^red from
rrowhcre, as if he had rnaterialized out of the wall, and caught hold
ol' l lsi:rnq-tzu's wrist. His first instinct was to wrench free, but be
rli,lrr'l rrr,rvc for he had aheady recog;nized the man. It was the
rlr lt r tir c on tlre bicycle.

"llr;irrrri t',,r, d<>n't you recognize flle?" \{zith a grin the man
rclc:Lscrl lrirrr.

.llsirrnli tzrr rirrllx:ti, not knour:ng what to say.

"You'vc lorllolt.n how we took you out to the Western Hills?
I'm LietrtcntrrL Surr, rr:nrcflrber?"

"Ah, Licutcn:Lnt Srrnl" l{siang-tru didn't remember him. When
the soldrers hzrd cllulilictl lrirn offto the hills, he hadn'tpaid any atten-
tion to who was a licutcnlrnt and urho was a captain.

I'

"You don't remcmbcr lnc, but I remembcr you. That scar on
your face is a goocl iclcntihcrtion mrrk. Just now wiren I was tail-



ing you all that way I couldn't be sure at Erst, but looked at from

all sides there .*'as no mistaking that scar!"

"Have you any business with me?" Again Hsiang-tzu made a

move to press the be1l.

"Of course I have, and important busincss too! Vliy tlorr't u'c

go in ancl talk?,, .[,icutenant Sun, now a clctcctivc, raiscrl lris lrentl

and pressed the bell.

"I'm busyl" Swcat brokc ()Lr( ()11 I IsirL.r.q lTtr's l)r.\\" lrlw,rtlly

he was fuming, ..Isn,t it cnouglr llr:rl I c;rrr'l li(.t uw2ry ltrrul hitn, tkr

I have to ask him in tot>?"

"Don't get worl<ccl u1r. Ih-r lictc to do you a favour!" There

was a faint smile on his fltcc, a foxy smile. When Kao Ma opened

the door, hc strocle in past her with a muttered "Excuse me!" And

without giving Llsiang-tzu a chance to say anything to l(ao Ma, he

pulled him in and pointed to the gate-house. "Is this where you

live?" FIe went in and glanced around. "Quite clean and cosy!

Not a bad iob you have!"

"What's your business? I'm in a hurry!" Hsiang-tru couldn't

bear to listen to this cldvel.

"Didn't I tell you it's important?" Detective Sun was still sn-iiling

but his tone of, voice was grim. "I'11 give it to you straight. This

Tsao fellow is a membet of the rebei party. rwhen he's caught lie'll

be shot, and he can't get arvay! Novr, we've had dealings with

each other before, u'hen you waited on me in the barracks. tWhat's

more, we both knock about the streets, so at the risk of heavy punish-

ment I've come to tip you off. If you're one step too slow you'Il be

caught, because we're going to block all escapes and smoke them out,

no one will get awayl Why should fellows like us who sell our

strength for a living get involved in such a compromising case?

Don't you think I'm talking sense?"

"I'll never be able to face them again!" Flsiang-tzu rertrembercd

Mr. Tsao's instructions.
"Face who?" Detective Sun's rrouth curved in a smile, but his

eyes nartou,ed. "They've brought this on themselves, you havcn't

let thqm down. They've stuck out their necks and must tai<e the

consequences; it wouldn't be fair if we rvere clraggcd in too! fl<l
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rncntion nothing else, could you stancl three months in the lock-up
in a black cell, accustomed as you are to living like a wild bird?

"Another thing, if they go to prison ttrey have the money for
bribes and won't do so badly. But you, mate, you have no dough

so they're sure to rough you up. And this is notl.ring compared to
thc fact that, if they happen to havc money and pu1l some strings,
they'll get off with a few years in clink whilc you will be made the

scapegoat when the ofhcials can't wind up the case. You and me,

we don't harm or offend arryone, how unfair to end up at the Tien
Chiao execution ground with lead jujubes in our chests ! Now you're
smart and a smatt fellow doesn't do something he knows he'l1 suf-

fer for. Face them, ha! Let me tell you, mate, they've never done

anything for us down-and-outs entitling them to Took us in the face!"
Hsiang-tzu was frightened. Remembering what he had suffered

at the hands of those soldiets he could well picture what prison woulcl

be like. "T'hen I must clear off and not mind aboutthem?"
"You mind about them, who's going to mind about you?"
Hsiang-tzu could think of no rep1y. He remained stock-still

until even his conscience felt clear. "All right, I'11 go."
"Just like that?" Detective Sun laughed caustically.

Hsiang-tzu was th(own into confusion once more.
"Hsiang-tzu, o1d partner, how stupid can you get! I'm a detective,

tlo you think I'd let you go?"
"'l'1rcn...." Hsiang-tzu was so fnntic he didn't know what to

ri,r y .

"l)on't rLct dumb!" Detective Sun's eyes bored into him. "You
lrrol;rLbly lr:rvc some savings, bring them out and buy your way
out! I clon't L:rrrn as much as you cvery month and I have to eat

and clrcss urrtl srrl'rlrort a family, depending ofl the little I can make

outsidc nry rcgrrl;r r ;r:Ly. I'm talking to you frankly. Do you really
expect to gct ()ut ol:rny clutches like that? Friendship is friendship,
and if I wercn't yotrr fricn<l I wouldn't have come, But business is

business. You cxpcc[ r]rc to come out of this empty-handed and let
my family eat the northr.vcst wind? Y/e're both men of tlre world
and don't have to wastc worcls. Now what about it?"

"IIow much?" Hsiang-tzu sat on his bed,



"As much as you have, there's no hxed price."

"I'd sooner go to Prison!"
"Now 1ou said that, don't be legretting itl" Detective Sun tcachcd

inside his padded go\r/n. "Look at tlris, Hsiang-tzu! I can arrest

you right away and, if you resist, I'11 shootl If I nab you right away,

you'1l be stripped even of yout clothes, not to mention nror:cy, when

vou get to prison. You'te a smart fellow, figure it out yourself."
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"If you have the time to squeeze me, why don't you squeeze Mr.
fsao?" Hsiang tzu strugglcd for words.

"He's the principal offendet. If I get hirn I receive a sma11 reward;

if I don't, it's my mistake. As for you, my stupid friend, letting

you go would be like farting, shooting you like killing a bed-bug.

I{and over the money and go yout way; if not, see you at the execu-

tion ground! Come on, stop dithering and look smart-you're
o1d enough! Besides, this bit of money won't be all mine, my mates

each have to get their little cut and I don't know how many coppers

will fall to me. Such a cheap price to pay for your life and you won't
go along. lteally you are the limit! How much mofley do you

have ?"
Hsiang-tzu stood up, his brain bursting, his fists clenched.

"I'm warning you, raise a {ist and that's the end of you. I've a

whole gang of men outside. Come on, cough up the dough! I'm
giving you face, so know when you're well off!" There was an

ugly glint in Detective Sun's eyes.

"!7hat'wrong have I evet done to anyone?" There was a sob in

Hsiang-tzu's voice as he sat down again on the edge of the bed.

"You haven't wrongcd ariyone, you iust happen to be the one

around! A man's fate is decided in his mothet's womb, we're at

the very bottom and that's that." Detcctive Sun shook his head as

if deeply moved. "A1l right, take it that I'm ril/rooging you and stop

dithering!"
Hsiang-tzu thought a whilc but could see no way out. With

a shaking hand he rcached inside his quilt and brought out his pottery

gourd.
"Let me see!" Dctcctive Sun grinned and, pouncing on the gourd,

smashed it agzrinst the wall,
Hsiang-tzu watchecl the coins scatter over the foor and felt his

heart was bursting,
"Is that all?"
Hsiang-tzu said nothing. A11 he could do was shiver.

"A11 right then. I don't want to drive a man too hatd, a friend is

a friend. And make no mistake, you've had a real bargain, buying

your life with this little sum !"
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Still Hsiang-tzu said flothing. Shivering, he started to ro11 up his

bedding.

"Don't touch that!"
"It's so cold...." Ilsilng-lzu glurcrl rt lrirrr u,itlr fllnring cycs"

"I told you not 1() l()u(:lr, so hrLntls oll! Nou, 11cl otrll"
Flsiang tzu gullrcrl, bit Iris Ii1rs, tlrcn lrrrsltctl ()lx'n lhe rloor encl

'went out.

There was alroLtly rr()rc tlr:Ln ln inclr of sn()w ()n Lhc gtor"rncl.

Hsiang-tzu wel l<ctl u,ith his hcecl bowccl. Ilvcrything was clean zrnd

white, cxccpt f<rr thc big bltcl< footprints he lefr behind him.

12

Hsiang-tzu wanted to find a place to sit down and mull things over
from start to finish. Even ifhe only ended up by crying, at least he

would know why. Events had moved too fast for his mind to keep

up. But there was nowhere to sit, everything was covered with snow.

A11 the little tea-houses were boarded up as it was after ten, and had

one been open he wouldn't have gone in anyway. He wante d to
find somewhere quiet, because he knew that his tear-fllled eyes would
brim over any minute.

With no place to sit, he had best walk slowly on; but where should

he go? In all this silver rnorld there was no place for him to sit,

nowhere for him to go. In this expanse of whiteness, thete were only

starving little birds and a matat a dead end who knew what it was

to sigh in despair.

Where to go ? This was the probtem on which to concentrate first,

To a small inn? That wouldn't do. Dressed as he was, he might
be robbed dudng the night, and anyway he shrank from all the lice

there. A bigger inn then? He couldn't afford it. All hc had in
the world was five dollars" A bath-house ? They closed at midnight,

one couldn't spend the night there. There was nowhcre to go.

This fact brought home to him the straits he was in. After so

many years in town, here he was with just the clothes on his back and

five dollars in his pocket. He had even lost his bedding! From this
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his thoughts turned to tomorrow: what should he do then? Still
pull a rickshaw? Huh, that would just land him up homeless, robbed

of his meagre savings.

Suppose he became a hawker? With only five dollars capital, out
of vzhich he'd have to buy a carrying-po1e, how could hc be sure of
earning his keep this way ? A rickshaw man, starting with nothing,
could make thirty to forty ccnts a day; but a peddler needed capital,

and there was flo guarantcc that he could earn enough for three meals

a day. Ifhe sank his capital in this only to end up pulling a rickshaw

again, it would be like stripping off his pants to fart- a complete

waste of f,ve dollars. No, he couldn't lightly let go of a single cent

of these five dollats for thcy were his last hope.

A job as a servant, thcn? That wasn't in his linc. Waiting on

people? He just couldn't do it. \Mashing and cooking? He didn't
know how to either! Hc had no training, no skills, he was just a

big, bungling, useless l()ut!

Quite unawares, hc had reached the bridge ovcr the Chunghai

Lake. It stretched aw2ry on either side with nothing to be seen but
a flirry of snowfakcs. Only now did he realize that it was still snow-

ing and, feeling his hcacl, hc found his woollen cap wet. The bridge
was desefted, even thc policcman on duty had disappeared somewhere.

The falling snow madc thc fcvr street lamps 
^pper 

to bc blinking.
Hsiang-tzu lookcd around, his mind blank.

For a long time hc stood there, and the world scemed deacl. There

was not a sound; nothing stirred. The grey-white snov/ secmed to
be taking this cbancc to flurry lightly and persistently down, to bury
the whole world surrcptitiously.

In the stillness, Hsiurng-tzu heard his conscicnce whisper: "Nevet
mind about yoursclf, go back first to see how the Tsao family is."
Mrs. Tsao and I(ao Ma were alone there, without a man in the house.

Sfasn't it Mr. Tsao who had given him these last five dollars? Not
daring to stop to dcbate it with himself, he started back, striding
swiftly.

Outside the gate there u,ere footprints and on the road two fresh

ttacks made by a car. Had Mrs. Tsao left? \7hy hadn't that Sun

fellow arrested them ?
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FIe was af:ra;id to open the gate in case he got caught. But there

was no one about. His heart thumping, he dccided to try it and see.

Anyway, he had nowhere to go; if they arrestcd him it was iust too

bad. Gently he pushed thc door, which uncxpcctcdly opcned. Hug-

ging the wall, he advancccl a fcw stcps ancl saw a light in his toom.

Flis own room! A sob wcllccl up in his throat. Stooping, bc crept

over and listencd rtutsiclc thc window. 'I'hcrc was a cough insiclc

-it 
soundcd likc I{ro Ma! Hc pu1lcd opcfl the door.

"Who's thcrc? Hcavcns, it's youl You frightened me to death!"

I(ao Ma prcsscd hcr hands to her hcart, then composed hcrsclf and

sat down on thc bcd. "Hsiang-tzrt, what happened to you?"
Hsiang-tzu could not reply. He felt as if years had passed sincc

last he saw her, and there was a ball of fire blocking his chest.

"What's happened?" There were tears in l(ao Ma's voice. "Be-

fore you got back, the mastet phoned and told us to go to the Tso

house. He also said you were coming back right away. You came

back all right, didn't I open the doot for you? IThen I saw you had

a stranger with you, I didn't say a word but hurried back to help the

misttess pack. You didn't come in once.

"There -we were, the mistress and I, groping around in thc dark.

The young master was already sound asleep and we had to pu11 him

out of his watm covers. The bags were ready, the paintings taken

from the study and still no sign of you. Where were you? When

we'd packed up as best we could, I camc out to find you and, well,

you'd vanished! The mistress was so angry - so upset too - that

she kept trembling. So I ca1led fot a taxi. But lve couldn't a1l go,

leaving rio one to keep afl eye on things. So I su,ore to the mistress

I'd stay and told het to go first. I said that when you came back I'd
join them right away at the Tso house. If you didn't come back,

weI1, that was my bad luck. What have you to say for yourself?

What happened to you? Speak up!"
Hsiang-tzu had nothing to say.

"Say something! What are you staring at? What rcally did

happen?"

"You'd better go!" Hsiang-tzu Iinally found his voice. "Go!"
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"You're staying ofl to ril/atch the house?" I{ao Ma had cooled

tlo-wn a bit.
"When you see the master, tell him that the detective nabbed

me, but then - 
but then he didn't aftet all!"

"!7hat does that rnean?" Kao Ma almost laughed in het exas-

Peration"
"Listen!" Flsiang-tzu himself rrzas getting heated now. "You

tell the master to get away as quickly as possible. Thc detective said

he was going to arrest him for sure. The Tso house is no safc placc

either. Get away as quickly as possiL,le ! After you'vc gone, I'11

lump ovet into the Wangs' 1'atd and spend the night thcre' I'11 lock

thc front gate herc. Tomortorv, I'11 go and look fot a iob. I've

let thc master down."
"The more you say the more muddlcd I get." I(ao Ma sighed.

"A11 right, I'm going. The young mastet may have caught cold;

I must go and see. \When I see the mastcr I'11 tell him Hsiang-tzu

says he must get awav as fast as he can. T'onight Hsiang-tzu will
lock the front door, iurnp ovcr the wa1l into the Wangs' yatd and

spencl the night thcrc. Tomorrow he'll find another iob. Did I
get that right?"

In great shame, I-Isiang-tzu nodded.

When I(ao Ma hacl lcft, hc lockcd the front gate arid returncd to

his room. The shattcrcd pottcry gourd 1ay ofl the ground. He

pickecl up a few picccs ancl lookcd at thcm, then threw them dou'n

again. On the bcd, his bcdding was untouched' Strange, what

did this mean? Could Detective Sun be a fake? Impossiblel

If Mr. Tsao haclo't sn.rclt danger, would he have abandoned his

home and fled likc this? I-Ie didn't undcrstand this business at all.

Not knowing rvhet hc did, he sat down on the edge of the bed,

yetbarely had hc touchccl the boards v,hcn he started up again' He

mustfl't stay tle(e long! What if that fellow Sun came back againl

His thoughts were in a whit1. FIc had lct Mr. Tsao down, but it
'wasn't so bad flow thxl tr(ao Nizr was taking the message telling him

to get a-v/ay as fast iLs hc could. His conscience r.vas clear. LIe had

never delibcrately clone fcrr anyouc, but hc'd had a raw deal himself.

With his own moncy tonc, he couldn't worry about N'[r. Tsao's

i
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any more. Muttering all this to himself, he gathercd his bedcling
together.

Hoisting his bedding-roll on to his shoulder, he put out the light
and hurried to the back yard. He put down his bedding, then pulled
himself up to look ovcr the top of the wall.

"Old Chengl" hc ca1lcd softly. "O1d Cheng!" Old Cheng was

the $7angs' rickshaw man.

When thcrc w21s no afiswcr, hc decided to jump over the wall
and see what happcned. He tl.rrcw his bedding over and it landed
soundlessly on thc snow. His heart thumping, he quickly climbed
up o1r to thc wzrll and jumped down on the other side. Having
pickcd up his bcdding, he quietly headed for Olcl Cheng's room which
he l<ncw. Llveryone seemed to be asleep, there was not a sound in
the courtyard. It suddenly occurred to him how easy it was to be

a thief. Hc plucked up courage and stepped more confidently across

the firm snow, which crunched beneath his feet. Standing outside
Old Chcng's room, he coughcd. Old Cheng had evidently iust gone

to bcd.
"Who's thcrc?" hc asked.

"It's rnc, Hsiang-tzu, Open the door!"
Hsiang-tzu spokc as naturallv and cordially zrs if, in Old Cherg's

voice, hc had hczrrd reassurance from someor:e dear to him.
Old Chcng turncd on the light, threw a tattered fur-1ined iacket

over his shoulders, and opefled the door'. "What bringsyouhere,
Hsiang-tzu, at this hour of the night?"

Hsiang-tzu wcnt in, put his bedding on the floor and plumped
himself down on it, al1 without a word.

Old Cheng u,as in his carly thirtics and his muscles were so strong
they bulged in knots all ovcr his body and even on his face. Normally,
Hsiang-tzu had iirtle to do urith him, but when they met they would
greet each othet and chat. Sornctimcs Mrs. \Wang would go shop-

ping with Mrs. Tsao, giving thc tu,o men a chance to drink tea and

fest together.
Hsiang-tzu did not particularly aclnrirc Old Cheng becrusc, though

he ran very fast, he jolted the riclishaw instead of kccping his hands

steady on the shafts. Although 2rs a fcrs()n hc was fine, this failing
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of his n.rade it out of the question forHsiang-tzu to respect him whole-

I're ;rrte dlr,.

But tonight, Hsiang-tzu felt OId Cheng thoroughly admirabie.

Though he sat there speechless, his heart v/as fu1l of walmth and

gratitude. A while ago, he had stood on the bridge at Chunghai,

now here he rvas in this room with his matc. The specd rlf this

cirange marle him feel blank afld somewhat feverish.

Old Cheng crawled back under his quilt, pointed to his tattered

fut-lined iacket and said, "llave a smoke, Ilsiang-tzu. There are

some in the pocket."
Hsiang-tzu didn't smoke, but this time he felt he cor-rldn't rcfuse.

FIe took a cigarette and started to puf.
"Wl-rat's happened?" Old Cheng asked. "Left your job?"
"No," Hsiang-tzu still sat on his bedding. "Therc's been trouble,

T1-re whole 'Isao family has run away and I don't dare to r,vatch t1-rc

house all alone."
"What trouble?" Old Cheng sat up again.

"Can't say for sure, but it's pretty bad. Even Kao Ma has gone!"

"A11 the doors wide open, and no one in charge?"
"I've locked the main gate."
"llum," Old Cheng thought for a moment. "What do you sav

to my telling Mr. Wang?" He made as if to get dlessed.

"Weit till tomorrow I sirnply can't explain!" Hsiang-tru was

rrl-rrLitl Xllr. Wang rvould questiori him.

Wlrrrt Ilsiang-tzt had no means of explaining was this: N[r.
'l'srrr LIrvc a fcw lectures each'uveek in a certain university. He had

olli'ntlcrl llrt: crlucational authorities u,ho, to teach him a lesson, had

Ir:crrscrl 1',1111 ol: bcing a radical.

Now Mr. 'l's;Lo had got wind of this but thought it rid:culous.

He kncw hc wls not tr thoroughgoing progressive and that his hobby

- collccting trrLtlitionrLl paintings 
-prevcnted 

him from taking any

strong action. Ilor,v ritliculous, to be labelled as ofle of the revolu-

tionary party! So hc clirl not lake the business seriously, though his

students and collcagucs rLll warncd him to be carefui. However,
in troubled times, kcclring calm is no guarantee of security.

The winter vacation providcd an cxccllcnt opportunity for cleaning



up the university. Detectives sct about making investigations and

arr:ests. Several times, Mr. 'I'sao hacl sensed tlut he was being taii-
ed ancl tliis shadow behind him turned lfs amusement to fcar. Iie
'went to see Mr. '-['so.

Mr. 'I'so proposed, "If ncecl arise, you call lnove in witl-r me.
'I'hey rvotrldn't go so fa.r yet as to search n! placel." Mr. 'I'so had

important connccdons, rvhich counted fbr more than the law. "You
come here for a fcw deys and 1ie lorv, to shorv v'e're afraicl of them.

Then v,e can st,rrt snroothing things out, You may have to greasc

a few palms. Shor,; lhcrn cnorrgh respcct and buy them off, then

you can qo honrc anrl thcy slroulcl Jeave you in pe:rce."

Dctcctiyc Sun l<ncrv tlrat Nlr. 'l'slo oftcn visited the J'so house

and that he wirs surc t() lI() llrcrc iI'Iralrl lrrcssccl. '1'he secret police

dalecl not molcst ,\lr. 'Iso, lJrcy rvcrc irrst or-rt to frillhten Mr. il'sao.

Only by chasing hinr into thc'I's<-r housi r oulrl tlrcy hope to milk him

and fecl that they hacl facc. Ilccc:ing llr;irLng tzLr hrrtl not been part

of their plans, but as they l-rad run ittto hint artcl it was lt() (xtrir trouble,
u.hy not first shake him down for cigbt r.rr trcn rlollars?

'fhat was lilt, everyone had a way out, coulcl lind a loophole somc-

v'here except for Hsiang-tza - he coulcl not escaper because l're v'as

a richshaw-puller. A rickshaw-puller srvallows husks but spits out

his life's blood, he strains his utmost for the lowest pittance. He

stands on the lowest rung of socicty, thc butt of alJ men, all lau's,

all adversities.

By the time he finished his cigarette, Hsiang-tzu stiil had riot figur-
ed things out. FIe was like a chicken grasped by a cook, unable tb
think of anything, thankful only for each cxtra minute of life. He

longed to talk things over with Old Cheng, but there '$ras nothing
he could say for words were inadequate to cxpress his feelings. So

in spitc of all his bitter experienccs, he rcmainecl speechle ss like a mute.

IIe had bought a rickshaw and lost it, savcd mofley and lost it, all

his efforts ending up in his being bullied and hurniliated. IIc clared

not prorrol<e anyoue, even had to make way for wild dogs. And
yet here he rvas so brow'beaten that he could harcily brcathe.

There rvas no point in dwelling on thc past, but u'hat about tomor-

row? IIe couldn't go back to the '.['saos' hotrse, so whcrc should
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lrc go? "C;rn I spend thc nigl.rt here?" he asked, iikc a ,s1ray c'log that
hns for-rncl a corner out of the u,in<l and hopcs to malie do with it for
the tirne being. But evcn in a lirtlc tling likc tirat, hc n:rrsr be surc
not to get in anl,one's wa'r.

"Sure, stxy here, r,rherc else is therc to go in this snovr? Will
you be all right on thc floitr? We can sqr"lecze up rogether or thc
bed if you like."

Hsiang-tzu didn't u'ant to crowcl him. FIe said the floor u'or-rld

bc fine.

Old Cheng fell aslccp, but Hsiang-tzu tossecl anrj turned in u,ake -

fulness. T'he cold drauglrt on the floor quickly froze his nrattress into
a sheet of iron, and in tbe calves of his curted up legs l-re fclr
cramp coming on. 'l'he cold wind biov,-ing through rhe craclis of
the door pierccd his heacl like countless needles. In clesperarion he

closed his eyes and covered I'ris head, yet still he couldn'r s1eep. I'he
sournd of Old Cheng's brcathing fllled him with irritatiofl, and he fclt
the only v/ay to relieve his feeiings u'ould be to iump up anrl to purr-
mel him. As it grew colder and colder his rhroat itched, )/et he $.,is

afraid to v-aken Olcl Cheng bJ, coughing.
Unablc to drcp ofl he thought of getting up suffepriiiously and

going back to the'I'sao house to have a iool< round. His jotr rvas

11rne, the place was enrpty; u,hy shouldn't he go and take some things ?

lJttrLtrsc of them, he'd been robbed of his hard-earned savings; it
\v,rs ()n1\. riuhr, surely, for them to reimburse him. His cyes gleamed;
lrt lirrlol thc colcl, he must get cracking! Such an easy way to get
lr;r, li lris lr:rrd-eemecl moflcy, u.hat was keeping him?

llt lr;rtl rtlrcllly sat up, but then he hurriedly lay dorvn again as if
()ltl (.lrcrrri lr;rtl s;ccn him. Llis heart thumpecl. No, hov, could
hc l;ct',rrrrt':r rlrir'[? ]t was bad enough not follov/ing NIr. Tsao's
instruclions :rnrl u':r;lrir-rg his hands of the whole business, hovz could
hc stcal froru his r)r,tstcr too? No, no, he'd starve to death rather
than steal!

But how courlrl lrt: lrc surc that others wouldn't rob the place?

lf that fe1low Sun hltl l:r li,:n something, u,Lro u,'as to know? Again
he sat up. In thc distrnr-c, t tlog barkecl a f^erv times. I{e 1ay down
oncc more. No, hc still t'oLrltlrr'r go. If others stole, lvell, lct tlrc'rn,



,lzi conscience u,as ciclr. l)or>r as hc was, he mustn't ditty his hands

by theft.
Besides, I{ao NIa lircr,r, hc hzrd crxr-re (o thc \)tr2rflgs' bousc. ll tny-

thing got lost during thc night, hc would bc hlamed whcthe r he had

stolen or riot, Now, not only was he unwillilg to stcal himsclf, hc

was afraid that sonrconc else nright break in. Should anythirg be

lost, hc s,oulcl ncve r succccd in clearing himsclf, not if he junrpccl

into thc )'clLrxv l{iver!
No lonqcr clicl hc fccl colcl, in fact his palms v,erc sweatirll slightly.

What shoulrl hc ckr? Jump over the urall and take a look? ,FIc

daren't. I'lc harl given moncy for his life, he coulcln't throu, himself

into zrnolhcr trap. BLlt wh,rt if sornething got iost?
In a tiilcn'rma, hc snt up agai.n, his legs drawn up, his facc neady

touchir-rg I'ris l<nces. I{is head kept nodding and his eye s kept closing,

but now hc drrc not sleep. Long as the night was, for him tl-rere was

no tlinc r() fcst,

Fkrw long hc sat therc he didn't know, considering onc plan after

anothcr. Su.ldenly hc had a brain-u,ave, and reached out to shakc

Oid Chcng. "Old Cheng! Old Cheng! rWake up!"
"What's the matter?" Old Cheng was loath to oFen his eyes.

"Want to piss? The urinal's under the bed."
"Wakc up, put on the Ughtl"
"'['hicvcs?" Old Cheng sat up in a daze.

"Are yor-r rvidc-arvake?"
"Hnrm."
"OId Chcng, lookl 'Ihis is my bedding, these are my clothes

and hcte alc thc llve dollars Mr,'f'sao gave rne. Nothing else is
there,"

"No. What's up?" Old Cheng yarvned.

"Are you wide-rwake ? 'l'his is all I've got. I haven't taken a

needle ftotl thc 'I'saos!"

"Of course you havcn't. How can we fellows who've always

worked on a monrhly basis for good families filch from thcm ? If
rire can work, wc'uvork; if not, we quit. FIow can v'c steal their
things? Is that what yciu're talking atrout?"

"Did you get a gooci look?"
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Old (Jhcng smilcd. "r\o mistakel I say, arcn'[ vou c<..r1c1?"

"l'm all right."

13

Because of the gleaming snow, thc sky scerned to lightcn eadicr than
usual. And as many familics had bought pouItry to kecp for the New
Ycar, more cocks werc crolving than usual. The cackling of fowls
cvcrywhere and the new fall of snr:rv secmcd to promise abundance
in the year to comc.

I{siang-tzu, howcvcr, hacl hardly slept all night. In rhc c:rdy hours
of the morning, he managed to doze oII a couple of time s, but it uras

an urieasy half-sleep as if hc were floating up and cloivn on some v/aves.
He grew colder and coldcr until, by the time the cocks started crou,,ing,
hc simply couldn't stand ir any longer. Not wanting to disturb O1d

Cheng, he cuded up his lcgs and covered his mouth with his quilt
to muflle his coughing, but still he dared not get up. I-Ic stuck it
out, waiting impatiently. Irinally dawn broke and from the streets

came the sound of carts and the cries of the drivers. He sat up.
As he still felt colcl, hc gnr up, buttoned his jacket and opened the

cloor a crack to peep out. 'l'he snow .rasn't vcry tlrick-it had

probably stopped falling in the middle of the night. The weather
seemed to havc clcarcd but the sky r,vas grevish and indistinct, there
even appeared to bc c, faint grey shadow over the sriow. His eye

was caught by thc large foot-prints he had macle the night before.
Although covcrccl by snow the hollows still sl-rowed cleatly.

Partly in ordcr to fincl somcthing to do and partly to wipe out his
tracks, he quietly picl<cd up a small broom from onc corncr of the
room and went out to swcep au/ay the sflow. It was heavy and not
easy to sveep, for hc didn't know vrhere the large bamboo broom
was kept and thereforc hacl to bend very 1ow and sweep hard. He
clearecl away the top layer but there remaincd some which seemed to
cling to tlre ground. IIc straightened up twicc in the course of srr,,cep-

ing the whole outer courtyard, and finally pilcd the snow at the base

of two small rvillorv trecs. Bv now hc w:rs p.erspiring and felt warmcr



ancl ,r(rrc linrlrcr, l lc strttrr;rerl his ltcct anrl cxlrLlcc] e lot'rg, whitc
brcath.

[{ctutrinq iurlrrors, ltc t'cl.lrLct'ci tltc broorn ancl dcciclccl Lo roll u1r

his bcdding. ()1rl (-lre rrrg rvlrrr had $'olicfl $.ras y,twlling. Ilis trrortllt

still agepc, hc nrumhlcrl incolrcrently, "Is it late?" 'fhcn bc rublrccl

rhe slccp frorrr his c),cs ,rflcl Iished out a cigarette from thc Poclict ()f

his ftir-lined jrclrct. A pufl or tv/o and he u,'as '"vide-awake. "Don't
go yet, IJsiang;-tzrr. Wait till I fctch some boiling watcr ancl we'lI
have a nicc hcrt 1-rot of tea. 'I'hat must lrave been some night!"

"f,et mc go fcrr tl-ic v'ater," I:lsiang-tzu offercd an-riably. But
hardly hlcl I'rc rpokci:r r.vhen the terror of tlrc previous night carrre back

to him and lris hcart suddeniy contraclccl.

"No, I'll go, rLficr all you're my gucst !" z\s Lrc spctke, Old Chcrrg

rllrcw ()n his ck.,thcs witholrt fastening thc buttons, then slinging his

ti.rt.tLrrcLl irrclict ovcr one sllouldet likc a brrncllc hc ran r.rut, his cigarcttc

bctrvccn lris lips. "Why, you'r,e s'wcpt the courtyarcl! Good fcrr

you! \'orr rc:111y must stav lor a drinkl"
Itrsian11-tzu bcgrLn to fccl a bit easier.

Alttcr: a u'lrilc. Olcl Cheng returned rvith 1wo largc br--ruls oFsu-ect

srucl :Lncl a wlrolc lot of little "horse-hoof" buns ancl crisl-.y frittcrs.
"I hal,cn't mrdc tca, lct's hzvc some congee first. (--omc on, tucli

in. If iL's not cnough, I'11 buy lnore or qcrt somc on credit. Thosc

u,irr> cio lrelvv rrrorl< mtrstn't slint themselves of food. Tuck inl"
B_v rxrr,v it rr,'ls compictcly liuht ancl the room rrras clcar ancl bright.

I{olclirg thcir: l;orvls in both hands, they srnacked their lips as the}r

lappecl up thc c()Irgcc. Ncither saicl a word arcl. in no time at all,

lJrc buns antl ltr't{crs \xcre gone.

"Wcll?" Old (itrerg pickcrl a sesallc scccl frorn bctwccn his teeth.

"1 must bc going." I trsilng-tzu lookecl at his bcdding on the floor.
"'1'c11 mc wbri's up. ;\ftcr ail, I still don't utrdcrstand." C)ld

Cheng olTcrcd Ilsieng lzrr I cig2uette but Flsiang-tzu shook iris Lead.

On scconcl tboughts, lrc fcit ashamctl t() keep anything back ftom
t-)id Cheng. So, h:Lltinrllv, irc st:Lnrmcrecl out the rr,-hole slory of tl:c
previous nitht. lt cost lrjrn x great eflbrr, but hc virtually left rothing
out.
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[]or sonrc timc Olcl Chcn{r cligestcd his story in silcncc, his lips purs-

cd. " Ihe wt1, I sce it, you sti1l have to find N'{r. Isao. You can't le t it
go aL that, and vou can't lose your money lust like tlrat! Didn't you

sa)r that Mr. 'I'sao's instructions $'ere to make a brcak if things look-
ed bacl? Wcll, it's not your fault that thc Cctective nabLcd )'ou the

lnolxent you got out of thc cab" It's not that you sold out, but that

devil pounced so fast, of course you had to savc your own skin first.

1I don't sec that you lct him dnu,n in any tr'-ay. Go and Fnd Mr.
i'I-sao and teli him all about it frorn start to fiflish. I don't think he can

lbb-" you, ancl vzith luck he lrlay even tefuncl you your morley. Go

ron, lcavc your bcdding here ancl look him up bright and early. The

<1ays are shorr, the sun comcs up at eight, hurry up ancl get a mo\rc

on!"
IJsiang-tzu's thoughts u'erc in a r.vhirl. T'hough he still fclt hc h:rtl

lct Mr. T'sao do'nvn, u,h:Lt O1d Cl-rcrg sai,-'l sorrndccl very rc,Ison-

ablc -- u,hen a r.lctcctivc tl-rrcatcnecl him rvith a gun, how coulcl he

worrv about the 'l-saos' allairs ?

"Off you go," Olcl Cheng urgcd him again. "Last night I could

scc yor-r \verc a bit lrcfuddlcd. No one can guar2lntee to kccp his hcacl

in a tight spot. l'tn surc this v'a1' of mine rvi1l rvork; after all, I'm
olcler than you an.l bave seen more of life. C)ffyou go. Looli, the

sun-'s come out!"
The morning sunlight, reflected by the snow, bathed tl,e u'hole

city in light. Bct.uvccn the bright blue sky above and tl.re glcaming

rvhite sn'ow belov', cvcrything $/as a golden shimmer so dazzling that

onc could scarcelv opcn onc's eycs. Hsiang-tzu uras on the point of

leaving lvhen sontcctnc knocl<cd at thc g:Ite.

Old C-heng wclrt out to see rvho it was, and called from thc gatc-

q,21r, "Hsiang-tzu, solrlcone looking for you."
lt was XTang Erh frorn the Tso household" He r'r''as starupir:g thc

snow from his fcct and his nose ) red with colcl, \\ras lLrnning. When

Hsiang-tzu calrc out OId Chcng urgecl thcm both, "I ct's all go insidc

and sit clown." A11 thrce urent iflto his toom.

"We11, it's like tliis," \\':ug Iirh rubbed his har:ds' "l've come

to look after the house. IIorv do I get in? Thc gate's lockcd- Um,

it surc is cold aftcr the srios'l Wcll, Nir. and NIrs. Tsao lcft first
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thing this morning for 'Iientsin, or maybc Shar,'ghai, can't say lor surc.

X,Ir. 'Iso sent me to iook aftcr the liouse. [Jrn, beastly cold!"
Hsiang-tzu suddenly felt like bursting into tears. Just as he v'zrs

on the point of following Old Cheng's advice, NIr. I"sao left. At
llrst he v-as dumbfbundccl, then hc asked, "Didn't NIr. T'sao sav

anything abotrr ntc?"
"Uh, no. Up bcfrrrc daybrcak they u,erc, in too much of a rush

to say anything. 1'hc train, rvel1, it left at sei.'en forty. Utn, how zrrn

I to get into the ncxt compound?" Wang Eth was in a hurry.

"Jr-p over the l,al[!" Hsiang-tzu glanced at Old Cheng as if he 
1

rvere handing \Mang Jir:h ()vcr to linr. FIe picked up his bedding-roJl.

"Where'rc y<>u uoing?" ()lcl Chcng asked.

"Harmony Yarcl, I'vc l'towhcrc cisc to go!" All Ilsiang-tzu's

bitterness, shamc and ho;rclcsst-tcss rvcrc prtckctl irtto this one scntence.

Thei:c was no othcr u/ry oLrt -- l-rc hiLrl t() throw iLr thc sponge. A1l

roads v,ere closed to him, hc coulcl only bcatl through thc whitc snow

tou-ards that blacli to\r'cr -'l'igtcss. 
IIis sclt rcspcct and urge

to bettet himselt, his loyalty and intcgritl, -- all wcrc tluitc usclcss.

Ile was fatecl to lead a dog's life .

Old Cheng followed up with, "You go youl $/ay. IIere's \\,'ang

Ilrh to bear rvitness, you haven't touched a sinS;le thing belonging

to the Tsaos. Go along then, and whenever you pass this way,

drop in for a chat. I mav have heard oF somc good iob I could recofll-

mcnd you for. After 1,6g'v6 lefr, I'11 help Iy'ang Erh get ovcr next

door. ls thcre coal thcre?"
"Coal and kindling all in the s1.rcd in tl're backyatd." Hsiang-tzu

lroistcd his l-.cdding-ro11 on to his shoulder.

The snow on the strects w'.IS no longer so whitc. Tamped dourn

on the tarmac by the whccls of cars it looked more likc icc. On the

dirt roads, the pity was that horsc hooves had splodged black marks

over thc white. Hsiang-tzu, his mind a b1ank, trudgcd on v.ith his

bedding-ro1l.
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FABIES

Huang Jui-yun

Two Carrier-Pigeons

A man had tvro well-trained carricr-pigcons. Each time he releared

them with messages, they reached their dcstination correctly. But
he soon discovered that they never arrived zrt the same time. Some-

times one was earlier than thc other or vicc versa. He wondered

if perhaps the two birds occasionally made a detout or took a v/1olrg

direction so that was why they arrived at different times. Thus he hit
upon the idea of tying thern together, so that they would fly together

in the right direction and arrive more quickly at their destination.

He put his scheme into practice, tethering the two pigeons together
with a foot-long rope and releasing them.

But the birds didn't fly in formation keeping the same distance apart,
nor could they fly at the same speed. The rope became entangled.

Thc more tliey wishcd to spccd ahcad, the more they felt restrained,
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Itrinally thcy clroppcd ftom the skv. (ln thc grouncl thcv strugglecl

to fly inLo the air again, but failed and cvcntually diccl.

- 
lf you let them {ly t,reely to thcir destination, a.lthough they may

make a sn-rall dctour or fly at a diflctcnt pace, they will arrive safely.

N7ithout such frcedon'r, ttrey will die cn route.
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A Potteny Jar au'ld an lrom .!ar

In thc king's kictchcn lhcrc were tu.o iars" Onc was rnaclc of pot-
tery, the other of iron. 'I'hc iron 1'at rvas vcry arrogant and always

looked dor.vn on thc othcr one, sneerirg at r't.
"Bet you don't dare to knock yourself against me," jeered the iron

"Quite rigirt, dear btothcr," replied thc pottery jar modcstly.

"That's because you're a snivelling little coward!" the iron jar spoke

contemptuously.
"It's not because I'rn afraid of yor-r that I clon't v-aflt to crash against

you," the pottery jar bcgan patiently. "Our job is to be containers,

not to knock against cach othcr. As far as our job goes, I'm just as

good as you. In fact...."
"Shut upl" yelled thc iron jar angrjl)," "Ho.r,' dare you lrresumc

to be my equal? Just you r,vait. I'11 smash you to pieces r.vithin a

few days. Then you'll be finished. But me, I'll last fot everl Noth-
ing can bother me."

"Come now, don't talk lihc thlt," said the potterv jar trying to make

peace with the other. "Wc should try to live togethcr peacefully.

l'here's no need to pick quarrels with eacl-r o'rher."



"I'rl ashamcd just to be sccn living togethcr with you," ro:nccl

the iron jar. "Why you . . . you're iust nothing! O.K. thcn. I-ct's
rvait and see . Sooner or latcr you'1l be smashcd to smithereens."

The pottery jar wzrs silenr.

Timc passed and the wcirld changed. The kingdom was dcstroyccl.
'fhe palacc crumblccl. 'I'hc tv,o jars were buriecl in the ruins of tl-rc

palace, 'Ihc dust of thc ccnturies covered the ruins.
After hundrccls oFyears had passed, some people came to the place

one day ancl startcd digging through all the dccp layers of clust.

Finally they found in their excayations the portery jar.

"Heyl Look at thisl Herc's aiarl." a man exclaimed in surprise.
"Wowl It's a potterv jarl" They all laughed clelightedly.
Carefully thcy all helped to remove the pottery jar from the ruins.

Thev dustcd thc earth frorn it and washed it clcan, It was exactly

&Mffi

as it hacl once bcen in the king's kirchcn plain and beautiful, u,ith
its shiny black glazc"

"What a beauty!" onc mafl cried in rvondcr. "We must be very

careful. It's a priceless treasure. \)ile mustn't break it."
"Thank you so much," thc pottcry iar cried in gratitucle. "My

iron jar brother was Iying beside mc. Please, will you go and rescue

him as well from the ruins? It was stifling down there."
Immcdiatcly the mcn sct to work. They searchecl catefully, sift-

ing thc earth but could not frnd the ironiar. Instead, they found only

a ttw rusty scraps and evcn thcfl they couldn't be sure if these werc

thc traces of the iron jar. It had bccn oxidizecl.

- 
Never emphasize anothcr's u,eaknesscs by comparing them

to your own strengths. IIe may have good qualities that you do

aot see.



Two Dogs

A black clog 1iverl in thc castcrtr courtlrarrl and a spollccl onc in the

weslern one. Iiverv night v,heneve r the bleck <log s1utr..1 to bark,
the spotted one u,ould howl in unisolr, only stoplring u,hcn the lrlacl<

dog ceased.

One day the two dogs slxrtccl to cluarrcl.

"Why don't you do sornc uscful work at nighr?" the black dog
criticized the other. "Whv just $iastc 1.ime barking?"

"You're one to talk!" exclaimeri the spotecl dog. "nilhat uscful
things do you ever clo? You hou,l awa;., u,hile I bark as much as

you do, not a bit less!"
"You may bark as much, but there is a grca,t difTerence betu,een my

barking and yotrrs," the black clog retorted. "I start to bark v,hen
I hear something suspicious. You jusr copy me. $fhat's the sigrrif-
icance of your barking?"

"You're wrong," argued the spotted dog. "You say you start
barking because you're suspicious. Me too. Since we begin
barking at the same time, then ,tbviously u,e both feel suspicious. So

how is your barking more significant rhafl mine?"
"For example," the black clog began, "the night berfore last, s,hen

that thief came to my door, I sprang at him barking ancl chaseci him
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au/ay. If you'd cotne and helpetl, be [u,-ecn us we could sutely ha\re

taught him a iesson. But you ]ust stood there in your collr..tyard howl-

i.9."
"Don't be so unrcasortable!" tl-re spottcd dog answered. "It's

only because I helpecl you that you $rete successful in driving him

away. If I hadn't barkecl so loudly, he'd probably liave given you a

whipping. And how could I leave my courtyard unattended?

The thief migl.rt creep into rny house."
"Ihe black dog said no nrorc. He'd never realized that this little

spotted dog who ahvavs copiecl him could argue so skilfully.

Later the thief can-ic to know the nature of the two dogs. One

night he sneaked into the \r,estern courtyard from the back door ancl

stole everyrhing in thc house. The spotted dog remained squatting

in the yard becuasc hc hadn't hcard the black dog batk in the eastern

courtyard. He kept silcnt, not paying afly attention to u'hat was

happening in his house.

- A skilled dcbate r n-ray silence his opponents, but he doesn't altet

the facts of the casc.
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Li Pqo-chun

The Medical Prescription

One clay the fox and nolf decided to co opcrate. Tl-rey u,or-rJcl try
to bitc to dcath all the othcr animals, large or small, in ordcr to feast

on then-r iatcr. In thc name of their king, the lion, thcy issued a

proclamation: "It is said that here in our forest thcre is a special

medicine which gives immortality. You are all hidir:g it from our
king, the lion, and us two. By imperial edict, anyone knon'ing the

prescription for this elixir of life must immediarcly report it to us.

Those u'ho disobey will be punished by death."
All the animals gathered together. The fox was the interrogator;

the wolf the executioner. Ihey presided ovcr the mccting in the name

of the lion.
The deer was the hrst to be summoncd. He kncw nothing about

the medicine. The fox announced: "The deer is disobeying the

edict. IIe must die." At once the wolf sprang on the deer.

Then the goat and pheasar.rt rvere bitten to death on the samc

pretext.

The entite forest was silent and tensc under this reign of terror.
Suddeoly the little white hare fumped towards the two monstcrs,

the fox and the wolf.
"I know tLe prescription you want," said the little whitc hare

bravely.
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Shocked, the fbx stared at the hare, while the wolf gnashed his
tccth. They both knew full well that there was no such prescription
anywhere in the world. So they asked: "What did you say?"

"You said you wanted the prescription. I know it," replied the

little white hare conf,dently.
"Then tell us at once!"
"S7e11, the prescription is this. Our king, the lion, must eat fox

heart and wolf lungs immediately!" Turning round to his fellow
creatures, the little white hare shouted: "Come on, everyone!
This is it! Tear out their heart and lungs and present them to our
king, the lion!"

A11 the other animals immediately understood the little white hare's
meaning. United as onc by their common hatred, the zebra, the panda,
the hedgehog, the squirrel . . . all surgcd forward to attack the fox
and the wolf. Undcr thcir combined attack, the two evil animals
perished.

- Those who do cvil u,ill come to no good end.
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Monkeys on the Omei Mountain

Whenever you visit thc ()nrci Morr nlrirr, you will {ind many lovely
monkeys begging food fronr you. ()ncc two monkeys wcre given

alarge piece of roast mc2rt by rL visitor, but as they did not know how

to divide it between thcm, thcy startcd arguing about it.
Attracted by the sccnt of t1.rc roast meat a fox ran up to them and

asked: "!7hat are you quarrclling about?"
"someone gave us a piccc of tncat," replied the smaller monkey,

"and we want to share it equally between us."

"Oh, is that all?" said tbe fox assuming a nonchalant tofle. "I'm
the fairest judge on the Omci Nlountain. I'11 help you to divide it."
He soon broke the meat into two pieces. Then he exclaimed:

"Afua! The piece on the left is bigget than the one on the right."
So he took a big bite out of the picce on the left. Then he said:

"Aja! The piece on the dghr is bigger now!" He took another

bite from that piece, and so on until the pieccs of meat grew smaller

and smaller, while the fox's belly gtew bigger and bigger.
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Eventually it dawncd on thc two monkeys that if this continued,

there would be no mcat lcft for them. Springing on the fox, they

gavd him a good bcating. Then they drove him out of the forest

with this warning: "You hypocrite! Pretending to be iust and

saying that you want to help us, but in fact you only did it for your
own ends."



Chiong Yu-ping

A Cuttlefish in a Net

The sea is fu1l of mysteries, and one is a fish-like creature with a pait
of tiny eyes, a big belly and some tentacles. Quick as a mouse and
cunning as a thief, it ejects an inklike fuid, clouding the water.
People call it the cuttlefish or ..black thief" in Chinese.

Once, while searching fot food, the cuttle{ish discovered a shoal
of minnows amon€J the weeds. The cuttlefish thought to himself:
"If I attack now, I may only catch one, as all the others will scatter in
panic. That would hardly be a good catch." So he sent out a cloud
of black inky fluid. The water immediately darkened and the little
minnows, very inexperienced and naive, didn't know what had hap-
pened. They just came to a halt. Seizing his chance, the cuttle-
flsh attacked and ate his h11.

Another time, the cuttlefish persuaded an old croaket to accom-
pany him looking for food in some deep water. As they swam into
the depths, the cuttlefish's sensitive tentacles felt the water around
him being disturbed by something. He guessed it was a shoal of
fast-approaching large fish. Aftet ejecting his inky fuid he managed
to escape, abandoning the croaker to its fate, The fish caught the
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croaker, while the cuttlefish, hiding in a cnck of a tock, watched the

scene with a gleeful smile on his face.

Another time, the cuttlefish was caught in a net. As usual he

adopted his smokescreen tactics, ejecting his inky fuid and turning
tail quickly. But he only swam into another part of the net. Eiect-

ing more dark fluid, he swam hastily in another direction, only to be

trapped again.

The fishetman had caught the cuttlefish and although he struggled

desperately, in all ditections, he could not avoid his fate.

lllustrated b1 Miao Ying-tang



NOTES ON TITERATURE AND ART

Mao Tun

0n Creative Writing

The principles according to which and the way in which a writet
observes, analyscs, generalizes and distils the countless social phenom-

ena and transforms them into his artistic imagery, dictate his style

of writing. He is also guided by his world outlook, but this cannot
be equated with the former considerations.

Where classes have different outlooks in a society, there are nat:urally

diflerences between the stylcs, choice of subject and artistic imagery
of the literati and the folk literature of the working people. Even

writers of the same class background vdth the same basic world out-
look may adopt differcnt styles of writing because of their diflerent
approaches to literaturc and art, Thcse will shape the vatious literary
trends which are as flumerous as are the different styles of writing.

This is the foutth part of the well-knownwtiter Mao Tun's tecent articleNaler
on Crealite Wriling.
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In fact there are only tv/o infuential trends in litetary
ron.ranticism and realism. There are many other "isms",
basically belong to the same categoly, namely formalism.

Formalist literature and afi are either for the amusement of the
exploiting classes or attempts to dupe the working people. They
serve as afl opiate for the exploiting class and help to consolidate its
position of power. They can also be merely a writer's subiective
impressions, his attempts at originaligz and the setting up of a new
style. Apart from a few devotees, formalism has few admirers.
These literary trends have one comfllorr aspect. They seek elegance

or magnificence in form, admired by thc feudal lords and exploiters;
they describc the mystcrious and the bizatre, so that they become
unintelligible. They totally neglect content and ideas. In extreme

cases, wtitings devoid of content are advocated. Thus they lack
vitality. Each new school cxists for a \ery brief period in only one
or two countries. Then like something out of fashion, it is soon
discarded.

Classicist literature popular in seventeenth-century Europe may

also be classified as a kind of formalism, adhering to certain stereotyped
art forms) such as thc iaw of the Three Unities. S7riters such as

Molidre and Racine opposcd the tyranny of the church and the feudal
monarchy. They reprcscntcd their times, but they were not opposed

to the bourgeoisie. Thcir works can be understood and appreciated

by the general reader. Apart from such classicists 'with their materi-
alist approach to lifc, thc clorninant idealogical school of thought was
rationalism.

Rationalism considcrs rcason the sole source of true knowledge,
denying the necessity fcrr cxperience or sensory knowledge in the
process of cognition. It fails to see or accept that experience is the

basis of knowledge. ltcason was divorced from experience. TLe
rational process became absolute. Rationalists believe that truth
is derived directly from reason, so the cdtedon for truth is not practice,
but whether the ideas arc clear and logical. The classicist approach
modcls itself on ancient Grcck and Roman works, portraying a society
far from rcal. The characters have the quality of sculpture, being
fixed and unchanging, rationalized by the writer's imagination.

history:
but they
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This brief look at rhe histofy of literature helps us to see that the

so-called Laws of writing, such as the "Three Prominences",* so

ttumpeted about by the "gang of four" as their gre^t "cte^tive dis-

coyery", were in fact nothing but the spittle of classicism spilled over

from the spittoons of history. The "gang" attempted to forcc vivid

and colourful rcflcctions of reality into a stereotyped framework'

Classicism cluting the scventeenth century played a progressive role,

however, opposing the church, monarchy and medieval philosophy'

The outstanding works of the classicists $'ent beyond pure formalism

and as such are wofth studying even today. The "gang of four"

merely digested the left-ovets and regurgitated these as their new

"creative discovery". Their rubbish was pure retrogression.

Like the classicists, the "gang of four" denied the necessity of

learning from life. They preached a doctrine of "letting the subiect-

matter take command", which meant the writer could write without

experience and invcstigation, v/orking inisolation at his desk. The

classicists advocated an ideal hero fashioned through reason; the

"gang of four" insisted on the principal hero being "great, sublime

and perfect". Thus no development in his character was possible;

he remained fixed and unchang_ing. They fabricated their pernicious

litewy theories to enable them to usurp Party and state power'

It was all part of a carcf'tlly planned plot' They thus violated

Chairman Mao's instructions concerning the principle of writing

and distorted the explicit Marxist-Leninist theory of creating the

typical.
The integration of revolutionary realism and revolutiorrary roman-

ticism as advocated by Chairman Mao sums up and develops our

fine cultural traditions in literature aod art. These have their origins

farbackin history. For example there are the folk-songs in the Book

of Songs** which could bc called realist works, while the Li Sao*x*

*In depicting chatactets, ptomincnce was to be given to the positive chatactets;

among positive ones, ptominence was to be given to the heroic chatactets; and

among these, ptominence must be given to the ptincipal heto.
**The first anthology of Chinese poems to be collected ffom rr-6th centuties

BC.
*<*(*The wotk of the great romafltic poet, Chu Yuan (34o-278 BC).
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is romanticism. To,F,t(.7r2-17o), the gteatT^fig poet, may be classed

urs a rcalist, while Li Po (-7or-762), another fine Tang poet, was a l()man-

tic. The writer who presents what he considers is social reality based

on his own observations and analysis is a tealist. He reveals his

own political thinking and individual will. Romantic writers, on

the other hand, express their ideal, will and political thinking through

their imagination and fantasy. They proicct a desirable development

in society in their own minds.
t#hether or not the objectivc reality depicted by a realist writer

accords with thc laws of social development Cepends on his world
outlook. A progre ssive realist writer can refect the essence of reality

while not necessarily giving guidance for the future. Only Marxists

can deeply reflect reaiity and predict future trencls. Such realism

lve call revolutionary realism.

The writer's wodd outlook also determines whether or not the

ideal romantic \Modd portrayed in his work is mer:ely utopian or has

a scicntiflc basis. Eigl.rteenth cefltury Iiuropean romantic writers

utilized ancient legends, creatiag idealized charactets out of theit
hatred fbr and disgust at their society. Theit rebellious characters

were rcsplefldent heroes, powerful efloullh to shake their society

and so inspire their readers to rise against the iniquities and contradic-

tions inherent in it, Although the characters were often based on

legend, the reader's reaction was one of realist opposition to the

evils of his society. This is the positive side of romanticism and such

works are positive romantic writings. Then there are those which

idealized the pastoral life of the Middle Ages, transporting the reade r
into a world of fantasy far removed from the brutal reality of his

doy. Such works ate passive romanticism. Positive romanticism

is the product of a progressive world outlook. But positive roman-

ticism for all its virtues is not based on scientific thought, it is

merely a reflection of utopian socialism in literature" Only a Marxist

world outlook can develop positive lomanticism to confotm with

the laws of social development, and tl'rus produce revolutionaly

romanticism.
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In 1958, Chairman Mao advanced the theory of combining revo-

lutionary realism and rcvolutioflary romanticism. In thc ne'w phase

of socialist revolution and socialist construction, Chairman X{ao

pointed out the dialcctical relationship necessary for our culture,

namely the guiding role of revolutionary romanticism bascd on rcvo-

lutionaty realism. Our people responded to the call of socialist

construction and the prospects of a beautiful future, 'I'hcit work
and struggle s wcre the backgto'und for the combination of these two

principles. Life itself is a struggle, manifest in the class contradic-

tions betrvccn the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, betrr,'cen men and

flaturc, in the translormation of the old self into the net,, ufltil one

is remoulded into a revolutionary armed u.ith Marxism-Leninism-Mao

T'setung Thought. It is not enough to depict the great communist

p^norama and the struggles of our people against the outside world.

One must also shou, tl,eir inner struggles and their communist spidt.

Anything less diminishes the educational significance.
'I'hc integration of revoluttonary rcalism and rer.olutiorary roman-

ticism is the scientihc summary of the laws of literary devclopment

on the basis of the proletarian cultural movements and thc experiences

of progrcssive rvriters and artists. It is tfie creative development

of Nfarxist-Leninist literary theory and a fine contribution to this.

It clearly indicate s the correct orientation for oul revolutionary cr:ltural

workers.

A rnodel of this are the poerns of Chairman Nlao. \/ice-cLairman

Yeh Chien-ying and other proletarian revolutionarics of the older

generation such as Commander-in-Chief Chu 'Ieh and N'farshal Chen

Yi also demonstrated this in their poetry. Apart from tbeir fine

style, they show how to integrate romanticism and realism, so that

their poems refect the great stnrggles of our people as rvell as the

magnificent spirit of the u,riters, their proletarian world outlook

and their personality.

Since this theory was first advanced, many writers have r.vorked

hard to explore the fleld and have produced some finc u'orks. \\'ith
the smashing of the "gang of four" arid our efforts to nrodcrnize our
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c:ountry, the situation is now bettet than before. Also since the policy

of letting a hunclred flowers blciom and a hundred schools of thought

contcnd is being encoutaged again, the people can expect from our

rvriters and artists new achievements from this integration of revo-

lrrtionarv realisn-r ancl revollti()flary roma,rlicisn-r in their rvr-.'rk,
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Wei Wen

Translations of Foreign Literature

In moclcrn China, the translation o[ forcign litereture could be said

to have started with Liang Chi-chao, a leading represenrative of the
new bourgeois rcformists, who published in rBgB some abridged
translations of foreign short stories and wrote a preface urging that
more be translated. f 'hat same year, Lin Chin-nan, another pioneer
in the field, introduced rhe French novel, La Darue awx Cantdlias, by
Alexandre Dumas Fi,t. He produced some 16o books, including roo
based on English antl z7 on French oncs, re-writing them after being
told their contents. During rhe rgzo's and 193o's, encouraged and
supported by our great writer Lu }Isun, the translation of foreign
works into Chinese gained a new impetus. Emphasis was given to
the translation of Russian revolutionary literature as well as that of
Eastern European countries. Lu Hsun was also concerned that
Chinese writers should learn from foreign ciassics. I-Ie himsclf
translated Dead Souls by Gogol, the great Russian realist rvriter.

After the founding of the Peoplc's Republic of China in ry49,
frrrcign litereturc u,as translated in a planned and organizerl way.
Fron.r then until thc advent of the Cultural llevolution sevcnteen
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ycats later, more thall 6,ooo foreign lite:uly rvotks were published.

Unfortunately, owing to the interfcrence and sabotage of the "gang
of fout", translation work was practically stopped during the ten

vears after t966. This abnormal situation in China's cultural ex-

changes with foreign countries was rectificd with the overthrow of
the "gang of fo'.rr" in October 1976.

In the autumn of last year, selectcd short stories bv two notecl

moCern Japanese writers, I(yoshi Inoue and Sarvalio Aliyoshi, wcre

the lirst to re-appear in our bookstore windor.vs. The translator had

sclectcd from their large collections stories reflecting modern Japane se

society and illustrating the writers' skills. "Ihese stories tc1l of the

struggles of the Japar-rese working peopie, faraily conflicts and the

problems of intellectuals. 'Ihe stories of Sarvako Alivoshi, in par-

ticular, reveal her deep love and concern for Japanese culture.
'I'o mark the hundredth anniversary of the birth of the great Urdu

poet, Nluhammad Iqbal Q377-r938), a collcction of about thirty of
his pocms was lranslated and published. Writing at the dawn of
the nat-lonalist movement in his country, he callcd ofl the people tcr

unite in their strugglc for indcpcndence and liberate thcmselves from
European dominatioo. His poems reptesent thc spirit that led to thc

cstablishment of thc state of Pakistan. The translation, made directly

from-Urdu into Cl.rinesc, is thought to bc an accurate representatioll

of thc poet's thoughts and feelings.

Several modcrn Lltin American dramas v-ere popular thcatre

attractions in China during t hc eady r96o's. Norv the recently

pubtishcd Selecled Latin Aruerican One-act Play has introduced thesc

to thc public 'dtlatgc, and inciudes works from Argentina, Colombia,

Peru and the Dcminican Rcpublic. They rcprcseflt a neu/ realistic

style of drama, which also attempts to absorb elements of Western

and classical Spanish drama as well as lndian folk plays. For gencral

background information, A .9hort Llistorl of Latin American L.ilerature

by the Chilean literary critic Arturo Tortes Rioseco was recently

published. Another book coming out soon, .QuetT.alcoatl, by thc

Mexican Pr:esident Jos6 Lopez Portillo, is a novel about a legendary

revolutionaty hero, rvho hclped thc Mexicatt peasants devetrop agricul-

ture.
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Grcal acLrievclncnts havc bccn attaincd in the litcrature of the

f)cmocratic Pcoplc's lLcpublic of l(orea, and this ycar two translations

of I(orean works wcrc published herc. One, Becdu hloanlain, is a

Iong poem by thc latc revolutionary poet Tso I{ie Chen, and describes

tl're Battle of Rochenbo against thc Japanese imperialists in ry31
undcr thc conrmrnd of their great leader, Chairnran I(im II Sung.

The othcr, 'l'lLe Flower Girl, is an opera very popular with Chinesc

aucliences. 'I'hc novcl on wl-rich tl.re librctto u,as based is also being

translatcd.

Cultural cxchanges tctwecn Australia ancl China havc entered a new

phase, with rhe publication of a collection of twenty short stories by

the Australian writer Henry Lawson (fi61-r9zz), introducing Chinese

rcadcrs to Australian socicqr of that pcriod. The author, who v-as

raised in the outback on a poor homestead, travelled widely around

the vast country in scarch of work. He vividly describes the livcs
o[ the cold prospectors, farmcrs and snrall traders, while sympath-

ctically writiag about the situations of rvotnen rnd childrcn.
'Ihe rc-appcarancc of Arabic classical Iitcrature such as thc Arabian

Nig,hts hrs been widely welcomed. It has been reissued in an edition
of rnorc than 6oo,oco copies. An example of modern Arabic litera-

ture, published for the first time in China, is a collection of short

stories by X.{ahmucl Temur, an Egyptian v/ritcr. The Temur brothers

arc consicicrccl to bc 2rmong thc pioneers of modern Egyptian writing.

Jaroslnv Hasck's The Good Soldier Schweik, a novel belovecl by the

Czcchpcoplc, has bcen reprinted. It tells of the resistance of Schweik

to thc army of occupatiolr of the Austro-Hungarian Empire. Thc

prcseflt eclirion ir:Lcludes the famous original illustrations by Joseph
La,ia.

Chincsc rcadcrs have alwai,s bcen interestcd in Wcstcrn classics,

cspecially those of the ninctccnth centuly. Robinson Cruttoe by Daniel

Defoe, Vanitl Fair by William Thackcray and Harrl T'ines and Dauid

Copperfiell by Charles Dickens are among the British books re-

publishcd. Previously there v,rs a sirnplificd translation of Ivanhoe

Lry Sir \ihltcr Scott-, but this has now been publisl-recl in full by tr.vo

well-known translators. A happy evcnt in the translation of English
Iiterature is the publication for the first time of the complete u'orks
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ot' Willian'r Sl.rakcspeare, in an elcl'en volumc edition, of tcn volumcs

of plays afld one of Poems. The translation of most of Shakespeare's

plays was by Chu Sheng-hao. ilhc present edition contains both

improved and new translations' It is almost a centurv sirce the

translation of Shakcspeare's u'orks began in Chira'

In the past six months, four novels of thc gteat nineteenth-ccnturv

French wfiter, Honor6 clc B:rlzac, have become available, namely his

F,uginie Granclet, Le Pire Goriot, Le Curd de Totos and Illasions Perclues.

The iatter appears for thc lirst time and is essential to an understandir:g

of Balzac. Other works by French authors republished are a Selection

of Short Stories by Guy cie N{aupassant, Six Conddies bv Molidre and

Les A[i:6rables arld.Qaatreuingt-Ireile by Victor Hugo'

A collection of poems by the little-known German poet, Georgc

Weerth, who was a closc friend of N{arx and Errgels, and Cerruanl:

A Winler's Tale,by thc rr"-odd-famous poet Heinrich lIeine' arc again

available. The lattcr has been translated by Professor Feng Chih'

a specialist in German literature.

Ija Chin, one of China's most f,rmo,s -o'riters and translatofs, has

rc-translated ancl published rhe great ltussian floyel virgilx soil l:y

Turgenev, and is currently working on a translation of another

Russian work, M)) Patt and 'I'ltougltts by Herzen'

A new translatirln of the Spanish classic Don puixote by Cetvantes

lras receiverl much lrraise. During his rccent visit to China' Kirg

Juan Carlos of Spain met the translator, Yang Chiarg'

Particulady popular alnon!! Chinese youth are The Gadfl1 by the

British writer Etl-rel Boole Voynich, and Spartacus by the Italian

xuthor llaffar:llo Giovaglnoli.

AlsoveryprlpulararethefairytalesoftlregreatDarishwriter
Ilans Christi:rn Ancle rson . ]Iiris f;air1 'I'ales and Stories appeared in the

tirst half of tfris year, and in September, another volumc of hisFair;l

'l'alet was publisbed. -A complete collection of his fairy tatrcs v'ill Lc

republishecl in Shaoghai 2t the end of this year'

Rcsearchintoforcignliteraturcisclnceagainactive'Histories
of European, American and Frcnch literature are being $'litten' and

the first and second volumcs in this scries will appear soon' Chi

I,Isien-lin, a sprecialist in Incliar-r literature, has flnisbed on the Trail
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of the Rarua1ana. Professor Yang Chou-han is planning a book on
Shakespeare, while a series of essays on English literature by professor

Wang Tso-liang is nearing completion.
One basic regret, however, is that too fe.w modern literary works

have been translated. Contempotary literature will certainly become
available to Chinese readers as the cultural exchanges betwecn the
Chinese people and peoples of the world increase.

96 bq Li Ping-fon

A Girl's Face

ORNAMENTAI- PLLTE DESIqNS



A Mountain \,illage



Yu Ming-chuon

0rnamental Plate Designs by Li Ping-fan

Visitors to my home are always attracted by the ornamental plates
decorating my walls. Made of white porcelain, the plates have beau-
tiful pictures painted on them. One entitled Earfi Snow is a picture
of seven lively, gaily-clad children, 'with satchels over their shoulders
cn route to school. 'fhey are walking side by side over a field covered
with snow. A Alountain Vilkge shows a newly-built cottage beside
an orchard. The house and plentiful fruit suggest the hard work
of the villagcrs. Children are srreaming out of their village school
to report their marks to their parents.

This unique, new art-style is the work of a v'ell-known woodcut
artist, Li Ping-fan. He became interested in art at the age of fifteen
and has been working as an artist nou, fot forty years. He was deeply
influenced by the progressive woodcut movemeflt started by Lu
Hsun in r93r, and becamc one of the many artists who aided the rcvo-
lution through their work. Some of his finest woodcuts during
the late thirties were Liningtlp for Relief Porridge, Night Shift, Homelest

Children, Unemployd lYorkert, Sab:i:ting on Garbage and other progres-
sive works, highLly critical of the corruption and exploitation of the
old society and showing solidarity with and sympathy for the poor
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Li Ping-fan

and dispossessed. ^Ihis san.re sense of iusticc mrcl outrallc at exploita-

tion is to be found throughout his artistic c2lreer. Li Ping fan dtrring

the latter half of the r94o's we nt to Japan ancl taullht there. FIe

helped to orgarize a progrcssivc woodcut associrtion, hcltl cxhibitions,

published books and continr.rc(l to cxlr()rc llrc corrr.rption of thc l(uo-
mintang and thcir crucl trc2llllrcnt of thc ln;tsstcs.

In the eady 195o's bc rclurr,'ccl to China, to thc flew socialist society.

I{is sryle and thcmcs changccl in lcsponse to the transformation of
the society. He strovc to tincl new forms of expression anci as a

rcsult created many fine u.t>rlis praisiflg thc neu, life. His paintirgs
of childrcn have been e spcc.ielJy :rdmirecl. In an interrational woodcut
exhibition in ry59, hc u,on a silvcr medal for a u,ooCcut of children.

For many yerrs he kept a diary in the form of sketches. This Lecame

the basis of his ornamental platc designs. In recent years he bas

painted over 7oo ornamental plates reflecting daily life. Whether

of children, florvers, ,lutumn, or winter, l,i Pirg-fan's pictures exPress

l-ris deep love of iife . I{is st,vle is notecl for its composidon and sym-

mctry. A Girl'r Face, frx examFle, is drawn in proportion, though

the artist has cn-rphasized hcr soarkling eyes and slightly parted lips.
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Such artistic exaggeration ptrcluccs a vivacicius effect. The girl's
hair-style and head-scarf are beautifuily dcsignctl. In his landscapes,

Li Ping-fan uses a traditioral Chincse painting tcchnique to bring
harmony and contrast to his pictures.

One feature of his uniquc style is his use of bold, black contour
Iincs, which stand in sharp relief against the wbite plates. They give
a brightncss and firnrness to his images, like light and shade in wood-
cLrts. They are likc a frame and foundation, harmonizing these t'il/o
contrasting colours. To avoid monotony, Li Ping-fan employs a

method of line-e ngraving for bolcler lines or larger patches of colour,
using a style or hnife to cut dots and lines, proclucing a shading effect.

T'he head-scarf of the gid is an example oF this.
Li Ping-fan trics to obtain the sanre e{lbct with his colours as rhat

produced in his colourcd v,ooclcuts. IIc uses simple saturated ones

that are thick, bright ancl shining. If he is painting trees, he will
use purple instcad of grecn, so that the cffcct will bc a mixture of bril-
liant black and purplc. His bold use of colour and his skilfully
executed dcsigns demonstratc his high artist-ic achicr.ements.

llomeless Childrcn (r942)
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INTRODUCING
I.ITERATURE

CLASSICAL CFIINESE He succeeclc<lHe succeeclcd to his father's position in ro8 BC three years after
his fathct's dcath. As the grancl Lristorian hc hacl casy access to thc
imperial library rnd arciiives. FIc began sorting out and studyirg
all the books and materials, in preparation for his great worl<, FIzr-

torical kecards.

He bcgln wdting his book il ro4 BC. thcn, in 99 BC, occurred
an incident which al-r-lost cost Szunra (ltrricn his life. Tlrat year General
t,i Ling and flve thousan<l tl.()ops were sent by the cmperor to fight
the Hunnish hordes. I{is troops \vcre outnumbered six to one afid
surrounded by thc crlrcmv. T'hc1, 11's1s defeatecl because of tl-reir

heavy losses in mcn and the shortage of supplies" Gcneral Li I-irg
.l'as himself captured and surrcndcrcri. IIc had been one of Szunra

Chien's collcarrues and a grandson of thc well-kno-"1,n Han-dynasty
general, Li I(uang, whom Szuma Chien had once met ancl for whom
he had great respect. Szuma Chien's sense of justice impelled him
to speak on Li Ling's behalf, which angered the emperor. Ile was

ti-rrown into prison ancl casttated. Flumiliated by the prison guards and

suflering bittedy, Szun'ra Chien contemplated suicide. What saved him
was his realiz.rtion that such a c"eath was of no value. He thought
of Chu Yuan rvho hlrl w ritten the Li Sao, his famous poem of lament
whilc in cxi1c, entl of thc stratcgist Sun Pin, who had rx,ritten Tbe Art
of l{/anLFtcr Jris fcct lrtcl been cut offas a punishment. IVany immortal
wi.,rlis lrrrtl lrccn wrirlcn in times of clecpest grief or suffering. Szuma

Chiclr tlrcrclirrc looli lrcrLr[ and resolved [o continue his humiliated
existencc anrl lirllil his liltlong dream.

Eventually lrt' n,rs lrrrclonccl and appointed as the Palace Secretary,

a post usually lrt ltl lry ctr ntrchs. Instead of being honoured by the

appointment, hc lclt tll thc more humiliated and depressed. In a

lettct to a friencl lrc rk:st'ribed his feelings thus: "At home I f-eel

listless, not knowinq whaL to clo. Outside I have no direction at all.
When I thinl< of my hunrililtion, perspiration pours down my back,

soaking my shirt." ll u.rs irr this wretched and desperate frame of
mind that he wrote his book. It was an act of great will-pourer and

cletermination. He finrlly linishcd it round about the year 93 BC.
Ilis llistoriatl Recorls w2rs tl.,c first biographical bistory book,

which rccorcled the birth an<l tlcvclopmcnt of the Chincse people fronr

Hsu Teh-ckeng

Szuma Chien and tlis "l-listorical (ecords"

SA)n\a Chicn, thc ()utstlrn(linu lris(orirLn rntl l;iogralrhcr of lhc Vcstclr
Han Dynasty (zo(> \)( I AD tt), wrrs born in r 41 I}(i in a villagc in Hsia-
yang, present clay ll:rnr:Jrcng Corrnly, Slrcnsi Provincc. I{c spent his

eady childhood thcrc until thc zrgc of tcn, \Mhcn his father, Szrrma

Tan, took him to thc crLlrjtal, Clrangan. Szume T'an was appointccl
the grand historian by lJrrry--cror Wu, in charge of thc calcndar, astrono-
my, and the historical rccorcls. A scholar, he gave his son a strict
education, groorning him to be his successor. Szunra Chien's later
achievements were duc in part to l'ris father's sound training.

Szuma Chien liked to travel, anci u,herever he v,cnt he collcctecl

writings and Jcgends about historical f,gurcs, bcsicles studying local

gcographical conditions ancl customs. He visited many historical
sites. Later,in his position as a minor court functionary,he travclled
v,idely throughout the cour.rtry rvith the emperor. Thus he was

able to do research which complementccl the incompletc l.ristorical

documents and records.
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the time of tl.re lcgend:rry Ycll<iu, L.lmpcrnr to thar of limperor \Wu

of thc Han Dtrnastl,, a pcriod of aborrt three thousantl vc:rrs. lt
gave an ouL'linc of Chincse history durilrg the pr-imitive society, the
slave society and the e:rdli s12g3s of feudalisrn. Szuma Chicn's great

achievement rvirs to crcilte a nerv form of gcncral l-ri-qtorI, thc llrst
of its kind.

With over J zo,ooo "vritten clraraciers, tlre trook consists of five
parts. "'I'welve Basic Annals" is about the lives of the emperot's.
"Thirty Herediiarv Houscs" ciescribes other high ranking feucJal

princcs, noblemcn, ol1lcills and gcncrals. "Scventy Lives" conccrns

people in diflerent scctors of the socicty. 'I.herc are "Ten Tables"
of chronologicr.L cvcnts, and "li,ight -tr'reatises" clealing lr,ith ceremony

and law, astronomy, water coflse rv211tcy, cconomics and other subjects.
People, however, are its main thcme, and the trook records tl-re main
l.ristorical events in these biographies. Szulta Clhicn's mcthc.rd of
crnboclying liistory in biograp}rical sketr:hes has servccl ..Ls a moclel

for Chinese historians cvcr since. After the book bac'l appcared,

the fornr of compiling history durinir the Chinese feudal socictl, s,urs

basically dclinezrted.

Szuma Chierr, lil<e rll ()uts'Lrrn(1ir1lj historirLns, 11(t('lllrtcd to bc his-

torically accur'.rtc. IIc u-rrs rrlso lrrlcntctl r'rr sclcctJng ty1-rical cvents,

rcconstructing ccrt:Lirr c1.>isotlcs enrl vivitlll, rlclri< tilrp5 sccncs ancl figures

from the past. His bool< is xn e\:llnl)lc of a fascinating historiczrl

panorama, crorvrlcrl v'itlr pcolrlt: lntl cvcr-rls frr.im the past threc thous-

and yeats.

Although his work !.tvc lrr,rtttittencc tr) emfcrors, feudal r:<,rblcs,

ofEcials and generals, tlrc errthol rvitl:out clzrss bias expressed his

symPathy to\,,ards the cxploitcci classes encl thcir lcsistance. For
example, irnmecliatcly aftcr Lhc clcath o{t the {rrst emperor of Chin,

in zo9 BC, a peasant uprising tooli place tcrl by Chcn Sheh. Ninc
hundred peasants pressed into military scl-viae rebeilcd, and an armccl

struggle aimed at the Chin rulcrs swcpt the counlry. Befbre l<-rng,

the vanguard of Chen's arn-ry reachcd the capital, Hsienyang. 'lhotrgh

the uprising was suppre ssed r,vitirir.r half a 1,c2r, it ncverthelcss shook

the very founrlations of tlrc Clhin l)1,nasty. ()rrt of reslrcct, Szuma
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C}rien wrotc a rccord of Chen Sheh, ranking him arnong the grcat
feudal personxgcs of thc timcs.

Anothct retrcl ieader aftcr Chen u,'as l{siang Yu. Ile was of
noble origin and became the leaclcr of a joint army opposing the
(lhin rulcrs. t\fter the fall of the Clin Dynasty, IJsiang \lu fought
for flve years for tbe thronc against anotlrer peasaflt rcbel army lecl
by Liu Pang, v'ho hacl f<rrrncrly been a r.illage baililI. Liu eventually
triumphed after more than a Lrunrired battles. It was Le rvho tbunded
the Han l)ynasty. Szunr:r Chien's clcscriptions of thcir strLrgglcs
demonstrated his lircrary ralcnr to the frrll. Sevcral cpisodes are
cxtretnely rvell-rvrittcl'r :r ncl clramatic. 'Ihe r.e is, for cxample, a

banquet scene at llungrncn in rhc rccorcl of }lsiang Yu, in rvhich
Liu Pang outriumbcrcd l>y Hsiang Yu's troops goes to meet hinr.
Ilsiang Yu has ovcr 4oo,ooo 1r'oops starioned there. Szuma Chicn
tlescdbes thc tense atlloslrlrcrc at the banquet, the charges and apokF
gies, thc attempt at asr;rrssinrrtion and the escape. Liu,s stratcgist
Chang Lians and Gcncnl lirLn li,uai, Ilsiang Yrl and his adviser Jran
'Iseng, are all so vividly yrort rayccl that thc rcaclers fcel u,itnesses to
the scene.

The literary merit of SztrrnrL Clricn's book lies in his fine characteiza-
tion. 'llhere are maoy l)cr:\()L-ragcs from all u,aiks of lifc, and over
l hurrdrecl biographics. llc lrLcl an eye for detailcd clescriptions of
lroth peoplc and sccncs, rtlri<.Lr make his u,ritines come alive. His
stylc, urith its forccful cljrLlorlucs ancl vivid flarrativc, is both concise
and expiicit. By reporr irrri rL lcw rcmarks of his characters, the author
ga\re a grcatcr clcptlr to lris ,,r.ork, making a dcep irnpression on his
readers.

Iror ccnturjcs, Szrrnrrr (.lricn's Ilistorical Recorh l-ras been k.rved by
the peoplc firr its ritl) (()ntcnl, ltterary stylc and profound analysis.
The book, it has l>ct.rr rlcr.re relly acknowledgecl, uras the finest of its
gerirc, cofipar:rblc ro I lrt: u,orks of [,i Po (7o176z) and T'u Ft (7rz-17o)
in tlre fielcl of pocrry, trrrl tlrc callillraphy of Wang Hsi-chih (lrr-llg).
Lu }Isun praised it as tlrc qr*r.lcst historical u,ork by Chinese historians.
Generations of writcrs ancl c'lmmatists have bascd their novels and
pl:l'/s on its many cxcitirg clrisodcs, which are extremcly popular.
Ifi.r/orital ll,etord.r is an cxtrtlrrr.li, 1,11u"bis leqac),. ()n the occasi<.rn
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of Szuma Chien's z,too anniversary in 19;5, scholars both at horne

and abroad wrote articles praising his great contribution tcl both

ancient Chinese history and literature. He can be regarded as the

Chinese Herodotus, the ancient Greek histotian who has been called

the father of history by \Western historians.
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Szumq Chien

[oud Fimgguor, oerpd flu ehimg

Chao Sheng, Lord Pingyuan, was a rnember of the royal house of
Chao, the ablest of all the young lords. He was a great patron whose
prot6g6s numbercd thousands. Pdme minister undet King Hui-wen
and I{ing Hsiao-cheng, hc resigned three times and three times was
reappointed. Ilis fief was Tungwucheng.

Lord Pingyuan's storeyed mansion stood next to a commoner's
house from which a lame man once limped out to drav/ water, ooly
to be heartily laughed at by one of the lord's concubines. Next
day the lame man came to the lotd's gate and said, "I hear yo:u are

such a great patron that wotthy men come to you from a thousand
li away, because you value them more than your concubines. It is
my misfortune to be lame, but one of your concubines has laughed
at me. I want that lady's head."

Lord Pingyuan consented with a smile. Once the lame man had
gone, howevet, he said with a laugh, "\)Vhat a foci, waflting me to
kill my beauty because of one laugh! Ridiculous!" And he did not
kill het.

STithin a yeat ot so, more than half of his protdgds and retainers
had left one after the other.



"I lrave never treated you gentlemen impolitely. SThy ate yo:u

a1l leaving like this?" he asked in surprise.

One of them stepped forward to answer, "By not killing the lady
who laughed at the lanie man you showed that you love feminine

beauty but despise worthy men. 'I"hat is why so many arc leaving."
'l-hen the lord cut off the head of the offending concubine and

himself presented it with apologies to the lame man. After that
his prot6g6s graclually returned.

At this time, l,ord N{engchang in Chi, Lord Hsinling in Wei and

Lord Chunshen in Chu were trying to outdo each other in their
tleatment of v.orthy men.

Whcn the army of Chin besieged Hantan, Chao ordered Lord
Pingyuan to seek aid by entering into an alliance with Chu. He
decided to tal<e with him twenty strorig, fearless protdgds skilled in
the arts of peacc as well as of war. "If we can succeed by peaceful

means, weli and good," he sa,id. "If not, let us take an oath on blood
in the hall to bring back an agreement. I shall not seek men else-

where, only in rny owr:l household."

He selectcd ninctccn nrcn, but could not dccidc on thc twcnticth.
then one of his rr:trLincrs, M'.ro Sui, camc ftrrwarcl and volunteered,

sayir-rg, "I hear you walrt 1o join Chu in rn alli:rncc against Chin, my

1ord, and that you nrcur-r t() clroosc twcnty men from your owfl
household but arc still onc slror( . Will you take me to rnake up
the numbet?"

"tr{ow many years hlvc you bccn hcre?" asked Lord Pingyuan.

Mao Sui answered, "Thrce."
"An abte man in this worlcl, like an awl kept in a bag, quickly

si-rows himself. If you have been here fot three years, praised by
none and unknovrn to me, you cafl hatdly have any talent. No, no,

)rou had better stay here."
"I am asking now to bc put in the bag," said Mao Sui. "Had

I becn put there eatliet, the zrwl would have thrust right through
instead of simpiv showing its tip outside." So finally the lord agreed

to take him. The othet nineteen exchanged amused glances in silence.

81, the time they teached Chu, Mao Sui had convinced the other
nineteen of his ability in argument.
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At sunrise Lord Iringyuan and the king of Chu begafl to discuss
the advantages and d-i.sadvantages of an alliance, but no agreement
had been r-eached by noon.

Then the nineteen others urged I\{ao Sui, "Go up, sir!,,
Mao Sui, his hand on his sv/ord, mounted the steps and said to

Lord Fingyuan, "Whether this alliance is advantageous or nor can
be settled in two words. How is it that negotiations started at
sullfise yet no agreement has been reached by noon?"

The king of Chu demanded, "Who is this man?"
Lotd Pingyaun answered, "One of rny retainers."
"What impudence!" shouted the king of Chu. "I am discussing

matters with your master. What busincss have you hete?"
His hand on his sword, Mao Sui advanced and said, "Your Mafesty

dares to shout at me because Chu has powerful forces; but within
these ten paces they are no help to you. Yout life is in my hands.
How dare you shout at me in my master's presence? I have heard
that King Tang ruled the world although he only started with seventy
li of land, and Ifing STen with his kingdom of a hundred /i ruled over
all other states. These kings had no great almies, yet they could
cofltrol events and exercise their might. Novz with Chu's five thou-
sand li of terdtory and million halberdiers, you have the resources
to becorne a grcat conqueror. The whole wodd should be poweriess
to withstand you. Yet that young cut Pai Chi with a few tens of
thousands of men in one battle took the cities Yen and Ying, in another
burned the royal tombs at Yiling, and in a third brought shame
upolr your xn(estors. We blush for you over this undying disgrace,
yet you are n()i rLslrarned. S/e are proposing this alliance fot your
sake, not for our own. How dare you shout at me in my master,s
presence ?"

"Yes, yes," said the king of Chu. "Just as you say. My state
sl-rall ally with yours."

"Is that settled, then?" askcd Mao Sui.
The king said, "It is."
Then Mao Sui ordered the king's followers to fetch the blood of

a cock, dog and horse. On his knees he presented the brcnze dish
of blood to the king of Chu, saying, "You must make a blood pact,
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sir. Then my master will pledge himself, then f." So the alliance

was concluded in the court.
Then holding the dish of blood in his left hand, Mao Sui beckoned

to the other nineteen with his tight, "You shall swear with blood
too," he said. "You yes-men can only reap what others have sown."

Having made the alliance and returned to Chao, Lord Pingyuan
said, "I shall never set myself up as a judge of men again. I have
judged perhaps a thousand mefl, or several hundreds at least, and

thought I could not miss any man of talent; but I was mistaken in
my iudgement of Mao Sui. His going to Chu has made our prestige
highet than that of the nine tripods of Hsia or the great bell of Cl'rou.

His three inches of tongue have proved mightier than an army a mil-
lion sttong! I shall never set myself up as a judge of men again."
Thereaftet he treated Mao Sui as his most honoured guest.

After Lord Pingyu-an's return to Chao the king of Chu sent Lord
Chunshen with an arrrry to Chao's rescue, while Lord Hsinling of
VTei took over General Tsin Pi's army by trickery to aid Chao. Be-

fore the artiyal of these forces, however, the troops of Chin were
pressing }lantan so hard that the city was on the verge of surrender,

and Lord Pingyuan was despcrately worried.
Li Tung, the son of a steward in a hostel, asked, "Don't you care

if the state of Chao is ovcrtJrrown?"
"If Chao falls I shall be capturecl," replied I-ord Pingyuan. "Of

coutse I care."

"The citizens of Hantan arc in such sore sttaits they arc using boncs

for fuel and exchanging their sons to eat," reioined tr,i Tung. "Yet
in your inner palace are hundreds of slave girls and concubines vrho
weat silk and embtoidery and have grain and meat and to spare, while
the people lack sackcloth to cover their nakedness and would welcome
husks to eat. Exhausted, with no weapons left, they are shatpening

sticks to serve as spears and arrows; yet youl btonze vessels, bells

and chimes remain intact. All these will be lost if Chin conquers

Chao. But if Chao is saved, you will have no lack of such things.

You should make your ladies take p^fi in the wotk of the troops

and distribute ail you have to supply our men. In their desperate

state, it is easy to win their €lratitude."
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Lord Pingyuan took his advice and assembled three thousand

men ready to risk their lives. !7ith Li Tung they charged the sol-

diets of Chin arid made them fall back thrrt:1 li. Just at that junc-

ture Chu and \Vei came to their assistance. Then the men of Chin

raised the siege and }Iafltan was saved. Li Tung fell in battle, but
his father was enfeoffed as marquis of Li.

Because Lord Hsinling had saved Hantan, Yu Ching decided to
ask for alarger fieffor Lord Pingyuan. !7hen I(ungsun Lung heard

this he drove by night to see Lord Pingyuan and said, "I hear that

Yu Ching means to ask for alarger fref for you because Lord Hsin-

Iing saved Hantan. Is this true?" Told that it was, he said,"That
would be veywrong. It was not because you are the wisest man

in Chao that the king made you his chief minister, flolwas it because

you had achieved much and all others flothirig that he gave you

Tungwucheng as your flef. FIe did so because you are his kinsman.

And you accepted the chief minister's seal and fief without declining

on the grounds of unworthiness, also because you are his kinsman.

Now if you accept a fief because Lotd Hsinling saved the c pit^\,

this would mean that you had accepted cities in the past as a membet

of the royal family and were now asking fot a reward like a common

ciizen. That would be most improper. Yu Ching stands to gaifl

cither way. If he succeeds you will be indebted to him; if he fails

you will have to be grateful to him fot trying. You must not listen

1o hirn, sit!"
So l,orr1 Pingyuan declined Yu Ching's ofler.

L<rrtl l)inryuan died in the fifteenth year of Hsiao-cheng.x His

dcsccnrhnts hcld the title after him until the fall of Chao. Lord
Pingyuan ,}rvc vcry generous treatment to Iiungsun L]ong3, a skilled

logician, unlil lrc wxs ousted from favout by Tsou Yen, who came

to Chao to cxlrounrl the otigin of things.

Yu Ching was an itir-rcrant politician. Shod in straw sandals and

carrying an umbrclla, hc spokc with King Hsiao-cheng of Chao.

After one interview hc was given a hundted fi of gold and a pair

I
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of white iade discs, while aftet a second inrerview he was made
chief minister. Thus he was known as Yu Ching or Minister Yu.

In the battle against Chin at Changping, the men of Chao were
worsted and lost their commander. The king consulted I_ou Chang
and Yu Ching, saying, "Our army has been defeated and our com-
mandet killed. What if l. attack with a1l our men at arms?"

"That would be uscless," said Lou Chang. "Better send some
high-ranking envoy to treat fot peace."

But Yu Ching said, "Lou Chang proposes peace for fear otr army
will be beaten, but making peace depends on Chin. In your view_
does Chin waflt to destroy our army or not?"

"Chin is going all out ro destroy us," replied the king.
Yu Ching said, "If you take my advice, you will send envoys

with rich gifts to Chu and \Vei. Wanting our gifts, these states will
admit our envoys. Once our envoys enter Chu and }7ei, Chin wiil
take fright, suspecting that all the other srares have allied against it.
That is the only way to acl.feve peace."

The king did not accepr this advice, horr,,ever, but told I-ord Ping-
yuan to negotiatc ancl sent Clteng Chu to Chin. $,/hcn Chin accepted
his envoy, the king of Chlo surrmoncd Ytr (ihing anrl said, "I have
asked Lord Pilrgyuan to ncgotialc for us, rncl (llrin has acccpted our
envoy Cheng Chu. What do you s^y to thrl 7"

Yu Ching answcrccl, "You will fail to make pcace, the army will
be destroyed, and all thc worlcl will go ro consratulate Chin on its
victory. Cheng Chu is a noblcman, ancl the king of Chin ancl the
marquis of Ying (Fan Sui) arc bound to make a grcat show of re spect

for him. When Chu and Wci scc yolr are trcaring for pcace with
Chin they will not come to your rescue, and when Chin sees that it
will not agree to make peacc."

Sure enough, the marquis of Ying paraded Cheng Chu before all
the envoys ftom different states, who came to congratulate Chin
on its victory, and Chin refused to make peace. Then the great
defeat at Changping was followed by the siege of Hantan, so that
Chao became the laughing-stock of the wotld.

After Chin raised the siege of Hantan, the king of Chao held court
and told Chao Shih to sue for peace and offer Chin six counties.
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Yu Ching asked, "llas Chin withdrawn because it is exhausted?

Or do you thiflk it is still strong enough to advance but has cal1ed

off the a[tack fot your sake?"

'Ihe king answerecl, "Chin went all out in its attack. 'lhis with-

drawal must be owing to cxhaustion,"

"So Chin attacked as hard as it could, yet was unable to take the

city andhas withdrawn, exhausted. If you give it what it was unablc

to take, you are helping Chin to attack us. Next year it u'ill attack

again, and you will be doomed."

The king repeated this to Chao Shih, who said, "Can Yu Ching

really know the strength of Chin? Suppose, knowing that Chin can

do no more, we keep back the se small patches of land, if it attacks

again next ye r yol will have to give up your palace to obtain peace ."
"If I take your advice and give Chin these counties, can yolr

guafantee no fufthet attack next year?"

"I car,t promise that," said Chao Shih. "In the Past the three

states of Tsin were on good terms v/ith Chin, wheteas norv Chin

is friendly with Han and nflci but has attacked us. This shows tlut
we have not setved Chin as well as Han and Iil/ei have done. Now

I can entcr thc Prss, prcscnt gifts, and serye Chin as v/ell as Han and

Wci havc clonc. If tl-rcrc is an attlch on us alonc next year, that vzill

ntclilr y()r.r,lrc slill not scrving Chin as well as Han and Wci - I cannot

I>c rcslronsiblc ftrr tl'url."
'l'hc liinri rc1.rc;rlccl this to Yu Ching, who countercd, "Chao Shih

says thlrt il- u,c tlo not rnakc Peace, ncxt year when Chin attacks again

we shall hrLvt: t,, liivc your palace to obtain Peace; but if we make peace

with Chin, lrc crrnnot lluarantce no further attack- What is the use,

then, of giving trp six citics? If Chin attacks again ncxt year and to

make peace 'nvc givc ulr lriorc land which it cannot take, we shall be

cutting our own throltsl Bcttcr not make peace. Although Chin

launches strong atta(l(s, it cannot take our six cities. Although rre

have given grouncl, rvc have not lost these six cities. Now Chin

has withdrawn, cxhaustcci, its troops tired out. If we use these cities

to induce other statcs to attack Chin, exhausted as it is, we shall receive

compensation fot our citics from Chin, Our couritry is still strong-
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lVhy should we tamely surtender territory, weakening outselves and
making Chin even more powerful?

"Chao Shih says Chin is friendly with Han and Wei but has attacked
Chao, implying that Han and \{/ei will nor help us, that.we are standing
alone, and that this shows we have not served Chin as well as Han
and S7ei. He wants you to give up six cities to Chin each year, s,hich
will soon amourit to taking thc surrender of all our cities iying dovrn.
Next year when Chin asks fot cities, will you give it them or not?
If you refuse, all past cfforts will have been wasted and you rx,ill be
asking for trouble. If you agree, you will soon have no more to give.

"The proverb says, 'When the powerful launch strong attacks, the
wcak must give ground.' If you let Chin have its way , it will add to
its territory without fighting, and that will strengthen Chin while
weakening Chao. Chin as it grows stronger will never cease seizing
land from us as we grow weaker. There is a limit to your tetritory,
but none to their ambition. If thir:gs go on like this, Chao will
disappear."

Unable to make up his mind, the king consultcd Lou Huan, just
back from Chin. "Whicfi is bcttcr, to givc Chin land or not?"

"That is not for mc to Salr" repliecl Lou Huan.
"Still, what is your privatc opit.rion?"
"Does Your Majesry kriow thc story of I(ungfu S7en-po's mother?

Kungfu served in thc state of Lu, rLncl whcn bc fell ill and died two
womefl killed themselves in thcir charr-rbcrs. His mother, teceiving
word of this, did not mourn for him. Asked the reasofl by his nurse
she said,'The sage Confucius was driven away from Lu, but he did
not follow Confucius. Now two of his wives have killed themselves
because of his death, which shows how little he thought of elders,
how much of women.' These words spoken by his mothcr prove
that she was a good mother, whcreas if spoken by his v-ife they would
simply have shown jealousy. T'hus the same words may have a dif-
ferent meaning, depending upon the speaker. Now I have iust come
from Chin. If I urge you not to cede these cities, it would be bad
advice. If I urge you to cede them, you may suspect me of speakinu
on behalf of Chin. So I dare say norhiflg. If I were you, I would
give up these cities." The king agreed with him.
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SThen Yu Ching knew this he went to the king and said, "He is

hiding his real motives. You must not agree!"

Lou Huan, learning of this, $/ent back to sce the king, who told

him what Yu Ching had said. Lou Huan replied, "No, Yu Ching

secs one side only, not the othcr. Now al1 other states ate gloating

over this trouble between Chin and Chao. Why? They hope to

side with the stronger to take advantage of the weaket' They have

sent congratulations to Chin on defeating our zrmy. I7e had better

give up some land at once to make peace, to sow doubts in the others

and placate Chin. Otheru'ise they will take advantage of Chin's

might and of our u,eakness to carve up our state as if it were a melon'

That would meafl the end of chao and all these speculations about

Chin. This is why I say Yu Ching sees ofle side only, not the other'

I hope Your Maiesty will make up your mind and not hesitate ariy

1onger."
STord of this reached Yu Ching, who went back to the king and

said, "S7hat a dangerous proposal! Lou Huan is working for Chin'

This would make the other states suspect you more without placating

Chin. Why didn't he say that this would show the world your weak-

ness? Besides, v,henl advised you not to cede those cities, I had

something else in mind. Chin has asked you for six cities. Well then,

offcr six to Chi, Chin's sworn enemy. For then, if asked to ioin in

rr t'r :rllack on Chin in the west, Chi will agree before you finish yout

slrccr-h. Tn this way you will cede something to Chi but gain compen-

sution [rotn Chin, while both you and Chi can take your levenge and

clisplrry y()r.rr lro\Mer to the world. If you make known your inten-

tion rhcn (ilrin will send rich gifts and sue for peace befofeyourafmies

set out. Whcn you accept and Han and STei hear of it, they will
think higlrly of yorr rr.r<l scnd rich gifts too. So at one strokeyouwill

make fricncls r,vitlr ll,rcc states, while your position and Chin's will
be teverscd."

The king ap1'rrovctl lntl senl Yu Ching eastwatds to the king of
Chi to discuss an irllirrncc as:tinst Chin. Before Yu Ching's returrl,

an envoy from Chin lr;rtl rcached Chao. When Lou Huan knew

this, he fed. Thc liinq cnfcoffed Yu Ching with a city'

l,atet Wei oflercd to ally with Chao and the king summoned Yu
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Ching to consult him. Yu Ching first saw Lord Pingyuan, who said,

"I hope you will spcak in favour of the alliance." Then he went in
to the king. When told of the proposal Yu Ching said, "Wei is mak-
ing a mistake."

"'Ihat is u.hy I have not agreed," rejoincd the king.
"Then Your Majesty is making a mistake."
"You say Wei is mistaken in seeking an alliance, ard I an-r mis-

taken in refusing. Are we then not to consider an aliriance at al|?"
Yu Ching repliecl, "I have heard that when a sma1l state allies with

a large one, it is the large srate thar benefits if all goes we1l, while if
there is trouble thc small state suffers. Now STei as a small state is
asking for trouble, rvhile you with your large state are missing a golden
oppotunity. That is why I say that both Wei and Your Majesty are

mistaken. I think the alliance would be to our advantage."
The king approved and entered into an alliance with !7ei.
For the sake of \Vei Chi, Yu Ching gave up his fief of ten thousand

families and the seal of a chief minister. He fled with Wei Chi from
Chao and found himself in difficulties at Taliang. After Wei Chi's
death he .was not so highly regarded, and therefore he started to wtite
a book based on material from the past as well as his observation of
recent events. There were eight chapters in all, includirg the chap-
ters "On Charactef', "On Titles", "O, Speculation" and "On
Poliry". This book, passing jurlgement on good government and
bad, has been handed down as the Annals of Yu Ching.

The Grand Historian colnments: Lord Pingyuan u/as a fine
nobleman in troubled times, but he failed to keep in sight what was
most importaflt. As the proverb says, "Profit makes fools of the
wise." Lord Pingyuan, 1ed astny by Feng Ting's bad advice, was
tesponsible for making Chao lose more than fout hundred thousand
men in the Battle of Changping and neady losing Hantan.

Yu Ching was a man of shrcwd judgernent and great insight, and
his plans for Chao were certainly wetl devised. Yet he 1et pity for
\)Vei Chi involve him in ttouble at Taliang. Even an ordinary man
should not be such a fool, let alone a man of his talent, However,
if not for his troubles and misfortunes, he would have been unable
to write his book which has been handed down to postcrity.

Begonia (tr;rclitiorrll Chir.iesc

printirg) h,1 T'ang. Ynn
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CUTTURAL EXCHANGE

Lu Chi

The l(orean National Symphony 0rrhestra in China

Recently- the Korean National Symphony Orchestra gave perform-
ances in the Chinese cities of Peking, Shanghai, Changsha and Hang-
chow.

Their entite repertoire, based on the life of the Korean people,

reflected theit socialist revolution and construction led by their gteat

leadet Kim II Sung dudng the past fifry yeats. Their composers

have a good understanding of the lives of the workets, peasants

and soldiers and have incorporated this into both their songs and

music, depicting their hardships and ioys.
This achievement is due to Churman Kim I1 Sung's ditective to

develop the people's tevolutionary music based on national melodies

and the eflorts made by I(orean musicians. The otchestra's pro-
gramme, so rich in national flavour, cleatly demonsttated this.

Lu'Chi is a noted composer and chaitman of the Union of Chinese Musicians.
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A national style is important in the musical development of many

countries, and it is an issue about which the re is much debatc. Chincse

musicians should note und lcarn from thc rernnrklblc achicvements

of I(orean composcrs in this rcspcct.

I(orean flational instrutrcnts hurvc also bccn itlprovcd, giving, for
example, a wider range ancl volut.r.rc whilc still rr:taining their original
tone, Thus thcse instrurnents c2rn n()w bc includcd in modern or-
chestras for performanccs r.rf v:rrious kinds of national music.

Another feature of thc rcpcrtoirc was that their music had becn

approved afld accepted by thc masses, with its distinct themes, clear

logic, natural composition and good rhythm. Such music reaches

the hearts of the people. Anything less cannot bc understood by

the masses.

The moving perfomariccs of the I(orean National Symphony Or-
chestra owed much to the outstanding musicians and conductors,

Kim Pion Hua and Li Jen Su. The orchestta was united in its feeling

for and apprcciation of the music. They played with great sensitivi-

ty and g^ye a profound interpretation of the difficult items. This is

indeed a fine achievement, which manv orchestras fail to attain.
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A Shansi Opera Cleared of False Charges

'-fhe Shansi opera, Going'tJp to Peacb Peak Three Tines, which was
condemned four years ago by thc "gang of four" and Yu Hui-jung,
one of their close followers then in thc Cultural Group urider the

State Council, has treen cleared of all false charges in a recent article
published in the People't Dai[t by the Theoretical Group of the Minis-
try of Culturc.

The opera, bascd on an article entitled A Horw published in the
People'.r Dailt in 1961, portruyed how a sich horse was soid and bought
by two procluction bligades in Funing County, Hopei Province.
Bccnrrscr Wang I.,uang-rnei, u.ife of the former chairman of the Peo-

ple's Rcprrblic Liu Shao-chi who v,as overthrown during the Cul-
tural llcvolurion, had been sent to work in Peach Orchard Village
which was also in trruning County during the socialist education move-
meflt i1r ry64, thc "gang of four" and their followers insisted that the
opera rcflccted her expericnces and was really praising the disgraced
Liu Shao-chi. Thcy insisted that like the heroine, Wang I(uang-
mei had sent a big chestnut horse to Feach Orchard Village to help
with the spring ploughing in 1966. A tecent investigation has shown
that this so-called evidence was fabricated by Chu l-an, a group of
"gang of four" writers.

The criticism of this opera spread throughout China in the spring
of ry74. It quickly created a climate in which to criticize all Titeta-
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ture and art which the "gang of four" disliked, and they claimed

that the appearance of this ope ra was a "come-back of the black Ijne".
Many people were wrongly criticized during this movcment.

The People's Daifi article pointed out that the "gang of four" fabri-
cated the charges against the opera in order to launch an attack on

literature and afi. Their main target was nofle other than the Itrarty

Central Committce l.readed by Chaitr-ran NIao and Premier Chou.
As the editors wrote in the article: "fn order to diffetentiate between
right and wrong, we must repudiate all thc false chargcs against the

operu, Coing[Jp to Peach PeakThree Times and othet works. N7e must

rehabilitate all the literaryworkers who were wrongly condemned at

that time. We must totaliy dd ourselves of the 'gang of four's' coun-

ter-tevolutionary policies in literature and art, as illustrated by the

attacks on the opera."

Four Essays Attribtnted to Lu Hsun

Fourcssays, rcccntly rtlributccl 1o ),u llsrrn, lrc bclievctl to h:rvc bccn

written by him on thc cvc of tlrc Mey 4rh ,\'lovcrrre nt in 19r9.

One is a rcview of a llnc :rrts jorrnrrrl; thc othcr three are short

essays entitlcd Adaiu lo rt Aint of tltc O/l lle3ixtt, Confaciarc dnd E/u'
perors and'I'he Power of Old Opcrus.

These four cssays v/crc publishcd unrler the pseudonym I{eng

Yen in the Weekj Reaiew- 'thc first appearcd in the sccond issue

on December 29, r9r8; thc othcr three in 19 19. A1l four were rcpub-

lishcd in the first issuc of thc Journal of Peking Uniuersil1, this year,

with an accompalryI1]g articrlc by Sun Yu-shih, a faculty member

of the Department of Chincsc Language ancl Literature, trreking Uni-

versity. 'Ihe pseudonyn-r, Lu lJsun's relationship with Weekj Reaiew

and the style of the four essays have ied Sun Yu-shih to the conclusion

that they 'were indeed written by I-u Hsun.

TangTao and other specialists on Lu Hsun support Sun Yu shih's

thesis.
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Memorial Hall for Tang-Dynasty Poet

T'he construction of a memorial }iall for the great Tang dynasty
poet, I-i Po ('7o176z), is going ahead in Chiangyu County, Szechuan
Province.

Li Po was born near the River Sujab, south of l,ake Balkhash,
Central Asia. In 7o;, his family moved to Chinglien, Chiangyu
County where he lived for fourtcen ycars, until at the agc of eighteen
he went to Chengtu. 'trhe sites of Li Po's house and the terrace on
which he likecl to study are still to te seen to this day in Chinglien.

On the r,zoo anniversary of Li Po's death in 1962, the Szechuan
Provincial Bureau of Culture decideci to build a memorial hall in
Chiaogyu County, and their proposal received much support. Be-
cause of sabotage by Lin Piao and the "gang of four" during the

Cultural Revolution, the plan was shelved.

However, since the overthrow of the "gang of four", work has once
again been resumed. According to the original plan, the halt was to
be huiit in Chinglien. Now e ncw site has been chosen in a new
palk in the county seat.

Much matcrial for display has bcen amassed, inciuding various edi-
tions of Li Po's works, paintings based on his poems and other related
marcrial. The opening of the memorial hall is scheduled for Ccto-
bcr ncxt yeer.

Feking Concert of I9th-century East European Music

At a weck cntl crrnccrt in Peking, thc Central Phillrarmonic Orchestra
conducted by I-Ian Chung-chieh performed rgrh-century Czech,

Hungarian ancl l)cilish music. This is the sixth concert since the start
of their popular wcek-cnd ones in July.

The programrnc included two Czech $/orks, Antonin Dvotak's

9tb Sjruplton1 in E AtIinor, Frou tbe New World, andVltaua,the second in
a cycle of six symphonic poems frcm Ma Vlast (My Country), by Be-

drich Smctana. From HungaT, thcrc was Franz Liszt's Piano Con-
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certt N0. r in E Flat Major, and from Poland, Stanislaw Moniuszko's

Oaertare to the Opera Llalka.

Shanghai Modern Drama Festival

The 1978 Shanghai Fcstival of N{odern Drama has ended' Eighteen

plays, of which tweive were written this year, were performed.

The Children's Theatre of the China rVelfare Institute performed

Tangbsin, which is about an old teacher, Tunghsin, who followed the

Party's educational policies, and who, despite persecution and his

enforced retirement by followers of the "gang's" line, continued to

teach children at home. An Excellent Answer is a comedy exposing

the "gang's" persecution of intellectuals and how they tried to sabo-

tage scientilic development. 'fhe Long fuIarclt of Oar People, rvith an

orchestral accompanimeflt, was petformed by the Shanghai Modern

Drama Troupe. It skilfully Portrays in a series of scenes the struggles

of the Chincse people over the past cefitury, and thcir efforts to mod-

ernize the coufltry now. Appointrtent, a comedy, and A Probleru,

a ofle-^ct play, deal with the problem of love for young people.

Also performed was On the Other Side of tlte Ocean by the playwright

Tu Hsuan, concerning the struggles of the peoples of Africa against

hegemonisrn.

Sculpture Exhibition of Workers and Feasants

One hundred and twenty sculpturcs by rvorkcrs of Chrrngking, Sze-

chuan Proyince and peasants of lJuangpi County, Hupeh Province

were recently exhibited in Peking, reflecting factory and rural life today

and encouraging increased production, hard work and the high moral

srandard of out socialist society.

The Chungking workers began making their sculptures in t972,

their numbers growiog from seven to more than three hunclrcd.

Many factoties and mines since then have established their ov/n lrfirateur

sculptute grouPs. The peasants in Huangpi County sfarlcd lral<ing
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their sculptures in 1971 and over a hundred ptoduction brigades in
the couflty now have their own groups.

New Cartoon Films

The Shanghai Animated Film Studio has recently produced a number

of new cartoon films. These include One I'{igbt ia an Art Gallery,

which is a devastating exposure of the "gang of four's" cultural
despotism and oppression. Two Young Peafowls describes the life
of Chinese children and the Tai people in the southu'est of the coun-

t1y. It employs a traditional brushwork style in its pictures.

The Panda's Shop and The Fox and tbe Hunter are based on two fairy
tales. The formcr tells of a little panda who is in charge of a shop

in the forest, its theme being serving the people. The latter is about

a cofty fox who disguises himself as a wolf to fool an inexperienced

young huriter, satixiirng cowardly people who fear their enemies.

Romanian Filrn Week in China

A l{ ornanian film wcek which started on August 22 .was held in Peking,
'lir:nrsir.r, Shanghai and thirteen other major cities in China. Three

t'r rlr rr rr lcature ftkns, "Oak Tree" Very Urgent, Operation "Bus" and The

li,rr,rftr: wt'.rc sholn, reflecting thc struggles of the Romanian people

lirr n:rliorr:Ll liberation and building socialism in their country.
'l'ltr lilrrr w('cl< u/as sponsored by the Ministry of Culture.

Three Thotrsand Years OId City Site Excavated

A three thous:rntl ycrrs old site of the ancient city of Chufu has been

excavated ifl Shantuoll Province. Chufu was the capital of Lu State

from the eleventh to the second cefltury B.C.

Located between thc Szu anc'l Yi Rivers in present-day Chufu

County, the site has a pcrirrc[cr of rr. 85 kilometres and an 
^rea 

of



r9.7i square kilometres. Initial excavations reveal that the surface

area of the ancient ciqr was fatiy flat and rectangular in shape. It
had eleven gates and eight main streets.

The remains of Lu palaces, potteries, bronze casting and iron smelt-

ing works have been found. Existing for about one thousand years,

Chufu was one of the longest-surviving cities in ancient China. It
thus has great historical and archaeological significance.

An Etectric Pumping Stataon (woodcut)
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